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CHAPTER VII-I .--MA1tKLT ÛARDENINCi .

This businc:~s, v:hich "en" to be peculiarly suitecl to the Chiuene, is in their hands,
' '

with tritlinb exception. There are ent;aged in market gardening in Victoria 198 Cltineae ;

in Vancouver 134 ; in New Westminster 70 .
To give an idea of the exteut to which this is carried on by the Chinese, reference

may be had to the evidence of I.ee Dye, of Victoria. He ssya : There are twelve market

gardeners. I have four gardens, consisting of 193 acies le.usccl land . The lowest rent

per acre is $5, and the highest $12 .50. 1 pay taxes . I supply steamlwaty and wholesule

merchant:r at Vancouver and Victoria . The business was established thirty-two yeare

ago by my father. He put in $4,000 ca.sh, and With the credit it cot,ies to about $10,000 .

We 'have four partnera and twenty-four nten
; to be 'increased to forty-eight nien

-_-- --r
in the sprmg. - jIÿ sales amounted last-yzar_to $24,185.25. The lowest wages "par a

green hand was *12 per month and board and lodging ; the highest $25 and board and

loclgina-average ~1R to $19 per mon th . I have been here seventeen years. ~ly wife

went to China tive years ago. I have two children ; they are in China. I took them

th?re to be eciucmtecl . The oldest is tell ye,ir:s and the youngest six years. I expect to

go r~ext winter and bring them out.
I own property here to the value of about 81,500 or $2,000 ; my firm to the value

ïïf abon 430,000. It costs from $90 to A 100 an acre to clear the land. If the tceesare

large it costs from $1I0 to q150. Dly land coit froni$110 to'~':l'l0 per acre . The leuse_

is for ten and fifteen years. My lease is three .years free of rent and the owner of the

land pays the taxes . After three ycan* the rent is about $8 an acre. If it is good land

and easy to be cleared, then on an average about the fourth year it would pa y my ex-

penses and the seventh year it will pay Inc back all the labour and the ex pen se besides .

I would prefer to own my own land
. I would have to Iuty for borrowed money about

eight per cent.
This witness had an accurate account of his receipts and exlKnses, and had con-

ducted his business with much success
. Probably lie was one of the most succe,sfnl

market garYleiiers in the Province. He employs exclusively Chinese labour, except

occasionally white labour for ploaghinn . His plant he valu e ct at >:15,000 incluciing

eighteen horses, seven wagons, ~t•c ., &c . He paid for horse feed $1,187, fertilizers

N71, horse shceing $201, repairs G250, harness and repairing -~ 250, seeds, Sc ., :'300, for

veterinsry surgeon $150. Last year he paid for rent $1,100, ancl taxes ?205. I-le sold

of his produce to white people $16,000 worth and to CHnese $$,000 warti .

This witness otlèrs the most favournble instance of at successful business man that

this class affords. lie can scarcely be called a lalwurin; ; man, and it may `x+ helpful

here to stop for a moment and exanrine, the result, as +ui illustration of tiie whole class

of Chinese market gardenera. His business is succe5sf ;.l ; it has been conducted on

business lines . lie employs a large number of m EU. He supplies that, which, if not

produced in the province, must he imported from the States, Ty it not d : • .irable that

that class of Chinese at all events shoald be encouraged I
~crrletrèrand Hi rk one hun-

Sing Chung Yung, of Nanaimo, :rays : I am a market l,.

dred acres. I have been here twelve years . I brought from China $2,000 (Mexican).

Jiy wifa andtwo children are in China. They are eleven and nine yeais old . I visited

China and remained fourteen months . I dress in English clothes all except the queue .

I would like to bring my wife and children here . She don't like to come . The p+ople

in this country talk so much against Chinese that I do not care to bring i hem here .

I have eight horses, one colt, ploughs-everything. Their value is $4,830, includ-

ing improvementa .
Deniea that he uses human excrement on the garden .
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5tatement of the business of tiing Chung Yung for the past year :-

r:~NEVyr-s.

lteut of farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

. . . . . . .
.

$ 7'20 0 0. . . . .
Horse feE cI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,100 00\l'ages paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :?~880 00
Pev~-isions for farm hand s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~8G0 00
liepairiug of wagons, &C, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '?b0 00
`eevlc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00.
School tnx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1_' 00
Post office box and xtampti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S:-5,g 52 00
Book- elebts, 1 a t1 . . . . . . . . , . . 500 0i ;

Total sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7, 500 00
l :xpcn~e~, ,~c . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,352 00

$1,148 00

-K :35:3 00

On Kee, of Nanainw, ha,, one hundreel acres, thirty cleared . Has invested :j :3, 1520 .Has u«•ife, two duul;hters and it son in China. The Elaughtens are 21 and 22 }•ear:v o1d,res}rc.tivety, and the boy 1 :53 Years ulEt . fie also Elenies that lie uses hunr.ui exe ► rrnenton the g,u•;1en .
Statement of business of On Kee for the past year :--

F:avr: N yES.

lt"mt of f " ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A 400 00
48 00

Pmvi,cit mti for farm hunds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 523 00
Horse feEVl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 520 00
Repairing ~~•a;;ous, .\c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 00
tieei t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 0wa"e, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 00
Repairing housc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :300 0 0

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :; 3, Gq :3 00
Total ,ales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :3,01 2 (l U

_Iasti for hast y'e+u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 59100

Let us follow the cviden . ~ a little further:
Andrew 5trachau, who is engaa d in horticulture, says : f had to give up n :Hrketgardening. I could not sell my praluce. The reason was the people buy from the

Chinese who peddle. their stuff in baskets . 1 at present cultivate about tell acres,
principally fruit . I think there are sixty v or ~:eventv basket peddlers in Victoria. Themajority of private families buy from basket peddlers. I came here in 1871 . There
were a great many more white people raising vegetables than r ww. Ten years agomarket gardening was in the hands of the Chinese ; it has remained so ever since .Market gardening is entirely in the hands of the Chinese . Twenty Chinese can live ascheaply as a man and his family of five or six . I think twenty Chinamen can live on
t10 a month. I engaged a Chinanran for six_ months . I paid him $18 amonth . A hag of rice at $1 .7 6 and 25 cents worth of sugar was his food for a
month . I laid a Japanese last year for picking fruit $ 1 5 a month . I employed him
because I could not get anyone else . I do not usually érnploy Japanese. If I could
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get white men I wouldrather pay them 8 2 it day than pay a Ja;,ane.se 50 cents a ciay .

White labour is scarce, and the reason that white labour is ~;carce is that white men

~t 't1 the Chinese and Japanese . They cannot exit-,t or live alongside of
cannot compe e w r

-them : - .`lo Marly- people e!uiploy what they call cheap labour, they drive the white man

Joseph Shaw said : I was a market ganlencr in England. I came here six yea►y

manufacturer hete is P ►vtected by the farm inbourers .

out and they have to leave the country .

ago. I came here vith the intention of going into that business, but was iulvised that

I could not comin te with the Chinese . For that ►ra.son I did not engage in the

business .
A white gardener cannot possibly compete with theni ; you cannot employ labour

and compete with them ; and then if you do produce vegetables a',d get around to the

~ousea in an endeavo , ar to sell them, when you go to the door the first to an swer you

l.iuld be a Chinese and lie at once Na}^r, `frot want any.', They make it impossible fo r

a mail like myself witir it wife and seven children to compote with them at all . They make

it impossible for me to carry on a market garden and earn an honest living front that . I

cannot compete with them at all . I cannot make a reasonable living and clothe my seven

ch► ]dren . '!'.he class of htuff they raise would li,i only classed its second clas.w in the

English metket . They Sell at a low price . I have never seen but very few heds of ~

first class lettuce grown by the Chinese . I remember seeing one good bed of lettuce

grown by Chinese at Darcey Island, and I certainly could not have used that myself because

of the othnyive ►xlour from it . I had to go to the w•ind'ward side of it. Dr. Duncan was there

with nie . He was the Aiedical Health Officer, and he had to go round to the other side

to get rid of the smell of the excrement that had been used very largely to forcr, the

growth of lettuce. I have a little bit of ground and have gone into hay-making and

any thing that turnis up, and now I am farming in a small way on about twenty acres of

land . 7 do not try to raise vegetables for the market ; but I am hoping the time will

soon conic that I will be able to do so. They do not go into general farming. 5o far

they are not competitors in general farming. I never employed but one Chinanman ;

that was to cut wood .
If I could huy machinery ch per I could sell cheaper. If I lived in the United

-half whnt it costs me l~ere. TI► a
States I could buy the agriculture machinery atone

Henry Atkinson, landscape and market gardener, who has ►Ys, ided in V ictorin ten

} ardening is entirely under their control now in the city . I came
ea~:4, says : Market g

i ►ere from the Old Country ten years ago with the intention of starting a market garden .

I brought my family out here. I was a market gar<leuer in the Old Country, and I

was led to believe that I could get a good business in market gardening here. I was

very much disappointt d . The difficulties were that the Chinese had practically the

monopoly of the business of raising vegetables, and their peddling those vegetables about

from door to door was another great ditficulty . There were no stores here which you

could supply and get cash for your vegetablew. It was all truck business, but the great

ditficulty in the business, which has caitinued up to the present time, is the Chinese and

their peddling vegetables from door to door . We have a white elephant in the shape of

a market building he re. I know gardeners striving at the present time to sell their pro-

duce, going around to the places trying to get custo,mer.s, and they do not want it .

When a white gardener goes to a house with vegetables lie finda a Chinese cook there,

and the Chinese cook does not want vegetables raised by the white n!an. I know the

Chinese cook ►niiitatea against their being able to do business .

Vegetables only come from California when vegetabley are scarce. In England a

great many of the early vegetables corne from France and `dpain . They con►e in two or

three weeks before the vegetables in England are ready. -

The Chinese can live on so little that• white gardener s cannot possibly compete with

theru .
There is a small commission paid between the Chinese cook and the Chinese peddler .

I know from Chinanten wt ► ô havé told nie.
In F,ngl2nd a man may have twenty workmen (landscape gardeners) and may have

work for them all the year round, but here you cannot employ one white man liecause
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you cannot keep him at work for a greater part of the year. I have advised all myfriends not to come he re, because there are, no opening,. here for white men . The low•estwa;et of labourers in England that I know of in towns 7s four shillings a day. Wages here$2 to $2 .50 per day. The purchasing power of $2 a day here is better than the pur-
chasing power of four shillings a day there, provided the wages w•ere , steady, but thetrouble is I cannot get beyond six months' work ;u my business here.

'l'here is no market ltouse in Vict o~ria . Vegetablès are peddled from house ro 1 ► ousein baskets by Chinamen, and as nekrly all the cooks and domestics are l;hi ► .amen, it
may reaclily be seen why white men have practically yielded this field to Chinanten . Ifa white mail applies to a Chinese cook to sell vegetables the answer is :' ►ione are
wanted ;' if a Chinnman applies lie sells.

James Thomas 8mith, who has a farn ► of 1 60 ac res about six miles front Vancouver,sxys : The Chinese are doing us oul of out- market here, in the vegetable line prin-
cipally . We have brounht, a few vegetables to the market, but we cannot comlxte withtue Chinese. We cannot raise vegetables and sell them at the price the Chinese sell .The Chinese have control of the market . I have a knowledge of their ► nethods of raisingvegetables from pcssmutl observation . Our n ► ethods differ . We do not use the sanieYtull. They use their own water. They save it all winter in jars. They take it, outand pour it on the vegetnbles, celery, lettuce, t:u•nips and carrots. They do not use iton potatoey, but they use it on most of the other kinds of vegetables that they gr owduring the season . The stuff is Iwured on the top of the leaves of those venetables . Ihave seen i t done, and domns of other farrn~rs have seen the same .

Sam Hop, Chinese market gatYhennr, stated : I know Mr. J . T. Smith . .liV hold-ing is nerr his . I use nothing but horse manure on ► ny garden . I sob; the produce, itload of turnips, to Air. Smith . He used then► for his house purposes and to feed th ehorse- and cattle that lie had . He told me that he was going to use them for the house .William Daniels, a farmer, 5outh Vancouver, sxys : The Chinese can grow vege-tables ax gavd as my-self. I cannot comprrte with thenr because they work ►nore hom -.vthan I ~lu, and they get their countrymen to work cheaper for them than I can getwork done for. They have no families to keep like I have . The Chinese are goodtenants and pay their rent promptly . I have observed their methods of cultivationduring tell and I think they are very good market gardeners . I have heard state-i rrents alxiut the nojectionable meth«ls arlopterl by Chinese market gardenr ► s, but I havenever -een aay of those prantiws. 1 eat v(Uetables grow•n by Chinese ar d am not afrai d

Joseph D . Palmer, of Vancouver, landscaye gardener, saya : 'l'hey ( householders)

tu do so. T ley are all right .
William .James Brandrith, secretary of Fruit, Growers' Association for the. Province,says : Tire Chinese are a menace to health from the way they use hurnan excrement in

their market gardens . I have seen them using it.

get their ideas from me and get Chinese to carry them out . They affect me in looking afterl;round, and they drive away numbers of nren, useful men in a garden but . not practicalgardeners. 'l'hey have largely got control of that work . I can't say how many white
men have been superseded . .llany gaidenerx, six or eight, have told me that they had
spve : : up their work. I consider Chinese a cumi to the -:ountry . I!'a+l to stopwriting to our pet pie to con ► e herr- . In my tell years of landscape gardenirg in Seattle
I never met a Chinese. There are no Chinese employed in gardening in Seattle .

Mah Jo, Clrinese, restaurant keeper of I{ossland, stated that there were front one
hundr•ed to one hundred and fifty Chirtamerr in Rossland who worked in gardens in
summer and cut wood and clearea places in winter .

Gordon W. Thomas, Cedar Cottage Divtrictr near Vancouver, says : There areChinese market gardeners near me. We cannot compete with the :n in the market.Their mode of living is so much cheaper t.htm ours and tbc•ir tribour is also cheaper . I
have nevee known anyone who could hire them at market-garclening . Only one has a
family that I know of and he-lives on Lulu Island . The rest live together, tront five, to
fifteen men, according to the amot it of land . They cool: for themselves . They have
no home life and no families . They are law abiding.
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I know fora fact that thme labourera working for Chinese market gardeners stayed

for three years, or until they pay the expenses of the man who brought them out .

proficient i n la the ro k
their time are turned loose onrtdhe for R country. h ~~'hen~ th~yr become thos

e

they demand more wages.
Twenty years ago at C'edar Hill near Victoria l was on a ranch when they were

irrigating . They had it 1nr•ge, pit five or six feet deep and ten feet square, and this was

filled with human filth, and they had large iron ladles on the end o f poles, and they

digged this filth out into bucketv and irrigated green vegetables with it, caulilowere and

eabixigea and r-ft<ii5hev, and several other things
. 1 saw it done two years ago near where I

lived . They had barrFls ins:ead of pits. It was put on hpinaeh, cabbage and cauli-

floWer. I Would not like to Wear' it is done generally, but it is my firm belief that

it is so .
Dr. O . Meredith Jone.4, of Vh,Puria, sa}'s : I think tbere are other things far more

ciangeroun than leprosy, such as the impr,yf ,r nr
:e of manures in the raising of vegetables .

I think that is far more clingerous to th ., commun;ty at large. Leprosy is a ver}• slow

thing. 1
have no personal knowledge Of such coculitncns having engendered dixease ; but

there is no doubt they are a-ery dirty pxc,Ide. Their vegetj►ble•s are very dangerous.

Dr. Hubert McKechnie, Health Officer of Nanaimo, rayw : As to filthy practices,

I would like to mention that one commonly finds in some clark corner it coal oil tin for

the accommodation of urine
. I took the trouble to trace what became of the urine

contained in these tins . I visited the Chinese ranch . This is a rather extensive market

garden. Going through the buildings I found it small shed opening on to a large store

room. In this shed were Soine twelve barrels holding from fifteen to twenty gelions

each
. Two were half full of urine and the, rest ihowecl they had been used in the Sam(-

way . In an empty stable I discovered a dozen more presenting the sanie appearance,

and front the fact of the ui:r
.e being saved in `Chinatown' and a stock of it found on a

vegetable farm, I concluded that popular report was true and that this liquid was used
.

If typhoid fever existed in ' Chinatown it is a fact that baccilla is excreted by the

kidneys . and using it on green vegetables would carry the disease ; even if it were used

on the soil it might be dangerous
. I don't kntiw of a case of typhod amongst thcm .

They do not report their cases .
.ltany other witnesse9 confirmed this practice of Chinese gardeners, but

. it was as

nistinctively and positively denied by them .

= Yor- CiimmissionerK think this practic? wr
.u and still is followed, though not to the

saine extent now as formerly, anc., more :;ecnetly : end by some of the better market

gardeners perhaps not at all at the present time .
The medical witnesses who were called undoubtedly regard this practice as w conunt

menace to health .

AtrF.RICAN OPINION .

A. H. Grciut, Labour Commissioner, Seattle, says : Market ,a,arcl nin ;I by Chinesè

in the city and neighbOltrhooa has been alnlo3t entirely superceded bv 70,4e, labour,

Italians principally. It is bard
to say or to find out whàt is the reason for the change.

It may have had relation to the methods of the Chinese in market gardening, but I

cannot say positively
. At one time, fifteen years ago, the Chinese were extensively

engaged in market gardening, but I do not know of any Chinese marketaurcleners now
.

I do not know the reason of the change . It was after the Chinese were expelled from

Seattle . I carne here two or three yeare after that
. They were not really excluded .

There was an attempt to exclude them, but the citizens
.^epresenting law and order

prevented any harsh measures . In Tacoma they «•err; exe :udecl and have continued

excluded .
Henry I'oriman, pre

.yident of the Alaska- Packers' Association, San Francisco,

sa5 s :Tiie Chinese now are the principal -aisera of vegetables here. They do a g!'eat,

deal of market gardening, and we have vegetable canneries here
. I think tire asparagus

business is entirely in the han3a of the Chinese
. The land is owned by the whites and
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the canneries are owned and operated by whites . The vegetable exported frein California
to British Columbia is largely grown by the Chinese .

F. V. \leye►:s, Commissioner of the Bureau of Labour Statistics, San Francisco,
snys : The Chinese engage a great deal in market gardening . It is fallen into their
hands to a considerable extent. I would say front my observation and from the informa-
tion at my command, that front forty to fifty per cent of the market gardening here is
(]one by the Chinese. I do not know that the question has ever arisen as to whether or
not there was any menace to health from the Chinese by reason of the methocls employed
in market gardening, It is a matter of course of scientific knowlecll ;e, that certain
nu ► nure are g«xl for use in the raising of vegetables, but the manner of th-ir use is of
l;reat importance. 1 do not think that Immun excreuent is used here . You will find it
great deal of market gardening (]one by Italians here . About fifty per cent of the
market gardening here is done by Italians, Portuguese ►u :d other nationnlities .

su N► >► Axv .

Jl au ► v instructive facts are to be obtained from this industry, the nutural adjunct

of fau•minh.
The Chinese have this business almost entirely in thei}' own hands .
They rent the lard and pay it very high rent . Frequently they take land uncleared .

They lease land unclea ► tivl for tell or fifteen years. For the first th ►ee years witLout
rent ; after that for ?5 to 812 an acre, an average of $8 an acre ►eat.

In one case it cost to clear the land over $100 an acre . In another case $400 was
pùcl for one hundred acres, with only thirty cleared : and in ►►other case A 700 rental
for one hundred acres In amnther case A 320 annual rental•was paid for thirty-two acres .

The above rentals were sworn to by Chine,e gardeners . Much higher rentals were
meutionecl by other witnesses.

The efï'eot of those high rentals is to keep up the price of land suitable for ►uarket
g.u•denin}; beyond the reach of white settlers who cannot compete for obvious reasons .

The Chinese live in shacks and laid themselves, or if boarded by the ' boss' lie
has his profils on the provisions . From tive to fifteen men live in one shack .

They con be hired for $3 and 34 and as hi;h as $12 it month and board . For old
and skilled hands the wages are higher, ranging from :12 to $25 it month. Of this
class the average would be from A 17 to 918 a month, and board .

'I'he.y are either unmarried or their families are in China. Tbere are probably from
six to eight hundred Chinamen engaged in this business . We onlv heard of one who
had his family here. Under normal conditions this number of workin ;►nen should
represent it population of at least three thousand, contributing to the schools, churches,
social life, ►nd general well-being of the community In the one case they are ciN?ens
in the proper sense of the term ; in the other they cannot in any sense be called citi :-.ns,
nor are they likely to become so.

They prevent social life wherever they conie. The white man with a family will
not settle in their neighbourhood if lie can avoid it . They are separate from the comn ► u-

nitv and take as little part in the interests that go to make up a desirable neig :ibow--
hooci as the dumb animal, and we found no place, either in Canada or the United
States, where there has been a change in this regard anlong that class.

Over three millions of agricultural products are imported into B0tish Columbia
yearly, including large quantities of market truck .

At R ►n Francisco we were informed that forty or fifty per cent of the market
};anlening of that State is still in the hands of the Chinese, and, further, that of the
vegetables exported to British Columbia from there, nearly all are grown by Chinese .
In Washington State fifteen years ago the Chinïsse were largely engaged in this indus-
try, but to-day they are entirely displaced by whites .

We believe .that agriculture and market gardening would have been much further
advanced if there were no Chinese to keep out those who would otherwise go into the
business. It is our firm conviction that this great interest never will be developed to
its true proportions so long as it is blighted by the presence .of these people.

rt
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1`E13 IV -`%OAL DiINING INDU~iT~Y .
L1iAP

C xl mining is one of the chief int :.atries of I3ritlistl3►
14 188ttc ►► t of lc

olie tota
l al and 51t757

0
for the year 1900 amouuted to 1,590, 1 79 tons, o µ nc t

+ oke
N

tonKra the The f 'the VanPo tverolsland co 1 ieriea~ ÿ00~S03 tona,
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t ~ttinfcl383

were

leavb ,There are no Chineae employecl in the Crow's Nest Pass colliery
.
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The r°tltl~

e fo r
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trlatÇ'1► thc~tlVellington collieryiniDouglna district, tknow~ aacouver 'Milling and

Robins ;ofyears, iun ne, operated by the \\'ellingtun Colliery Gnupanv, I
:imiterl, the Union

Ertens \ü

cullie ►y, operated by the Union Colliery I ,Co
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At the Wellington Extension Mille 1,060 men are employed, including 164 Chines oand I,Ialklnerie. No Chinese or Japanese are employed under ground . Formerly about1 0.0 Chinese were employed in this mine below ground, but, were taken out (according

to 'Manager Br1•den's ytatement) owmg to a promise made by Mr
. Dunsinuir.As this indust ►•y is second to none in the Province, your Co ►nmissionere deem it of

great importance to ascertain its exact povition in regard to Chip,? .ge lalr)ur, and flowfar incrf•aecl restriction or exclusion may affect it, and how the parties mo:atinterestFd-Nvould regard any change in that direction .
K►muel M . Robins, 5uperintendent of the New Vancouver Coal I' .r.mlwn}• foreightiIen yea ►v, says : The, Company employs 1,33 6 nien, of whom 1,093 are .vhitès and243 Chinc-se, inclu~ling slx,eiai handa. \o Chiurs~ nrc: cmrploycci 1~elo~ ~mnnd : 3T}tt __white men are employtd below grtu,Ad ►urd 17 5 alwve grYund. Of the Chinescincunnectiun with the mines, there are 37 stokers, 48 ixinksu ► en,-these are under thesupervision of it responsible white nia .-► : 19 timbermen, 39 wharfinen, 17 cutting timber,and 1 8 for ;eue ► yrlpurlKrses ;)xsirler, th~~,e there are 57 clearing land and 8 farm handsprol,er,---making a total of :.rI :3. At prescrit we have no Chincse at less than $1 .1 :,~1per day, and the highest 8 1 .Lrâ per day. Miners earn from q3 to A5 per day ; lalo ► nr ►;)xlow ground ha% e if daily ware of front 92 .60 to 8 :3 a day ; v-ery few get less than -~2 . 6 0it day.
'l'he origin Of the retnoval of the Chinese followed asad accident we had here in18,'4 7 anrl was brouf!htabott by pressur e from the white mine►s u}xn► time two comlanies,who siuaultaneously ►rmovecl them from the mines . For mv5elf I may say with greats : ► ti4i.ction, the principal rcason outaicle the pressure was ou account of the greater

s:► fet_v of the mines
. I certainly consider Chinese under ground who can't speak and

undeNitand English an element of addi'cional dfu ► ger. I don't say they are not undesir-
able on other accounts, but that is a special cause of danger

. They are undesirable onother grounds ; for one reason in time of accident, they i .~come panic_atricken and canrender no help whatever, where . . .i a white miner has always the reserve of courage tomeet it calamity . I am speaking now as a coal mine Hulerintendent. I certainly .
regard it in the interest of the company to have them excluded from the mines . I don'tthink A single Chinaman has everset foot below ground in any of our mines since 18$7 .

The Wellington mine also continue(] to exclade them while it worked, as far as I
know. I believe it is quite closed noH . I employ Chinese above ground, financia } grounds forcing it upon the. company .

It would have Leeu i~s.s.5hle to carry on the niinc :~ without the air! of the Chineso
if all the mines Vrnoved the Chinese from their servic . . That would have been possible,unt-A the end of las,t year ; it would have been. possible then, but hardly possible now,for the rea

um that we are 'face to face now with entirely new conditions in the conl
market, that may greatly reduce the output of British Columbia coilieries, naurely, t L eintroduction Of coal Oi1 largely in California ; as a coroll; ry to that the conditions, as
far as I can foresee them, might force upon the Company the reduction of wages of
whites emploved, if the Chinese were to be ,rnioved from the surface .Q . I suppose your own residence l,err has enabled you to reach it conclusion inregard to the Chinese qnestioiï its to the policy of _`urther immigration 3-A . Yes, I haveformcYl an opinion of my own .

Q. l1'ill you state your opnion fully to the Commission l-A . There are certainproblems in connection with the thin,g which I need not go into at the present time, but
upon the hroad ►luestion of the immigrnt.ion of Chinese into this province, I think it -should be entirely stopped, either by prohibition or by a prohibitive head tax .Q. Why ; upon what grounds w9uld you say so ; what are your rea .son~
Now, I am not ypeaking so much from my position as an ofticer of a coal mining cvim-
pany, as from my own views and feelings as a British Columbian . Another reason isthat manual lalbur-that is labour that is not usurdly regardecl as skilled--is lookedupon as huünllAting b y the white population, because of the presence , - f the Chinese :and
their engaging in manual labour herr, and the young generation are more desirous than
in any other country I know of, to e .,cape from manual employment . The younger ';en•eration here r,eems to be ashamed to do the work that the Chinese do .
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Q . That condition of afiairs you regard detrimental to the interests of the country

at large i-A Undoubtcxlt y ►t is .

Q. Fron t your own oi~ser v atiou, do you think the Chinese show an y tendency at

p1•e;ent to Iiie up to our standard f--A . None whatever. There 14 no change whatever

in their practices as far as I have observecl .

Q. If they would assimilate with our people do you think it would be desirable in

the interes tr of the country 4- A . I should sw-not . Assimilation covers not only the

habits o f tifo , but would imply intermarriage with the people, which would not, be desir-

aUle he re . It would be very undesirable for any foreign nationality to he largely im-

pt .,ed upun us. The atandaryi of living Mid the mode of living of the Chinese ►u•e lar•ket y

--reanov e l-fetn► th at of a white worker in the tiame calliug. A \vhite man might live and

than star~-eetie~n . It would be ruinous for any country to have such n iïFitîiiii as- theily on thë \5'a~l'Y 11aR1 a E?ll ►nflntan,-Ulit-JeL't$nll~ it \voulrf be little better
anplxut a fl .n ~

Chiuesc intermarry with tht-m .
I haver n•wer s ~~n in the district more than two or three Cl .inese vvumen, and they

;ne the ries of nierchanta and not of the labvuring class.

I have no cau so of complaint as to tdreir w ant of obedience, diligence and thrift. I

have no n cans of knowing of their thrift or moralit y frvni an Englishman's standpoint.

I underst•end there is a Chise+5e m iss ion, but I am sorry to confess that I have not paid

much attnntion to that, possibly because I doubt vv'hether the Christian pr a ctices and

Christian theories would not 3xifNe. the intelligence of the ordinary Chinamen w e find

here .
I ayprehend no inconv e nience w ill be suf% red by the supply of Chinese labour being

cut off. In forming this ccnclusion 1 know there is a larg e surplus of Chinese labour

availabl ~ at this moroc : • t. If there was a large émigration of Chinese we might• suf%r.

There it . no danger of that unle5.s they were called home by the Chinese Government .

Q . Do y ou know of any industry here which has been c;tlled int o existence by r•cason

of the lerexnce of~ttfé (?hinesel-A .-\'o, I an\ not a\\are of any, but that might , -n o t

ruean that no other industries were maintnincri by the prE,ence of the Chinese ; but

lookinl ; nearer home, land clearing !+o far as mV cx►nftkzny is concernerl,-\i•ould cease at

once if there were no Chinese he►e.
I could not al\ca~`s refu~ c-tu ~ mpli~y white labour even when tenderrcl at Chintunen's

rate ot pay. I prefer to pay white men wages ulxin which they -can live comfortably.

I have never engaged Japanese in clearing land . When I speak of the one I speak of

the o7her
. If therc \vere eeo availahle Chinexe or Jahane~c the land cleariug rnust cease.

The company have cleared about seven hundred acres by Chinese labour, whilst the

lea-seholde► :y under the company have also cleared mostly by Chinese labour, six or seven

hundrecl acres more. I say ► nostly, bc:cau :.e it g(od many have done their own clearing

or einployed whites to clear, e\•en if it cost three times what it \vould cost with

Chinese.
The sale of lands have been about nil f')r the last four years . Tiii., lands have cost

us more than we hope to get back, but . we clttired first for safety on ac+sount of fires, and

to iniprove the surroundings of Nanaimo
. It is not my experience that most of the

timber lands are useless.
I am of opinion that noue of the existing industries in the province would :rufïèr by

forbidding of further Chinese i►mnigration . That is the way I wiah to put it. I do not

think there would ever conie a better time to do that than the present ; in fact, if I am

allowed to express an opinion without your giving me a question to answer, the sooner
Mongolian immigration is stopped the better, before ► t grows to unmanageable proportion, ;.

I may state here that a large proportion of the miners here own their own homes, but
owing to the presence of Chinese which makes the children adverse to manunl labour,

and there being no other omployment for them, the parent{ do not know what to do

with their children .
The result of farming would not at present permit of the emplovn ► ent of white

labour, although .acientific farming might do . If white men could obtain blasting powder
' th '--;1, of land .

nt a reduced cost it would mate :• ►ally nia them in e 1 g
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The company leases to miners with the option of purchase, so they can (10 whatthey .pletse Most of the miners who have arrived at marriageahle age are mairied .A great many own their own homes. Large numbers may be considered permanentresidents. That raises the question I have already referred to, the aversion on the part

of children of white people to manual labour . Children are growing up here, their
parents or heads of the house working in the mines, and those children are not able to
secwr. any employment, and it has become a serious question with parents what to do
with their children . The prew-nce of the Chinese deters children front seeking eniploy-
ment hecause of the Chinese being employed at certain work, and as I say the parents
do not, know what to do with their children, with young boys and girls who are growing
up in the community.

Q. How long is it since coal o :l encroached upon the coal market?- A . It beganto be felt last \'ovember. We heard about it lxfore that, but it ditl not aftèct
us much ; but now we are beginning to feel the eti'ect of coal oil competition . tianFrancisco is out- largest market . The price of domc•stic coal is governed largely by the
consumption of railway and steamYhip owners, but there is very little fluctuation in the
price of coal. The British Columbia coal is about one-third of the coal consumed in
Stn Francisco. We have found in years gone by that coal had come in from Fngland
and from AUsitYàlia when there was no home demand for it .

Sometimes coal has been brought here, colonial and English coal would come in
here and been sold at a price which would harrlly flap for getting it out of the ships,
but that has not occurred recently.

It is quite within the range of possibility that it will be impossible to mine and
ship coal to San Francisco. Coal oil may be used in some industries and in other
industries it cannot be used on account of danger ; and then the question comes in its to
dometitic use

. Coal oil can only possibly supersede coal for domestic use ; but the useof coal
. in San Francisco may result in a large reduction in the demand for coal from

here, and the orders from San Francisco would be of such sm8l1 anlount,4, that it would
not p .ty for us to keep out- mines open . We are watchü,g that very carefullti• but we
canuo .'„ decide as to how far it will interfere with our mining here . It may bethat the
oil people will be able to secure new ►nventions, whereby oil could be more generally
used in a great many industries, but at present they have more than they can handle
and they have to get rid of it, and therefore the markèt is more affected at the present
time

. The competition from coal -oil has increased rapidiy of late, because when one
man sunk a well his neighlrour had to do the saine to prevent his land being drained .
If the companies coald place their oil elsewhere they would rather get S.41 .25 a barrel
for their oil than 65 cents as they are getting to-day}ecause of over-production .

Q. Would that follow irrespective of whEAher the Chinee were here or not ?--A .It is perfectly independent .
I entirely disagree with the idea of set-vile ]about-. It might create it few are

individual fortunes, but it would be utterly detrimental to~the white ]about- class . '
Q. Would you consider the Chinese and Japanese as at present here servile labour?

-:1 . Largely so ; not, perhaps, spealting in a legal sense .
They are a little too servile to please Inc. The Chinese have never put any pres-sure Ji] to get ►nore than half the wagesof white labour: I can't remember of a strik e none inour miues.
Q . On the other hall(( if the margin was very close it would mean a reduction in

the price of labour ; it wotdd mean the employment of c4reap labour, or there would b eno exportation of coal 1--ri . You wish to jet an expressio► of my views whether it
would bring Chinese labour into the mine 7 For myselF and my company I say that
under no c•ircumstancei would that introduce Chinese into the mines . We would rathereutïer ruin first.

We are employing Chinese in all available departments above ground now . A
Chinaman can do pretty well as much as a white man fit the work we have them employ-
ed at now. In some I should say. yes, unhesitatingly, such as stoking, and as a banks-
mau they do nearly as well as white men . The true banksman, the responsible banks-
man is a white wan, ba~ he has subordinates, and the subordinates may be Chinamen .
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Tliere have h~.~ .'n times when we should have been glad of five cents ea ttoi~ .
em lo

Q. You told us the presence of the Chinese prevented white men 1, g p y-

ment on the farms 1-A
. That statement was made in regard to children and in regard

to boys being employed in clearing lar ..i . I have tried young men or boys of from four-

teen to sixteen years of age
. They a e not strong enough to do farm work, but there

are certain things that these lads wI en the }• reaclti the age of sixteen or seventeen might
do about the place, where' we now enploy Chinese .

Q. Why don't you employ th mi i-A
. Because you will understand,

sixteen or seventeen, a growing ]ad is not ,o physically able as a full {
,

for certain work. such work done 1-;1 .

Q. If you hadn't the Chinaui ;n to employ you would't get

We would get it done in sonie we ', but we are obliged to employ the men,r although
w tire e

able-bodied, but if they were not ~rere at all ►~e should employ

w

might have to suffer a little in r ocket .

Q
. Isn't it it fact of the piesert generation and particularly of the present (lay that

owing to
.the high standard of education the children get hera they are inclined to climb

more into skilled labour l-- -A . 'l'hat is a feeling that is largC
.'ly produced by thepreaence

of the Chinese
. Young people like to rise higher, and they caiinot be blamc'cl for that,

but the shame they feel at doing manual labour as far as I can see is praluced by the
Chinese being here, and the young people do not-carr to go at work which the Chinese

are generally employed in doing. I
I have never met one Chinaman without a pig-tail

. If Chinese immigration were

prohibited, Chinese labour would gradually disappear and perhaps it would increase the

prici- . I don't think the scarcity of Chinese would be such a.~. that their wages would

approximate to that paid for white labour
. I think Chinese immigration ought to be

stopped entirely
. I believe there are questions of imperial importance in regard to the

Japanese
. We own the land on which ' Chinatown' is built ; the ChinSwa

► ttecl the
buildings, such as they are, themselves

. It was considered temporary
.

I g

tliem outside of the town . I removed them. We get ?50 or $60 a month for the

whole: of ` Cliina' :own.' It is unsatisfactory to me
. They have been there sixteen or

seventeen years. They tried to liuy lots in the city
. They offered very goocl prices on

it. I refused. I refused to sell to them any-ti'liere
. As the Chinese gradually decrease

the white labour would increase
. I would try and maintain a standard of \vages. If

talay you removed all our Chinese we would either have to reduce our wages or shut

lown. I alway,; deprecated labour being brought in to reduce wages
. I set my face

against bringing the scale of wages down
. We don 't want to take every cent there is

in the business
. I have no doubt the niiners unions would do all they could to prevent

wanes coining down .
Q. Referring to the condition of the labour market in a large business like your',

don't you think the industrial conditions in regard to the rate of waae e should
be left

re-
to settle themselves without any

i~~é~uine, points to tl ~icp e,stiniiin
►
ftlthewi°iniiftum

striction of any kind 3--A . Tliat;

wages
. Speaking as a euperintendent of a company I say that a wage be paid to a man

upon which lie can live respectably and support a family respectably
. The waoes should

be governed on what a family can be brought up on respectably
. Employers and men

have to meet as far as possible each other's views. lin
.Qmployer may reduce wa,;es

by small degrees now and again until you are ashamed to look a workman in the face
;

until the workman cannot tell where his bread is to come from for the ii ext day
. That is

the effect of the importation and employment of cheap alien tabour
. I may say that it

is my earnest hope that such a time may never conte in this country, and in order to
prevent that, I would rather that no such labour should come in .

Q
. Do you think it is proper a distinction should be made betweer one clans and

another 1--A
. That has been attempted but it has been brought about by agreement

.

There has beert no
.legislation in England that I know of to prevent immigration

.

Q
. Do you know of any country where that ide,t is seriously entertained

gone
question of prohibition of immigration and the mininiu~~-wage 1-A• I have no

t

into the question of legislation and the minimum watzo• I take the general ground,

V

FI
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from my point of view it is more satisfactory to the people to hav e such a thing as itminimum wage and then employees are adequately paid .

Q . Would you prefer to deal with organi zed labour in prefere n x to dealing withunorganized labour 1-A. 1 es, most emphatieall v I prefer to deal with organized labour.I ha ve a copy of the ( 'ompaut y 'w agreement w ith the union which I hav e pleasurein handing you .
This a g reeinent, Exhibit 25, follows :-
liemorandum of agreement entered into between the Ne w Vancouver Coal Mining

and Land Cwnpant', Limited, and the ,liiner;v and Mine Labourers' Protective Associa-tion of V ancou ver Island, this `?Ith da y of July, 1891 .
l,t . The Company agn e s to employ miners and mine lahuuret :ti only who atr already.meml e is of the Atiners and Mine Lal~utrt s' P rotective Association, ;jr who, within areasonable pe ri0Kl after enlp}oyn,ent, l ecome nlenlbers of the Association.2nd . The Company agrfc•ti to di s mi sti no employee who is it niember of the Associa-tion without rea5oliabll' cause.

3,v1 . The assoeiation ariirnr that under no consideration w ill they stop work bys tl•ike w ithout eXhauYtllh all other me .m, ; of coneiliation availabl e
4 th . The Association ariree that they w ill not interfere with the Company in employ-ing or dischat• uriug entplovees.
5th . The A.sox•iatiun shall comprise all men ('ulploycxl underground, e*-.ceptinguüicinls and engine drivers, and aiwre ground all =day lal o tu•et s , not officials, enginedri v ers or mr c hanies .
fith. 'l'hiti agi,,-lient, can be ternlinated by 30 days' notice on either side .For the New Vancouver Crktl I [ining and Land Comlumy, Limited.
Francis Deans Little sav r; : I am General Manager of the Wellington CollieryCo i nhany. The mines are at Extension or South Wellington, Alexandra and Union .The Alexandra i s not working now, it ceased lait December . At the time i tstopped workin~ we did not enlptoy Chinese underground. We employed ab o v e groundabout t,~~enty, and ninety miners, all «•hitev. In all, about one hundred and fifty whitémen. We lulid C :hinese above ground for ten houts $1, and for firemen for twelve hours,~ 1 . :0,and dumpers, $1 .50 for eight hours . We never employed Chinese undergroundat Alexandra . We employed thenl underground at one time in all other mines . Weenlployed theul in the Extension till last year. It was an experiment on Air . Dunsmuir'slknrt . He appeared to think fie could r•un as cheaply without them as with thetn ; not avery riaxi result financiall }~ . The expense was inereascxl . It cas+ nearly double ir.track laying pushing and that class of labour generall y. I have failed to find a singlew hite nutn that w ill do the w•)rk of two Chinanlen at this class of work, and some

Chinnrnen will do at that work as much as white men. I do not agree with And re wI3et'den when fie says it good white llusher is equal to two Chinamen, or when he says' It would not be ad v itiable for th e management to go back to Chinese underground .'We have worked a mine, No. 2, with all Chinese, and never a ulan killed in it. It railfor eight years. The '- 'hinese (lid all tlië work in connection with tl ► e minin;;, exceptone o verman and two firemen to examine for gas. There were iilxlut one huudr•ed andfifty Chinese working there and only reyuired the three white men. We found it quitesatisfacto;~• in every way . I do 114 consider tile Chinr;se any~ more dange ►nus than~~'hites . I think they' are a little more careful . They won't take riske . In case ofaccident they are not a bit more subject to panic . We employ here nine hundred men,of whom one-half are Chinese and Japanese ; namely, about one hundred JR -,-xme.Se and therest Chinese. We do not employ them itll . We employ the Iabout•e ► s ; of the5e 450Japanese and Chinese, we employ 30 Ja}kutese and 135 Chinese . For sectiori men weuse one white man to five or eight Chinamen . None of the helpers in the mines are.employed by us. They are laid by the miners . The price varies from 8 1 .25 to $ 1 . 6 0,We contract by the ton. We pay 75 cents per ton of 3,500 pounds. The mineraarerag, ; from 43 to 0.50 and some its high as $5 a da y. We pay mule dri• -- s(«•hites)52.50, and Chinanlen r1 .5 0. `l'l,e Chinamen do not manage quite so well . The
intention was to exclude the Chinese he re. It i s better the way it is financially. I
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would not change. Mr. Dml imuir wants to change. I do not agree with this new idea

of his.
We brought out two hundred Scotch miners, and they were no good

. We have

twenty left. I do not know where they went to and I do net care . I do not think

one•third of them ever dug coal in their iife . Very few paid their pa3sage. They were

supposed to pay $70 each for the pa.s.sagv, but never did . \fany of thenl went to iieattle

at once . They never came here at all . A1r. Dutlsmuir apent $16,000 on thenl . I do

not think he bot 4.3,000 back . I paid ri3 a (lay for a $1 clay's work to some of them .

I wits longing for the Chinamen .
The Chinese and Japanese are about alike . Tl ► e Chinaman is a little stronger ; the

Japanese smarter anrl quick. The Ch:ne.se are good and faithful . I never saw one

drunk
. Very few of the Chinese havo- their families here, only three or four of them

have. I don't think they send very much to China ; they save for awhile and lnake a

trip home and most of thenl come 6ack, and when they go home they take their savings

with them. I don't think they will ever become assinlilatcrl. They are wanted in this

country for a while yet to get the country ahead . There are lots of industries here that

would drop at once if they were driven eutu£or several years yet ; I think it is llecea>ary

for them to be in the country for ten-yeats yet
; then it would be time enough to take

steps. I don't see any object in keeping them out, only the labour trouble . I think

time will ever conte when there should be restriction.

the whites . They will be the wites
.

there should be no restriction whntever, and speaking for nlyself . I do not think the

Q. Then, do you think the country would be better off supplied ti~ ith that class of

people than with white people 2-A . Altogether, no .

Q What do you mean 1-A. I mean to prellare the country for labour, and th e

country want9 that class of labour to develop it .

Q. Why cannot white men do the labour of cle.velopinn 1-A. A white man won't

do it, so why not employ them as well as anylxxly 1

Q. Do you think there is no object in trying to get a perinanent class i if white

labourers here I-A . I think so. Under restriction they will never come together with

Q. They make good miners I-A . Z'es ;we never get a Chinanlan in it mine unless

we cannot jet a white mail, except as a helper.
We llave worked a mine altogether with Chinese to our satisfaction . They are

quite competent to do that class of work .
If there is any scarcity of white men we take the Chinese, to do the same '%vork its

white miners . There are only sixteen Chine-se who do mining in the wholo mine . We

have had 1 60 actually mining. It worked all right .

Q. So, if the Chinese came in in sufficient numbers it would be best, I suppose you

will say, to supelsede the white miner 1--A. It would .

Q. What would be the object t-A . We would pay them just the saine.

Q. Do you think tllajt would be de:+irable 1-A. No.

Q. Why not 1-A . I would rather have the whitea than the others .

Q. If they do the work as good why not let them do it I-A . I do not know it

would make much difference.

Q. You think as long asé you get out ctile coal or th
e olnn o 1 Chi ore tas by conmi'n iwhite

interests of the country to },
-iaixlur i-A, I do not ses it would make much difference myself ; they spend nearly as

much • molle,i as the whites . As long as we pay the sanie mone5 for it it makes no

difference. '
Q . They ni, ke good outside labouteral i-A . Yes, first class .

Q . go all the outside labour except overseeing coiltd be done by Chinese t-A . It is

done now all over .
Q. Bo, really, if there were enough of the Chinese here in the country you could

run your whole mining as you did No. 2 I-A . You would have to have your machinisty

and blackslnithli white men.
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Q. That would be, as far as the country is concerned, as good and profitable ?-A .Yes, just the same ; the only difference is in the labour part . We would only have so

much done.
Q. Are there enough here now Z--A. I think there are enough .
Q. Have you had any difficulty in gettiag all you wantl-A . No, sir.
Q. Suppose no more were allowed to come in, would you have any inconvenience I

--A. Not unless I wanted to extend the work.
Q. So, although you would not suffer any inconvenience if no more came into the

country, you are .-~till in favour of more cominf;l-A. I say, make it, free to everybody .Let them corne and let them go ; that is my view. That's the view I always held and
scr no rea .5on to change my opinion .

I have been connected with coal mines since '64, and manager for thirteen years .
The white man can take on as helper whom lie pleasey .

We had plenty of Scotch mirters here before ; they crune here about tell years ago
and are here yet. It would take the Scotch miner six months to become a skilled miner
here. We guarantee to make their wages •`$3 a day on dead work. We pay so much it
yard for deficient work . It runs all the way from G1 to A 10 it yard, hesirles the tonnage,
the rate on which is equivalent to the ratte on a torr of coal .

Q. Is your white labour ste,idy 1--A . Well, we have had it quite steady for quite a
while. In five hundred enen you have some, moving now and ariaiq . We have had it
steadv for quite it while.
- Q. 1Vhere do the white lalxturern go to t-A . To Washington and Extension .

Q. Do they go fishing f--A . No.
Q. Do they go mining I-A . Yes, the Yukon took quite a number from here .
Q. Could you afford to ]v .y white labour and still have reasonable profit in the

l .usiness 1--A. If we lit, id $:3 .50 a day instead of $I there tdould not be any profit left .Q. Do you know what class of labour they employ on the American side 1-A .
The.y work ten hours a day and they get lots of men to work that time . The mule
driver there will get Ai .75 a day for ten hours ; so we are paying the Chinese here more
than they pay the white labour over there for thatclas.s of labour . That is in Washin~,~-
ton State. I cannot tell what Washington minets get per ton . The labour only I talk
about . . Different mines will have different tonnage. There is one instance they
pa, w 1 . ï :r day for mule drivers for tell hotu~s' work, and we pay~ $2.50 a day for eight
lw . ;rs' There is one example : and the other things are ah()ut the salne proportion .(~. Dues that ten hours represent the time front the surface until the miner gets
Ihtek to the, furface 1-A . I do not know, but that is what it is here, eight hours from
the surface and lxtck, for all çlasses underground, and on the top ten hours .

'l'her•e is not much profit now. Down at San Francisco the oil makes a difference.
The output of our mines and the mines of Washington State d-^- not affect the market
but little. Australian coal affects itit little ; not much . Very little coal cotnes front
Scotland. There is still coal coming front Wales .

Q. If the other coal mining companies in this country excluded the Chinese, do you
think it would be better all round, and that they will be enabled to continue to mine
with white labour at a profit d-A . They are not in the market at all . They are simply
sendinr coal to two parties under contract . It would not make any (liflèrence to them .
We have not the regulating of prices there. Washington State and others have the
regulatina of that . We cannot do it .

I have never hearct a single objection to working with Chinese or Japanese . Inever heard f n y complains.
Q. Have inen never made any request to you for the employment of•-whité men

exclusively under ground 1--A . No, sir, only the Miners' Union in Nanaimo ; that bodythey have now .
Q. Do your miners belong to the 'union 3--A . I do not know, I am sure . They

mi 1 ►t be d tl hg . unton net. an tey mtg t not .
Q. Have they ever asked you to employ white men only I--A . Whnl
Q . The Minera' Union?---A. Oh, we hear front thent r•egularly .
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Q. You have no reason to doubt that their demande are in the public interest4-

A. They are in their own intereats . - -
Q . If it were possible to bring in a lot of white labour to the coast--the Chiueae

labour becr►uae it is cheaper-you would prefer it1-A . I suppose I would prefer the

cheap labour. I do not care what labour it is so long as it is good labour .

Q. I suppose you would not go in for any more assisted immigration ?-A. N i<rI

have had two spells of that . I do not, know which was the worst, the niggers or the

Scotch nUners . We brought sixty-five niggers front Pittsburgh and Ohio, and they were
as had as the uthens .

Q. What was the trouble with them 1--A . Too much money. We had to pay

their passage here and they gradually drifted away from us . I think there ate some of

theui here t'et .
There is no law for the eight hour day here, in coal mines . I think eight hours is quite

enough in a mine . I never rr,prove.cl of ton hours . I can't say if it miner with it white
helper can do more than a miner with a Chinese helper . If the Chinese were not here

we would hear from the uniony ; they tic not know where to stop . I would certainly

have recourse to Chinamen if we require them. Why shouldn't I 1 I fail to see that
Chinese are forcing anybody out . The young people growing up in this country do not
want to du that class of labour ; they won't do it .

In 189 8 an arrangement was made to put the Chinetie out (if the rnine.,. 'l'here had

been explosions in 1887 aud 18 88 in Wellington mine and in the New Vancouver Coal

Company's mine. ',M r. Robins said if Mr. Dunymuir would do it he would do it . I

don't think it was because it was thought the Chinese dangerous . They don't have

helpers at the New Vancouver Coal Company ; they work partners. If Chinese and
Japs were not available we would have to get more for our coal or have to stop mining .

The margin is close .

are careful, faithfu : and obedient . In ordinary laâiuring work they are about, equal t o

Cumberland is incorporated. The minerYa acxluire the le-id from the com}kany on

which their houses are built ; the majority of them own their own houses. The Jap-

anese pay }; round rent and build their own houses . It is the sanie with the Chinese.

John Matthews, local manager of the Union mine, said : I think the Chinese are

its safe its ordinary initiera if they understand English ; that is the te:tt, and they ar e

not permitted to have charge of it place unless they do under~tand English orders . They

w hites. They can't do as inuch f :4 white men. In mining, about three-fifths would be

at fair comparison . In pushin}; they are alx,ut equal . They are under the charge of it

white driver of a mule. . I have no preference for Crmadians over a Chinamun in regard

to working under ground . Above ground I would as soon have one as the other.

Speaking as it citizen, if ther e were more whites to take their place it might be

better . It would not affect us much if the Chinese wer e shut out . It might indirectly

affect us through the miner s. It would be sure to raise the price of wages . Whenever

a white man comes along we put a Chinaman out and put a white man in . I prefer

white men because they do more work. Socially I prefer my own countrymen . The

Chinese are. aiasolutely necesxl ry for present work. The cost of production would be
greater without Chinese, but falling otI' in production here would not affect the price in

San Francisco . It w ould compel us to reduce the white man's wages.
I have not the aliëhtest doubt if left to their own choice the white mine9 would

retain the Chinese as helpers. It enables them to work easier and they can make more

money . I think their presence here has it tendency to keep the white rnan's wages high.

I can explain that : The eoal has to be produced at a certain price ; we can only get a

certain price in the market and we have to produce to compete with others . If we can

get a certain amount of work done by the Chinese at a cheap rate, working in the place

of white helperx at a high rate, it enables us to pay the white minera more. I do not

thinl: them can be any doubt about that. At the sanie time, it lessens the number of

white men employ ed . If a number of white men caine here to-morrow we could give

them work inside of two weeks. They could get work without turning out Chinamen.

We have got plenty of work for all . ' As to the Chinese, I think there are enough hetx+

for my purposes, hut I a•ani; white miners.
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The average Chinaman can be depended upon in time t . ùunge ►•. If a white man
goes into any place in the pit the Chinaman will follow him anywhere, even to danger .

Business men are opposed to Chinese . If all the industries of the country we :-e
operated by white labour there would be more demand all round for mechanics . I think
opinion is di ► •ided on the question among all classes . I clon't doubt the general opinion
is they wr,rld rather do without them . I do not think re:v!riction would have any dis-
astrous effect.

Andrew Brydon, manager of the Dunsmuir Extension .lline, says :\Ve have eight
IrundrtYi white men below ground and one hundrrd and tell Chinese in and abrutit the
ntines. The minerx work by contract at 80 cents per ton of 3,35 2 pounds . Our mini-
mum wage in case the tonnage does not pay is, for miners, A3 a day. If one nian can
make. $4 a day in the place, and the other can only make >? 2 .50, it is the man's fault,
and not the [)face .

We pay pushers and drivers R2 50 a day . About thirty timbermen from $2 .75 to
?3 it day ; twelve tiremen, ;?.3.30,% day ; and twelve track-layers 33 a clay. Some of the
miners make -- t+ a tiay and others $2 .50. It depends on the place they are working and
on the men . An average wage of miners is .94 a day. The men never worked more
than eight hours it day underground ; the miners actwtlly are at. work seven hours.
Board is -~20 per month.

About twelve months ago we employed about one hundred Chinese below ground .
The reason of their removal was because Mr. Dunsmuir promised to put tl ;em away.
They were paid underground $1 .25 (for eight hours). We pay the surface Chinatnen
$1 .50 for tell hours . There are only three now below ground, one in each shift, changing
the rope from the empty to the loaded truck. The three are paid $1 .25 each. The
Chinese above ground durnp coal . That don't require much strength . Youths could do
it, that is if over 16, and stout. I prefer whites to Chinese ; other things being ennwl- I
would prefer to employ them . About one-half of them understand English. " I don't
think they add an element of danger any more than whites that don't understand
English, that is the element of danger . There is no difficulty in getting the nunrbtr of
Chinese we ►rquire. If no more Chinese came in it tivould not affect us . There are
sufficient- here now for any purpose that we require . I do not eare to express an opinion
upon further restriction, further than I have gone . I don't know what bc-came of the
hundred that. were underground in the mines ; they are gone. Eight or nine months
ario we were scarce of white labour to replace the hundred Chinanren who were put out .

We itnlwrted two hundred miners from the old country . Vet'y few of the])) paici
back the expen .es of bringing them out . Most of thent are in «'ashiltgton ; sopre are
at Cr-.)w',; Nc~i, The work here was different and they did not like it. It takes a man
four or fi•.e years ta become a skilled labourer . It did not inconvenience us. Wages
were pretty t;ax! in the old country at that time, about the sanie as they are here.
They ciaimed they rrere making $3 a day before they left the oldcotrtrÿ ; I do not
suppose they were . They were an average good lot of miners and after two or three
months' work here would have been efficient for our work . We gradually got other
men front all over the world . There are good miners in all countries and in some there
is it superabundance. When I was in Australia there were lots of miners that could
nit, get work . It would not be advisable for the management i`o go back to Chinese
under ground, if possible to get sut)icient white minets . We eniplo~~ t~hinese as firemetr,
firing the boilets,-eight altogether. I can't say hon•nlany .vhitea it would take to do
the work of the fifty Chinese under inc. It would take about the same number of
wh ;tcs . We would lose *' 50 a clay in employing whites instead-of Chinese. I dont
know whether this would be a serioas matter or not . Mr. Dunsmuir• made some
arrangement with the miners some months ag6 and lie has carried it out . The Chinese
that are there are giving satisfaction . An Englishman or a Scotchman would not take
the place of the Chinese ; miners would not. We have not tried to fill their places.

They don't employ Chinese in the mines at all in Australia . Our demand for white
labour arose because we dismissed the Chinese . White labour is not always easily
obtainable.
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Kilpatrick supplies us with timber. He employs Chinese for that purpose . W13

have never tried to replace Chinese with white labour . A white man can't live here on

Chinese wages . If Chinese were scarce I would fill their places by Japanese . I see no

difference between them .

pnst. That same p e
regard the presence of Asiatics in large numbers as a menace to health . They are very

unsanitary by allowing accumulations of filth all around thém : I cannot urge any

serious objection as to their perscnM clerenlineas . Fifthly, another serious objection i u

(lay. Zhat was t e s a p .
company paid $2 .50 per day to white m0n for loading coal and helping. I have objec-

tions to working with Chinese underground because they nearly killed nie, and because
they are stupid and ignorant. They don't understand where there is danger . I am

opposed to Chinese côming into the country . They help to reduce the wages of the white

man . I should say, don't let Japs or Chinese come in .
William 1Voodman, of Nanaimo, an engine driver, says : i have charge of a

stationary engine at the mine above ground . The Chinese don't compete with us. I

object to Chinese immigration . First, bàs,use they are effective for capitalists-to oppress

the labour element: in genera1 ; he is willing to work for half the pay of a white man .

3ecoridly, I regard them as tending to impoverish the country; as two-thirds of their

earnings go to enrich their own nation and impoverish this . - Thirdly, inthe sphere of

domestic service there is a serious objection . I regard domestic servics as a large €phere

where women may earn an honest livelih.,od and )earn to fit themselves for more

important duties in 1ife . I judge the great,e,at, objection is from unskilled labour in th, ,

ex rience will be the lot -0f skilled labo,rr in general . Fourthly,- I

M txscs' vrr.ws .

Wiiliam-J :-McAllan, a miner who had worked in the Old Country, New 'Lealan~},
Australia and British Columbia, and who was appointed by the inspector of mines to act
as arbitrator which involved an inquiry as to the danger of employing Chinese labour in

the mines, says : I am opposed to the further immigration of Chinese. I object to then►

because they can never become a part of the nation
. We should not admit any people

to our shore with whom we cannot intermarry and who will net become a part of the

nation . From the commercial stnndpoint . they are a serious obstacle to successful busi-

ness being carried on . They don't spend much of their wages in town . Any business

requires traders, and if you have people who send their money out of the country you
cannot build up the country. The industries of the country should not be operated by

Chir,ese. I think such resources should be reserved for Europeans to operate . These

riches might beiter be left in the ground . It tends to two elawses, the rich and the

coolie labour. I don't think we should have a servile clam. It must have a weakening

effect . It i :ndermines the nation . The backbone of any nation is its toiling people. I

am opposed io further immigration. This applies equally to Japanese .
I think the action taken in the colonies of Australia and Now Zeal .rnd entirely

does away with the argument that you require Chinese labour. No cheap labour is em-

ployed in Australia in the mines or on the surface . I never saw a native or Chinese

employed in aarine in Australia or New 7ealand . White men cannot compete with

Chinese. I have no objection to Chinese as a working man if he would live and work

like a white man . Chinese keep boys out of employment .
The Chinese wear overalls and the regulation miners' boots and hats when they are

working outside the mine.
Eight years ago we had no difficulty in making ton or fifteen shillings a day in

Australia or New Zealand ; since then they have fixed a minimum wage . in Scotland

about five years ago wages were from five shillings to eight shillings a . day, eight hours

shift . Cost of living in Australia and New Zealand is about ;~18 to fx20 a month .

John Calligan says -. I have resided in Nanaimo and Wellington 24 years. I am

not working as *I'miner now. I am :► ttending the pumo . I have worked in min,:g with

Chinese at Wellington . The Chinese were paid ?1 .26 a day. ti`'hitâ râen intgeneral pai(i

them a little more. The company would not allow them to pay more than the $1 .2 5 a
h t ndard rice The Chinese acted as helpers to the miners . The

54-6
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the injustice that a British born subject bus to stand to one side and Aaiatica beprefernxi to him . I don' t think they ever will assimilate with our people, and it is not
desirable . I mE an to say that when on appeal is made to loyalty in such case, it isputting loyalty to a needlers and dangerous strain . A British race ought not to be
asked to surrender their rights in order that favouritism may be given to an alien race.! believe in their elevation, but not at the expense of our people . I think we are
competent to paddle our own canoe without the aid of the Asiatic .

I would simply answer that question by the -general application of the principle .v . .
recognized by the present Dominion Government whe

:ever money is spent, that is by
the enactment of the law for it fair wage for its work ; then there will be no discriminat-
ing against the Japane .se or Any one else . In keeping the. Japanese and Chinesé out of
the country it would be a thousand tintes ► üore effective than all the other legislation in
the lx+st or future. I would simply have the law that where Government money in
spent that no Chinese or Japanese be employed, and the most effective way of getting
ut_thatislryfixing _a__ntinimttni_ Nti•egÇ, and__tiQ_~qntr~çtui_~ :ill employ a .Ç}aineso_oi__Jap:tncse where there is the minimum wage paid to white labour . A law such as

Ihave me.ntioncxi would prt;vent the employment of cheaper labour or degradation of it .
To protect the weakly white man against Chinese getting into competition with

them, I would have a Board of Arbitration as they have it in New Zealand . If a man
is incapable of doing certain work, then the Boant will decide heshould receive less

.Iwould apply the minimum rate of nages to all callings, even to dontext.ic service.It would apply also to skilled labou-. It might• result in increa.yin~ the wages fordomestics.
It may lie said to be very largely a wage question . It is a latxiur question . They

~%ant to do the white man's work for half the white man's pay. It is more than itlabour question . It is serious from is sanitary point of view and it has also a stronl,,
tendency to permit the aecuwuhttioit of wealth by the cupitalist .

I.nLour in Great Britain is better paid because of the employer and employe< :vgetting close to ;ether and each studying the interests of the other, and esch respectin};time other.
I learned my trnde in England . Iwa5 apprenticed . Quite a few girls ltere are in

domestic service. The miners have families as a rule . White girls getfroni $15 to
$20 it munth . -I'iïere are hundre(ls in the Old Country who would be glad to come. I
wander what the boys are going to do. If no Chinese were employed it would give
place to boys . It would be an important factor in that direction. I regard it as it
national weakness to bring about conditions whieh comisel our youth to umigrate . I- think the, exclusion of Asiatic labour would benefit us all around . I regard the
Japanese question as more acute than the Chinese question . I don't deny they are
superior to the Chine se. -

John Knowles Hickman, who is a locr,motit•e driver in connection with tie mine5,
and has resided in Na ► u► imo twelve years, says : The Chinese compete with inc to it
certain extent . The Wa\' I would point it out is this : That the rising generation--thnt
is our young people--ha~-e not got the chance of learning my businesa, for the simple
rc tson that the hc :pcrx we have; the firr-ntcn and brakernen, are Chinamen ; thereforethe white boy has ,to chance to couic and learn the businasw of locomotive driving.
Therefore, Ithe Chinaman is injurious to the white man and his family .

We have had Chinese for firemen and brakeyman for twelve years to my knowledge,
in the new Vancouver Coal Company. There are five locon:otive drivers. We have one
fireman to each locomotive . I ani opposed to the Chinese immigrants. They are anundesirable race of people. 'l'hey cannot be depended upon in case of accident or etner-
gency. I have found this so. Their sttinitary condition is not what it should be . It
ought to be righted, but it is not ; ovev:rowding of Chinese and Japanese, the filthy state
of " Chinatown " as I have seen it, and bad smells, are a menace to health . I don't think
they ever will assimilate . They are still a distinct race. I know they fill the following
callings, nantely : firemen, brakrsmen, donrestic service, general labôurer, laundrytnen,
market gardeners, helpers to plasterers, etc. They are a detriment to white wage earn-
ers . I learned my trade in England by apprenticâ+hip . We have to teach the Chinese .
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There are no locomotive engineers, Chinamen ; they are at the top of the tree when they

get to be brakosmen and firemen . The boys are around all the time wanting these posi-

tions . They would do the same work for 2 or $3 a week and team driving at the same

time ; Chinese would not be so profitable as white boys to learn the trade. - I think

boys would learn and be a benefit to the Company . I think there are too many Chinese

here now. I believe in absolute prohibition of Chinese and Japanese . I am an alder-

man . The corporation does not employ Chinese on corporation work .

John C. McGregor, Secretary of the Trades and Labour Council, of Nanaimo, pre-_- .. _
sented certain resôlûtioM -of the iliiners' Union which shortly and fully set forth the views
of the miners and mine labourers of Nanai ►no, and probably fairly repreâent -the views

of this important class in the whole province :-

Tl:e following resolution was unanimously discussed and carried at the Ilfiners'

meeting held on January the 26th inst .
That as a Miners' Union we implore the Commissioners to impress upon the Dom-

inion authorities the great necessity there is for restricting or preventing the import++-
tion of thëabove class of labourers intoour_province_ That as miners we know by hard

experience that these workmen are very undesirable in and abôùt orir -mineé ; becnuse + ï

their being an ignorant and therefore a dangerous class of workmen .

In 1887 a serious accident occurred in Nanainio resulting in the loqs of over one
hundred lives, and the following year at Wellington, with almost a similar reault, and
there were good reasons for supposing that these serious accidente were due to a oonsid-
eraûle extent to the above class of workmen .

So rrruch rso, that the operators of these mines voluntarily agreed to dispose entu-c .ly

of them from their mines and as a mâtter of fact no such accident has occurrc~l snue

they were put out of these mines .
The fact of this has been made so clear to the nrembers of our provincial legislature

that they have exercised their powers to the utn.ost extent to safequard the lives of
white miners Iwth in coal and metal mines by enacting laws prohibiting their ernploy-

nient underground ; such legislation has however been rieclared ultra --ires of the local
House and we are now depending upon the disposition of the mine olx.ratorw to keep

them out, a state of things we consider should not be allowed to continue, considering the
dangerous nature of underground work. We therefore present these facts and deposi-
tions to you in the hope that the Dominion authorities will as soon as possible give us

gr?ater security as
I
liners .

On behalf of the above association .
WILLIAM STOCKER, President.
JAS. BRADLEY, Vice-President.
IiALPH SDf1TH, Af.P., ,Secretary.
NEIL AfcCUISH, Assistant Secretary .

M. SMITH, Tn•asurer.

This witnes.w further said : I think they are a<letriment to the country . They

tend to keep out lairourers. Their habits are uncleanly. They cannot he counted upon

as reliable men in cas5e of trouble . I draw no distinction between the Chinese and

Japanese . I think the country would be far more p :oslrerous without them .

David \fofiat says : I reside in Nnnaimo. Have been a miner for 45 years.

Mined in Scotland from the titre I was eight years old till I was thirty . Caine to the

United States and miued in Pennsylvania, Illinois, Wyoming, Washington and Utah .

Have been here eighteen yen nA . The Chinese shoukl not be employed in the mines
Lecause they are inimical to the safety of white men',, lives and their own . I have

proved it by what I have seen i,nderground with them ; becauso they have no idea of

the precautions t:wt should be taken underground Shortly r.fter we had an explosion

in the 1Vellir.gtoa Mine, in the old slope. at. 9 a.nr-1lfessré. Brydon i.nd Scott aske(lnle

to take charge of the nrine-Dir . Brydon was superintendent anci Scott was foreman of

No. 4 shaft and the slope. Immediately after going to the slope I examined the place
where the men were buried and found still a large yuantity of gas . I took a Chinaman

with me and put a fence up three hundred 'yards from whe-e the gas was ; at both sides

54--G}
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where there was access or egress to that place. I w ro te in English that the ►-e was noroad that way and had the Chinamen write. in Chinese the same. Two days after thatI was in the mine, at No. 10 level, exst, and to my horror I met two Chinamen comingth rough this road in close proximity to this gas. I a;l;ed what they we re doing there .They said " no sabbce." I took the naked lr.mps from them and took them back to Thisfence, asked them to read the writing on .it, and they said they did not pay any atten-tion to the writing. On another occasion I found them tacking the curtain ul . ; thecurtains keep the air to the bad places . They left these curtains open ; - I -askerl whythey did it and they answered " no sabbee ." Onanother occasion two of the pushers thatset fi re to a curtain ran off and left it. They had set fi re with their lamps. When Ifound something was w rong i n the air .1 went and found the curtain still burning. Bythat time it hall caught the brattice ( that is lumber put in to conduct the air). I putthe fire out and w ent to hunt the Chinamen, but they had tled . They wanted to getup the sltaft .__1got a curtain qndwent back and fixed it up

On another occasion two of the Chinese pushers let the ear ivn away __and,_ withoutwarning, let it come down a heading and break a wh i te boy's leg.
The explosion was twelve years past. I worked for the company eight yeat,ti .Chinarnen were in the mine all that time. Two years before they caused all explosion .In a previous explosion nine men were killed . A fter that there we re many cases ofcarelessness . I was overman in charge of the whole mine. We have tosearch in everypart ef the mine for gas . The Chinese are not allowed to do that. They are n o t con-aidered competent for that, :nr to go in a mine after an explasion, even with a safetylamp. If there is a place where there is gas and you tell a white mail hé'1l-net?;o,-but -the Chinaman says " no sabbee " and he'll go there .
Q . Do you know from your own knowledge whether superintendents whe re Chinesehave been employed regard the Chinese as dangerous?-r1 . They regard them aidangerous . They will not, go into it place in the mine if it is a Chinantan that hasexamituYl it .
Q. How do you know ?-A. I have p roven it .
Q. In what w•av 1-A. When I would ask Mr. Brydon to go into a place lit wouldsur : ` Have you been in there l' If I said yes, lie would go in, but if Isaid a China-man had been in, he would not go in He would say ;° It is not fit for anyone to go in

unless you have examined it yourself . '
If safet.y lamps are furnished and kept closed there, would be no danger front tirelamp alone . I have locked the lamp and given it to a Chinaman and going on shortlyafterwards I have found it opened . I would like to see it lamp a Chinaman could notopen . \Vhc+re safety lampa havezo-be used the employer supplies them . When .themin t, is supposed to he free from gas, the naked lamp may be usccl .
It• is lack of intelligence as well as stubbornness. The statute says that Chineseshall not be put in any position of trust in the coal mines (R .S .B.C., 1897, chap . 138,see . 82, Rule 34).
I have not worked with a Chinaman since the Wellington explosion, January 2 4,1888, when 31 white men and 45 Chinanien we re killed . The re is the sanie danger nowas there was then . We have had no serious accident since the Chinamen were. put outof the mines here and at Wellington. When I had charge we had two Chinamen toone white man . We paid a white man twice as much as a Chinaman . By having theChinamtui it kept the white man from , vs king more wages . Old men could work abov eground if the places were not tnonopolized by Chinamen . The re was a fi nding of a jurythat, the Chineae % ;. ~ er v, the cause of the accident, and at No. 5 explosion the accidentwas direet4y traced to Chinamen .
James Cartwright, 27 years a miner, came from Lancashi re , England, eight yearaat Nanaimo, always worked in c,oa1 mines, says : I speak of the danger of ChineF e

underground (refers to the above statute) . I will not work with a Chinaman in t) emine because I wou]d consider it dangerous to my life. I am opposed to Chinet abecause they are not up to our standard of life. It costs them one-sixth of whata white man. I have seen sixteen or seventeen Chiiiese where one family would dwell ;that is, so many Chinamen would pay in re ; ;t what one white man would have to pay to
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keep his family. I know the presence of Chinese keeps out white immigrants . The
wealth of every country is in its working people. The Scotchmen brought out here
would not work with Chinese. I don't want any country to stop me from going to that
country if I live up to the standard of thât country and obey its laws. All my objec-
tions to Chinese apply to Japailese. I think they compete worse titan the Chinese. I
tiivRnt a-barrier that will keep the miner in the position lie occupies toc3ay, or better it .

Whites from the east would want a atandardwhge. -
Minera' wages in Lancashire from 1893 were ten shillings a(iay . Board at that

tin ►e; 12s . 6d . a-week . -1 average from8? .60 to $4.26 here by contract. If we did not
average $3 a day we would quit. Average cost of boàrd and - lodging here, $20 to $23
it month . IWould have wages regulated by the Legislature . I would have a minimum

wage .
In eveg country there is cheap labour amongst its own people, but if a man can-

not have a living wage and they bring Chinese in to compete against him-if that is
necessary for the capitaliat-it is better for the country to close-the works down . It is

--- - -
a~►•age queation, ârid-more important than that, ►t is n question of affording safety to
human life. If they were. educatecl up to our standard they will wânt-the tu► me wage
as we do and live as we do and take their share of the responsibility of citizenship as
we have to do . If we had the minimum wage and there was an enactment providing
that that would be the lowest woge, there would be very little competition from the
Chinese. -There would be no working for half the wage of a white man then, because
the companies would not pay Chinamen what they would pay a white man . We would

not need to drive them out ; they would go out.
There are quite aa ►umber out of work in Nanaimo . Quite a few miners ovn their

ow.i homes.
If the Chinese demand it and get the same wages that we do and lived up to our

standard, I do not know that I would have the right to object then . I am a member

of the union . If there was not enough work for the men under the minimum wage law,
they would work in turns or work fewer hours. --

John Hougli, a miner front Lancashire, came to British Columbia in 1884, t.ays : I

worked at Wellington from 1884 to 1888 . I speak front personal experience . I was
lire boss at that time-the man who examines to se : if everything is safe . I have caught

the.rn (Chinamen) even with (lroa along the road to warm the oil . I stopped them. I

do not see them with fire. ; r-ny more. I was fire boss four years. As a result of - :.St
four years' experience 1 siy they (the Chinese) don't report a danger. They were put
out in 1888 on account of 1 heir being considered an element of danger . As long as they
were there thc+y were dangurous . After No. 5 explosion a committee, of which I was a

mcmber, was appointed by the miners . The report was that they wérc an elenlent o f
Before it mass Ir eeting the two companies agreed to do awav with the Chinese

-ten Per cent every tlv .;e months till they got all whites . The miners would not accept

tllis, bu', passed a rese:ution to do away with them at once, and the two companies at

Wellingto•) and N-. .Iaimo did not employ them in the mines after that. There has been
no accident in thes') mines since 1888. In 1884 there was an explosion at No. 3, South .

Wellington ; 23 killed . The Chinese were not responaible for thaf.
Edward L. Terry, secretary of the Alexandra Miners' Union, Nanaimo, 205

:-members, presented the following resolution as expressing their views on this questio n

EYHIBIT 21 .

9PECIAL NERTi G, ALE XANDRA MINE, SOUTH WELLINGTON .

FRIOAr, February 22, 1901, 4 .30 p .m .

Meeting called in order to hear letter read front F . J . Deane, secretary of Royal
Conlmission to inquire into Chinese and Japanese Immigration to British Columbia, and
to discuss the subject and decide upon a reply to the secretary's letter . President calls

meeting to order. Secretary reads the letter .
Correspondence received and open for discussion .
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Resolved that the secmttu•y hè instructed to reply as follu« y ;-
That we, the ntetnlzer?~ of the Jiinei~' Protc~;tive Union, as a body of British

subjects, do, after duc reflection and consideration upon the subject of Chinese andJapanc;5e immigration into British Columbia, bereby declare and make known our
opinions and convicttone, as follüws ;-~

1 . That, whet•1-as the immigrants from China and .IapYn, éiiïplJÿéil in the coal
mines of this province, represen.t the lowest class of the people of those nations, we
aubmit• that the employment of those immigrants in the coal mines of this "p•rû"vi ► iceconstit.utex a grave menace to the safety of the mining community of this province .!. With regard to the fatal explosion at Cumberland, which took place on Fehruat•y
l6tl;, 1901, we believe that better precauticns would have been adopted by the manage-
ment if the men employed in the mine had b ;.en all white men, eincLwe believe that the
exl,losion would not have occurred had no Mongolians been working in the mine .3. We believe that the employment of Chinese and Japanese immigrants in the
various industries of this province is inimical to the prospertitp of the province, and that
it is instrumental in-and conducive to the lowering of the white men's wages .4 . We believe that Mongolians absorb, to a great extent, the revenues of this prov-
ince.

5 . We believe that the presence of ➢fongolianH in this province is a great factor in
keeping white men of all clames from etettling in this province, and we believe it is R1Rq
the cause of manV white men leaving the province .6. That whereas the :lionogolian standard of living is far inferior to that of the
white man, we believe that the whitt~ man can never assimilute with or compete with
the Mongolians

. ?. That wlterekis the habits and general character of Mongolians make them de5test-
able to all white men throughout this province, we believe that the presence of Chinese
and Japanese immigrants in this province constitutes a grave menace to the public
pxace .

S . We, believe that unless rapid action is taken -,sith a view to expelling them fromthis province, the white mail will leave this province in possession of Chinese andJapanese immit;rantrl .
Letter produced and read from Mr. MeImte9 re petition received and tilcct .
Meeting adjourucxl-no othcr business transacted .

I;D AVARD L. TEI1.RY,

Secrc.tary, .lf .P.U .

The witness further said : I think they are a menace to health . The two tirat
cases of buhouic plague were discovered at San Francisco among Chinese residents . Iwas there at the time. I believe they are a menace to the peace, because at 8teve}iton
on the Fraser river the military had to be called in to keep the peace . I believe they are
a drag on the prosperity of the province, because they send money to China and import
provisions from China .

I think they are a danger to life in the mine. On November 9 last two men were
incapacitated for life by being run into in a slope of the Alexandra Mine. A Chinamanwas employed as signal mail on that nk:caaion, and it was owing to his 8ignal, that the
cary run into the slope when they ought not to have been rnn there . I saw the signalman . I don't consider them safe underground . The employment of Chinese signal menis contrary to law.

Two or threc nf my acquaintmnces came out with the intention of taking farms in
the country, and ^:l soon as they found Chinese hero they went off. They (lid not likéChinese. Thq pwferred to quit British Columbia b&°ause of the Chinese . Everybodyhere, almost tek r, lnan, is against them . They are a menace to the community in everyshape antl form

.' Very many men are not in the country, have gale out because of theChinese.
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There are a good nlany people afraid to come up and ulake_çomplaints, especially in

the mining community . The p resence of the Chinese here is a grëat grievance ; there

is no doubt about that . I think before you get out of the p rovince you will have enough

men to satisfy you that the Chinese are a menace and a danger in the community . The

strongest argument in favour of that 'is revolution . If people are not liked, trouble is

certain to take place somewhere, and the military are called out, or the police, and then

the government will comë -to the -conclusion that wmething . has got to be done . If these

people, the Chinese and Japanese, are allowed to come here any further, I an , afr'aid it

will lead to trouble lïcfôrë the gbvernment act. I would .be .in f&Your of it myRelfrather

than be driven out of rry country . I should be in favour of revolutian if tlio go~erti-'

ment did not do what was nece t.yary under the cireum:itances. Most of the nlen here

a re British subjects, but we have got a good many Americans here . I think the

majority of them are. naturalized British suhjectK or Canadians . I have only been here

nine months just now ; was here two years ago, and went from there to California .

Prior to that I was in South Africa an(1 fought in the Matabele campaign for the British

Empire .
W illiam Stocker, says : I am a coal miner. I have worked in Utah and Colorado

at coal mining. There are no Chinese mining there. I am president of the Aiiners' and

M ine Labourers' Protective Association, representing 900 men . But for Chinese compe-

tition we would have got the tell per cent advance that we asked for recently . The

strong competition of other companies employing Chinese prevented us getting that

advance . I never worked whe re Chinese were employed . I would not take th e risk .

I believe that whe re Chinamen are in numbers, white men are afraid to conie. By

employing all white labour it would most asairedly increase the cost of production a little.

My wages average about .5 4 a day. White nien a re generally contented in doing all

average day's work . I am an American citizen. I would not advise nl countrynten

t,(1 immigrate this country or this island, under existing conditions. I~ am certainl y

in favour of restricting any further immigration of Chinese . Americans who are work-

ing Lere for three years and doing fairly well become naturalized . I have a great desire

to become naturalized myself, and live permanently he re, but I do not wnnt to becomo

naturalized until I know what competition we have to expect in the near• future . If

I were forced to go down into a mine whe re Chinese were working, or if a Chinese

helper were forced on me here , as they are in some nliues, I would have, to quit and leave

the country then . i intend to live here, if I - an live without being brought into unjust

competition with either the Chinese or Japanese . From what I have seen of them, and

I have been on a number of occasiona in ` ÇhulatoH 11' here, they are penned up, to my

way of thinking, in such a way that they cannot lint be n menaee to the w'hole çom -___

munity . You will find seven or e ;ght and sometimes more, where threF; white men i

n ttte same space-would feel _that, they were overcrowded. In fact one white man would

•consider he had hardly enough space in tlië r ibni to dresY properly . The Chinese live in

small .4ooden sllacks, barely high enough to get into, and very ill snlelling in many case"

So many in such a small lalm cannot be good for health
. I have been in some shaeky

where the Chinese ]ive and the air was so foul, so ill-smelling to me, being accustomed
to live in clean, well-regulate(t rooms, that I had to go out at once to get a breath of

fresh air . In some of these shacks I could not stand up. The presence of the C'hiûcse

has a very injurious effect upon the white labouring man here, who woukl be to+lay in

It n ûc bettev-positiorrif-tfloy were 11ot here. The white labouring mtul would be able

to make more money and would be able to spendniôrë in the-purchase of supplies . I

would be better off if the Chinanlen were not here . I consider the more money I ann

able to made the better member of the community I will be, and would be able to 41 o

better by my family in the way of giving my little girl education and in aflieding my

wife more luxuries-all-round living better and spending more in the community, yet
still taving and making a little home for myself and settling down as a good citizen of

the country
. The presence of the Chinese here has a tendency to bring other miners

and myself down, so that we are-not able to enjoy the privileges that white 1>enple should

enjoy-that all white people should enjoy.
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UNION MINES.

Richard Henry Hodson, miner, says
: I have worked here ten years . I have aChinaman helper. I pay him $ 1 .50 a day. I earn about $4 adny. About two yearsago when Chinese were not allowed in the mines on accoant of the law, I had a whitehelper for a few months at $2 .25 a day. I made about the same wages so that it didnot make any difference with me

. I worked part of the time without a helper and madefrom $3
.50 to $4 a day, I-did not make as much there because I did not get all the

boxes I wdnted, If I had I think I would h:;ve average,l $4. What I say is what therest would say . I don't know any miner who prefer
.~ the Chinese to the white man . Iwould not rather employ Chinamen and take $4 than emplo • white men and take less

.I would prefer to employ the white man if ail the others ~id it
. In my opinion thewhite mail is a far better he'.per. They know what to do and can do it ; they canchange off

. If Chinamen were not in the mine the output would be greater per man
.I would be willing to have my wages reduced rather than employ Chinese

. I know ofmy own knowledge the feeling of the men is against the Chi ►iesc. I harv ,'teard themexpress the view that they are not a desirable race
. If you get the manager willing toput the►

n out I think the men would meet him half way. A person who cannot speakEnglish is more dangeroa ;; in a mine than one who can speak English
. I think some-thing should he (lone. I think the time has arrived

. I think the Japs are the worst,elentent of the two.

If the company were willing to put the Chinese out the men would be willing
.That is my horie,st opinion

; but to take out the Chinamen at $1 . 50 a day You wouldhave to replace him with a white man at 0 a day
.' You would have to raise the priceof coal

. You would have to have a raise in the price paid for mining or in the price of
deficient work in order to nteet that

. I think the output of the mine would be aboutas much with fewer rniners .

aoA[, on . .

I3caring upon the question of the co .9t o ffuel, oil as compared with the cost of coal asthe foll owing
l e, received by tlhe Comtnission fro m R .

P. Rithet of San Frxincisco1111d Vict oria, B.C.may be of intereyt :-

Mr. D . .1 . :liuxs,
~ ew 'estminster, B.C .

SA N FRANCISCO, October 11, 1901 .

Your letter of the 7th inst . reached nie this morning . I will be verv glad to giv
e you any information I can in regard to the cost of oil as comjxtred with t~te cost of coa
l

a. fuel
. The price we pay for oil at present is î 2k cents per lxarrel .

According to our tests four barrels of oil are equal to a ton of coal, that is the bestAu .ytralian coal or British Colurnbia coal
. The price of this quality of coal to-day isabout 8G .50 to q7

. Our fuel therefore on this basis costs us the eyuivaleut of 82 .50per ton of coal for fuel .
In the case of British Columbia you will unciet

:,tand of course that the co<.t of oilNvoukl probably be S 1 . 25 per Iwr ► hl, while the cost of coal is probably only ~3 per tnn,so that the cost, of oil fuel in-British Columbia would
be equal to $5 per totl of coal ifthe oil had to be importeü, while the actual cost of British Columbia coal at the mine or

say within a short distance from the mine in British Columbia should not exceed ç3
.50or $4 per ton .

I think this covers the points you asked
. «'ith kind regards.

I L P. RITHET.
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Chinese labour is not emploved in the Crow's Nest Pass coal mines, nor is it
employed in the Vancouver coal mine below ground, and has not been for rnany years .
After the exploaion at the Wellington mines in 1887 the New Vancouver Coal Company
and the Wellington Coal Company, at the urgent solicitation of the miners, agreed not
to employ Chinese underground (they never had employed Japanese underground) . The
reason for their exclusion was the alleged increased danger to the miners .

Both Chinese and Japanese are, however, employed underground at the Dunemui► -
mines at Union, and on the surface at all the principal coal mines on Vancouver Island .

Name of D1ine.

New Vanconver Coal Company . . . .
Dunsmuir Union Dtines . . . . . . . . .
Dunsmuir Extension Mine. . . . . . . . . .

Chinese.

1 76 above groimd . . . . . . . . .
3~G3 above and below ground .
164 tnostly above ground . . . .

Japanese . Total .

M r . Samuel Robins, for Aghteen }•ears the general superintendent of the New Van-
couver Coal Company, that produced 600,000 tons out of a total production from
the Vancouver Island mines of ne:trly 1, 400,000 tons, favours exclusion at once.

Mr. Francis Little, the ge v eral manager of the Wellington Colliery Company, thinks
there should be no restriction whatever .

Mr. Andrew Brydon, manager of the Dunsmuir Extension m ines under 31 r . Little,
says : There is no ditiiculty in getting the number of Chinese we require . If no more

Chinese came in it would-not aHéct us . There are suf}icient hero now for any purpose
we require. I do not care to express an opinion upon further restriction, further thnn

I ha ve gone .
Mr . John Matthews, local manager of the Union mines, under Mr. Little, sayK :

Speaking as a citizen, if there were more whites to take their place it might• be bctter.
It would not affect us mach if the Chinese were shut out. It might indirectly affect, us
through the miners. It would be sure to raise the price of wage :~. I think there are
enough here at present for my purposes . I do not think restriction would have any
disastrous effect.

The Commission were not favoured with the views of :11r . Dunsmuic, although
requested . In an official utterance, dated October 9, 1900, as premier of the province,
lie favours ' an increase of the per capita tax in such measure as to surely limit t'ie
number of immigrants, and by enaciment of legislation s imilar to the 11 ZYTatal Act," to
regn iate their employment while in the country. '

It should be noted in this connection that the management favourable to excluiion
nre the largest exporters and have to compete in the forei ,7n market. This appears from
the following statement :-Of the total output of 579,351 tons of the New Vaneou ,er
Coal Company for the year 1900, 428,578 tons were exl ;or+ M to the United S tatEs,
11,888 tons to other countries, and only 55,802 tons sold for consumption in Canada,
the balance being used at the mines .

In the Dunsmuir Mines, of a total output of 804,021 tons 389,049 tons were ex-
ported to the United States, 76,708 tons to other countries, and 221,06 4 tons sold for
consumption in Canada, the balance being used by the compan y, made into coke or on
hand . The result is that of the output of the . Vancouver coal mines over 75 per cent
iu exported, and of the Dunsmuir Mines about 58 per cent . The point to be ohserved
her i is that the management favourable to the exclusion of Chinese. relies aln!ost entirely
upor) the foreign market for tltê sale of its product . It may be here stated that Chinese
are nowhere omplo}ed in or about the coal mines of Washington ~3tute which enter into
competition with the British Columbia coa l mines .

Whites.
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The recent discovery of coal oil in California int^oduced a factor which has to bo
taken into account in its bearing upon the output of ccal in British Columbia .

By an Act of the Locnl Legislature their employment in underground coal workings
~vas prohibitod, but tausAct in that respect was declared to be ultra nirea of the Pro-vincial LeRislature. (See the Colliery Company of British Columbia vs. Brydon . AppealCases 1899, page F,80 . )

The weight of evidence points to the conclusion that their employment under-
ground is an additional element of danger to miners . Their employment on the surface
and ithn the mines to that extent excludes white labour and distinctly promotes idle'lesv+~mnth th d og e youan youwig men of the villages and towns adjacent to the mines .

'Che present supply of Chinese labour is sufficient to meet the demand for the pre-
seat and for veats to con+e .

The evidence of those principally coneerned justifies the conclusion that further
restriction, or even excluxion, of Chine•se labour will not, cause any appreciab :e incon-
venience or loss to this industry.

CHAPTER X.-PLACER MINING .

The total production of the placer gold field-; for all yea t up to and including 1900
:unounts to over sixty-two and a half million dollars ; the largest yield, nearly fourmillions, was for the year 18 6 3 . In 1900 the yield amountcxi to $1,278,000, of which
the Cariboo District contributed $ 6 84,000, and Atliu Lake Division $4 06,000. Thep r incipal placer mines now being worked are in these two districts .

Atlin is reached by steamer to Skagway, railwa y to Bennett and then by steamér.It is distant from Victoria about one thousand miles . There are about 3,600 in this
district engaged in mining ; all are whites .

In C'ariboo district during the season of 1900 there were about 1 5 0 companies
working, targe and small, emploping about. twe lve hundred men, about one-half of whom
are Chinese ; this does not inclûde the claims worked by Chinese on rovalty and under
lease, which would probably increase the number of Chines e engaged in placer miningto over one thou sand .

John I) . Graham, a resident of Atlin, gave evidence at Victoria. Iie said : Iir ~,yide at Atlin, one thousand miles from Victoria . It is reached by water by steamerto Skagway, raihti-ay to Bennett and then by steamer. It is a mining district, placerand ouartz mining. There were last year engaged in mining 3, 500, roughly speaking.1)urin ; ; the sunimer the population is large ; in winter it is reduced . The population isall white . No Chinese or Japanese are there . Th~re were Japanese last year, mostly
engaried in the restaurant bus i ness . 'l'heti• were moalV frozen out and got out . Wegot married women to do the work . We do it ourselve .,; if we cannot get whito wom ento do it. I am opposed to the Chinese in the mining district because lie works atreduced tvaga5 . He w orks for less and lives on less . I have lived in the Province
since 18r37 . I think it would be better for the white man if the immigration of Chinese
into the country wer; prohibited . There would be more openings for the white mtm .It. seems to be l iuman nature to go to the cheapest market . I know myself when I
cime hPre first I could get nothing to do for the simple reason that the market was
tilletl with Chinese . They work for less than I could work and live .

Q . Would it be for the henefi t of the industry of placer mining to have cheap
labour I-A . I think it w ould be better to have our mines worked by white labour. TheChine-se take all they can out of the placer mines and it is almost impossible to get any
money out of thern .

it rnight be a benefit, for those engaged in hydraulic mining to have cheap labour,
but the question is, what is cheap labour I La..4t year there were from eight hundred toit thousand men engaged in the installation and working of hydraulie plant, and the rest
of the meri were enga ged in ordinary placer mining.

Q. What distinction do you draw between the Chinese and the Japanese 1-A . I
would rather deal with the Japanese . They are a more manly class of people.
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Q . In your opinion are there any mining claims not being worked by reason of the

e )st of labour 1--A . No, sir. In some cases capital has been lacking, but I]lelieve it

has been p rovided for. In 1899 we were ovetstoeked with men .

The placer mines of Cariboo ( except hydraulic mining on a large scalé) rre worked

by Chinese ; sometimes on royalty and in some cases under leases.

Major Charles F. J . Dupont, who owns some placer clainls that are w orked by

Chinese, said : I know that hundreds, perhats thousands, at least a consider able per-

centage of the Chinese in Ilriti sli Columbia, are engaged in work that not only does not

interfere with white nlen, but produc es wealth within the province . In placer mining

the Chinese are content if they make front $1 to $1 .50 a (lay ; white men will not look

at that. Then the Chinese are consumers of 'table goods, purchase their supplies at the

stores of white men . They purchase rubber boots, carpenters' tc/ols and nails . They

are large purchnsers of provisions. They travel largely b}~ our railways and ~iteame ► s .

I have sonic Chinese working on royalty for lne. I had sixty in nly own employ

l mi t year. They did not make a dollar a da3, yet they are quite content to do the work

this spring . I never could have worked a•ithout the Chinese . I have a white man in

charge of each gang of Chiuamen, and lie checks the producc each night.. He checks

what each man produces. Two per ce n t has to go to the governnle.nt, and the balance

goes to the benefit of thc+ country. I knoa these men are iulzious to go to work this

spring and contracts hav e been made with some of them . They do not interfere certainly

with the white mou.
I was DianaKir,g Director of it comprny engaged in a large work, expending about

$ 1 00,000 on the South Fork of the Quesnel River. We paid white inen $2 .75 a (lay ;

that was for shovel work ; skilled men we paid more. The ordinary pick and shovel

workmen wene,paid that . The pick and shovel nien struck for $3 a day. They were

under tdu, impression that we were fit their mercy, and that we could not get any other

men to perform the work, but we employed Chinese for a while, u n til the white men

came to reason and were content to resume work lit $3 .75 a day ; then we dispensed

with Chinese labour .
The Honourable James Reid, senator, who has resided in Cariboo for 38 yea rs,

stated that placer lnining is the chief industr y . The Consolidated Cariboo is in that

district-. There are from five to six hund red Chinese in that district. More than one-

half o~ these work their own claims. The others are cooks, gardeners, and farni

labourera . The Chinese were employed in the Cru•iboo Consolidated . They gave piace to

Japanese who worked for less and were more avail a ble at that time. The Chinese have

been there as long as I have been there . The Chinese have been useful . «'c could

hardly have go; along without them. I think we couid do with a few more of them,

for the pre.çent .
Q. In wllat way i° the Province benefitted by the Chinese working at placer min-

ing ?-A . I am up and dowr, all the time and I come in touch with a great many

Chinese. Hundreds of do llars are taken out of the ground and put in circulation by

the Chinese . A Chinese will work as long as lie earns his board. Ile will keep along

with the expectation of doing better. Sometimes thbv make from $8 to $10 a day,

working liard all the time, Uften they will not make mone than their board, and they

will still work on ; but a white man will not do that . As soon as it goes below the

ordinary wages of the country a white man quits .

Q . How does time Chinese money get into circulation i-A . I find when the Chinee

do well they live well . They buy chickens and eggs and beef and pork.

Q . Do they travel much front one place to another 1-A . 'l'hey do in search of

mining g rounds . They are continually hunting up alulndoned places alld N sorking them .

All the valuahle g round is worked out in placer mining . The upper part lias al l

been worked out . It now requires capital to go to work and develop the deeper g rounds.

The Chinese only go down a very little distance, and it will only lr.quire mining to go

down two or three feet to come to pay dirt. Notably has that proved to be the case in

the Cariboo Consolidated Company. Chinese excel in pick and shovel work and in run-

ning ", rs .
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Dennis Murphy, of Ashcroft, M .L.A ., t,ays : I was born in the Cnribop country andlived there till I was sixteen, and am up there every summer . I am pretty familiarwith the conditions there . The placer mines are carried on by bc ►th whites and Chinese ;the largest concerns by whites . The largest company there is the Cariboo Consolidated .They employ over a hundred all told ; no Chinese, except cooks, but from thirty to fortyJaps . I think there are about 1,600 or 2,000 Chinese in the Cariboo, and about 1,000engaged in the placer mining. 'l'hey generally work for themselvea. I don't think thewhites employ them except for ldaçE:rmining. The Chinamen are employed in the oldNvrorked out placers and they p ► •oapeet just as whites do, and take up claims as whitesdo~

I,eicester Bonnar, of Barkerville, in the Cariboo District ., said : There are noJapanese around I3arkerviUe
. 'l'here are from 200 to 300 Chinese according to the sea-son. About half work for themselves and half for wages . A Chinaman gets $2 and$2 .26 a day and boards himself. They are not particular flow long they work ; I shoutdthink a twelve hour shift. Whites are paid $3 and $3 .50 and board t.hemselves. Hewould pay 830 a month for board. I was speaking of twenty mile radius front Barker-ville. The British white labourer---that is the pennant . . t miner-i4 not interfered withby the Chinese. Iu as manager of the Caribou Gold Fields Company . They employedfrom 60 to 180 men ; of these about. 100 out of 130 were whites . That was duringconstruction . Afterwards we employed about 30 u•,iites and 1 5 or 20 Chinnmen. Theproportion in other mines would be about the same . It is sixty miles: iront Barkervilleto the Consolidated Cariboo. They employ 200 men all told ; of these about 100 arewhites and 100 Jap. ► nese. 13arkerville in 286 miles by road from the Canadian PacificRailway. Our company operated since 1 8 9 5 , open hydraulic, and the largest, after theCaritxK; Cons~,lidatcvl . The company expended there $500,000 . It is putting in plantnow. 'I'he ► e are four or five companiev arl ;, .ning . 'l'hey have exlx+nded about $100,000apiece . Chinese labour is an absolutc: .tece~sity. The length of~ the mining season inhydraulie mining is about 90 davs. T.ie men have to pair their may up. It takes four

dnys each way and costs 861' from Ashcroft to Barkerville ana return . I am anRnglishman . I don't, consider Chinese good citizens . My feelings are against Chinese.I would clear the lot out . If they are allowed they will take the field from u,3 . Theycan live cheaper than whites . From a business standpoint I favour Chinese. From acitizen's standpoint I oppose them
. I think there are plenty of Chinese there now .Thei• an trninMl to the business . They have been there a long time . I should saythere are plenty in the country now . They have cleaned out the placer mines. Theylive on nothing. I think it woi ► ld be a good sciiemo to stop Chinese taking up lands,

and ktep Canada for Canadians . Cariboo is fairly prosperous. Ifthere was a permanentciao; of settlers it would be better for all, employeraand employees . It is the permanent-settlers we want. If they were all whites it would be far hetttr for the country .
My xlx ► iuence ;hav{Exten general \Yestern`StatE~ $and liexico

, Centre Star,
with mines and mining work, for the last fiftten years . As to placer mines, so far as I
have 1 eou able to learn, they seem to have gone into placer mines that white men
thought were worked out, or would languish until finally they would accept the offer of
Chinese gangs to work theu ► for them, and work them in th,ir own way . They leasethe property and pxv a ►wup sum as a ►•oyalty. I have i;ener, ► lly understood ti;►at a
running royalty was unsuccessful becaurv no one could get at the exact amount that the
Chinese took out, of the place ►K. All the hnrf;aining is done by one Chinaman, nnti liedeals for the gang. It has been considered an advantage t• ► the owners, but I do not
know that it has been any advantage to the district . I do not think myself it wouldbe well to have placer mining carried out by t'hinese all over the country . The Chineseare working placers and taking a large anwaint of money, hundreds of thou`ands of
dollars, out of the country, and that undout4vdly has an effect c» i the whole community .Perhaps it Ni ill be well to leave the placer

.,, unworked until white labour could be gotto work them. The Chinese get most of their supplics from their own people, and deal
very little with white men.
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In the early history of placer mining, after the richer claims were worked outy the
white miners left the placer diggings in great numbers, leaving large numberi of
Chinese, who continued to work the abandoned surface claims . In future the industry
will depend upon the deep placer mines, which will be worked largely by machinery .

A large hart of the earnings of the Chinese in this industry have in the past been
sent to China, and it is a q ues 'A on whether i ; would not have been better to have left

these abandoned elamis to have been worked at a later stage by machinery and white

labour.
There are no Chinese engaged in placer mining in the Atlin country, or the Yukon

Territory.
In Cariboo, Chinese have been engaged in placer mining from the commencement

of this industry . The richer placers were worked out and the Chinese now work over
the old clainis and take up new claims, Hometimes working on royalty, but mostly on
their own account. They are largely employed in the open hydraulic minev, except in
the Cariboo Consolidated, where Japanese and whites are employed . These mines are
situated, niany of them, 150 to 300 miles north of the Canadian Yacit}!3 Railway, and
the difficulty of obtaining good white labour is very great . The mining season lasts
only about ninety days . It takes from four to six days each way from Ashcroft to get
in ; and for a return ticket costs 864 front Asheroft to Barkervitle. -

Under the present conditions of the labour market there, the Chinese are a
necessity . Those there are trained to the business, and are sufficient in numbers to
meet the demand . Exclusion oi further immigration of Chinese will not affect this
industry .

CHAPTER YI.-LODE DiINING .

This industry bas steadi;,• increaeed since 1887 . ln that year the output was

A26,547 ; in 1892 ;t had reached $100,000 ; in 1893 nearly $309,000 ; in 1894 nearly

,1 800,000 ; in 1895 over $2,000,000 ; 1896 over $1,000,000 ; 1897, $7,000,000 ; 1898,
.J6,500,000 ; 1899, 86,750,000 ; nud in 1900 over $10,000,000 . There are, prolxtbly
between 7,000 and 8,000 men engaged in é industry . No Chinese or Japanese are
employed in the interior, and very few on the coast .

Edmund B. Kerby, manager of the War l':agle and Centre Star, saa,ys :'I'here are

no Chinese or Japanese employed in thoso mines, nor have they ever been employed

under r.~y management. ~Ve liave a large hotel up there in wl,teh at one time seine

Chinc .~,- were employed . They were employed in the laundry, and perhaps a couple of

Chinese arou~;d cleaning up the bunk houses ; that was not in the mining company, or

anything to do with the mining company . When we operated the hotel or boarding

house we had two ; the parties to whom we ]eased it have one as a cook. Outside of

that they are not used, except for domestic service among the members of the staff. I

have had it large experience in mines on the other side . I have never known the

employment of any Chinese except in placer mine9 ; that holds good all over the coast .

My hezulqaarters were in Coloradc, but I had worked pretty much all through the

Western :3tates in connection with mines and mining work . I do not see that any

inconvenience would result at present if no more Chine .se came in . I do not think

myself that it is for the best interests of the community to have an unlimited supply of

Chinese or Japanese labour coming into the country. "My impression is that the plan

we have adopted in the United States has worked out fairly well .

As to their being employed in rock or quartz mines, I have never seen the question
raised . In the first place, their ability as miners would be rather deficient, and
physically they are not nearly as strong as white men. Then, for another reason, their
limited knowledge of h:nglish would make ther.m a little harder to train as miners ; and
I suppose were mine superintendents to think of employing Chinese underground, they
would consider the fact that it would lead to more or less trouble with the men, who
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would object to their being used underground . I have never seen the question raised,
however, of employing them underground, so far as metaliferous mines are concerned .

Bernard 'McDonald, manager of the British America Corporation, the I,eltoy, &e.,
& c ., Rays : We employ between 800 and 900 men . I employ one Chinamen as a janitur
in the office . The boarding house is leaaed and the cooks there employed are whites .

There is juKt, one Chinaman in the emplcy of the Company . It would make no
clifferenco to its if no more Chinc.se came in . [ do not regard the Chinese as a class of}),,,ple dea~rable to form the ba.41s nf-thu-citizëiihi-af=the country-- -I-draw-a-diatinc~
tion ; I think the Japaneuwould be preferable, Ixcpause they are more progressive, and
therefore more profitable, but my knowledge of them is not extensive . In the United
States Chinese have not been employeci to any considerable extent in the mines or in
the induHtriek, connected with the mines. There are no Chinese employed in them that
I know of. The minir.g industries have developed very fast in the illnited States. I
do not think it advisable. Where these people are not aroployed there has not Le-en
any retarding of the developrnesit . The development in the Coeur d'Alene has been
rapid and has gone on without this class of labour and the develo ment has - 011rapidly i ►, other part.y without the presence of the Chinese. Although the- rgailwR a-
were built by the Chine:;e, I do not see why we cannot get along without these people .
I think it would help to get white ]about- here if the Chine.ye were not here, and then
we would have white girls-plenty of them .

James Devine, secretary of the Miners Union, Ros9land, sayw : Chinese are not
employcd in or alw«t the mines in -this vicinity. .I have had ëxlxrience in Colorado,
New Mexico and portions of Arizona. They are not employed in any of the raine. s_ever worked in . I should certainly say the Ciovernmert should prohibit this clasv o f
people front comin ; into the Province. They are of no benefit to the country and it
would be it le*,efit to encourage the immigration of white labour . They affect all
trades RO(Î c;; ;lings, both ri~rectly and indirectly, e0herever they are . They drive ou

twhite labour and force it, tti seek employment elsewhere. It drives white labour from
the coast citie.4 and to seek employrient in the mines . Labour when driven out by the
(`hintse has to seek employment where it is mo.st likely to find it . There is more labour
in the city lit the present time than Oiere is a demand for. There is an overeUundance
of labour here . The yuppl

'
v of miners has always 1ecn eyual to the demand since I

ciune to the countiy . They make it more difficult for white nien to Ket, employment•,
and their pretience also has a clepreysinl ; efiitit on the coast citiey from which we could
get white labour .

The wages here compare with the wages on the other side very favourably. In
some portions of Montana the wages are $3 . 50 r day ; in Washington State for skilled
minera -,',43.511 a day . In portions of I1lontana, in the great copper mines of Butte,
skillecl and unskillf•d labour are ?3 . ;ï0 a day ; in this camp unskilled labour is ~2 .50 ada ~ . All over the Kowtenay country unskilled )about, is paid $3 a day in the mine .

here is alwayy more lalxrur in the country than there is a demand for.
J . 13. i\tcArthur, K .C., of Rovsland, says : I have resided in Roa9land since

January 1895, when it ])ad a population of 75. 1 am interested in mining here and in
the Slocan dis rict, the lxiundarv district, Similkameen, l..nrdo and Duncan . No Chinese
or Japanese are employed in mining in any of these districts . Wherr they are engaged
mit mines as cooks they are generally paid itrinm $50 to 860 a month aut board ; the
second cook gets $40 a month .

l'he general feeling in these districts is universal, that the Chinese shall not be
engarieil in mining or in mines at all . The view is univer.~al that they should be further
restricted . My opinion is that a$300 tax would practically bar out all the undesirable
Chinese ; that is the Chinese that conie into competition with white labour . I think
what they really desire, as far as the boundary country is concerned, is practical prohi-
bition of further Chinese immigration . Of cou ► se, there are exceptions to that rule .
That would apply to the whole of the country I have referred to, as far as I can judge .AN to the development of mining centres, I do not think it would have affected its at all
if there had been no Chinese . I think as the new conditions arose we would have met
them in some way or other, but the Chinese followed the white men into all these
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camps. I have seen three or four camps started, and the Chinese always followed the
whito men into the cani ps very q uiekly . I have about seventy men all told employed in
the mining industry. Grand korks, with a population of fifteen hundred, has 78 Chinese
and 2 Japanese,--17 laundrymea, 26 cooks, 6 gardeners, 4 merchants, 26 labourera and
hangers on, and two prostitutes,-the largest Chinese population of any other place in
the boundary .

I think the production of the mines justifies the mine owners in paying the rate. of
wages paid . The grade of ore is more in the boundary . They pay slightly higher wages
to mückêrë-there than-here,-and -have no_tmu11ç± about labour questions there. There
is no reason why our mining r esources cannot be de Mopeiliére t>E they are in 1Sontanu . . .
and other places. I certainly ►hink it in the interest of the country to exclude the
ChinESe.

The Honourable S mith Curtis, of Rossl:.nd, says : I am a barrister by profession,
but for the last two years have been engaged in mining, and not followed my p ro -
fession . I am pretty familiar with the conditions now existing here. I arn strongly
in favour of the exclusion of all orientel labour. My reasons are : the orientais a .re
physically and ment.nlly an inferior race, and if allowed to come into the country
wlthout r6str1et10Ï1-t11ey `Vlll drive UU4-t-he;w'hlt.e-()opultitlon, outside of the capitalistic
class, or thej wit' force white people to live on the same plane as the orientA ls ; in
other words, the w iite race would be driven out, or be degeneratecl and degraded . I
hold that a serv : :z; race, or elaws, is not ber,e fi cizl to a white race, and that has been
proved by the experience of having the negro in the Southern States . And the
inferiority of th e orientals to the white race in British Columbia is shown by thr

refusal of the white race to as.similate in any degrce whatever with the orientr l .

The opinion throughout the country, I believe, is practically unanimoua. It, is almost the
unanimous opinion of all classes that there shonlü be no more imm igration of this clam

of orientais into British Columbia . In so far as industry is concerned, I do not think
they are at all essential or nece ssary. I know of no industry that would seriously suffer
from the exclusion of the t ;hinese. Its te ;rdency is to keep white labour out of tL,
country. If they were not hen .r we would have the country populat ed by it very desir-

able class of white people, who would settle and develop the country. We a re a new
country ; what we want above all things is good white labour . I may say in this cymn-
try they can afi'ora to pat the standard w~ages . «'e do not shut down because we cannot.

pay tLo standard wages, but Ix-cause w e have not. suffi cient capital to{lay to develop pro-

perty which can a!%rd to pay white labour, so we do not require to have low-priced

oriental labour . We have plenty of pry ,)l ositions--payin}; propositions ; the country is
full of them, simply waiting capital intelligently applied .

George Allan Kirk, wholesale merehant, of Victoria, and interistctil in m ining ,
says : Take the case of mines . A nurnhc•r of mines with low grade are tied up becaus e
of the price of labour ; there ar e it number of low grade mine .,; whic h cannot be. worked
because of the cost of mucking and pr t shing. The re is a mine up near Si lvert,on with a
very narrow vein ; consequerrtly we cr.nnot pay so much to get thp ore, out ; we cnnnot
afford to pay $3 a day for doing it. The consequence is time mine is close I down and it
number of people--one party of Scot:;lr people -l:ave been thrown out of employment,
becauso the mine owners could not afford to pay the price demanded for labour. If the
work w as done by Chinese and Japanese it could be done for much less . The mining
itrelf could be done by white miners, but the common labour, such as mucking, should
be done by cheap labour such as the Chinese or Japanese . The machines could be
worked by the white minet s . 1 do not think that the effect of that would be that
Chinese and Japanese would gradually encroach upon the white man's work, and get to
working the machine . '

In South America the common work is done by natives and there is plenty of w ork
for white tnen .

Q . What do the white men there do?-A . They oversee the natives .
Q. There are comparatively few white men employed 1-A. There is a white mz n

to oversee each gang.
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Q. Do you think it would be in the interests of the country and white labour t o
allow Chinese to come in withoutrestriction-ta allo :c them toconte in in large numbet•s
-a coolie class as you say 1-A. Certainly.

Q . Do you think a coolie class is desfrable in any country 1-A . Well if you want
to_get into ntntiufacturing Ido uot_see what else you can do,__ ------Q. I mean in the interests of the country, do you think a coolie class is desirable I
-A. I was speaking f ro m the standpoint of an employer.

Q . What is the effect on white labour I-A. I think it lifts a tendency to keep
white labour down in the trades w?rero the Chinese compete .

Q . Do you think that is desirable '-A. From an employer's point of view it is .
Henry Croft, of Victoria, says : I am engaged in mining at Mount Sfcker, forty-

five miles from Victoria ; employ both white tutd -Japanese labour at the mines. We
employ only white labour in the mines, and Japanese in the sorting of ore. We employ
front thirty to thirty-five Japanese. The bo ~s from the town would conte up and work
for three or four weeks and then leave its sucidenly . Either we had to get other labour
or shut do w n . I thought about securing Japanese f rom sixteen to twenty-c.no years of
age. We secured the Japanese for that labour; We found them perfectly satisfactory
in every way. We pay• them 90 cents a day . We cannot employ white labour for tlie
simple reason that tracie prices will not allow it, If we were to pay labour at $2.76 a
day, whic h is what I understand to be paid in the Kootenays, it would make a difference
to us inprofit of - iv-3r 1 1,900 a 2ar. We employ only three or four Chinese, cutting
w•oàL I sut a.- o~ze to Chinesô y~ and Ja p iiiést± iinmigrtttion, but-l-consider that in n9w---
countrics like %uth Africa and Australia you must have clteap labour . I think there
is a 3u ffi C"'nt num ber of Chinese here now. I do not think it necessary to permit any
more Chinese to como into the country ; there are enough of Chinese and Japanese here
at present. I believe it is now like a tap ; when you want water you turn it on, and
when you have got enough--you-turnit off.---All-you have-got-to-dois_to_ plat nper--
capitn tax on the Chinese high enough to exclude tltem. I think the miners to be
introduced should be men likely to b2come permanent res i dents of the country .

Exclusion would arrtninlti• increase the immigration t o this Provincé, but I do not
think for some time . It will tend to make the different indu - tries in a flourishing con-
d ition, as there would lx~ more demand for goods of all kinds . I should advise the
stoppage of immigration from the Orient in the future ; v.e have enough Oriental labour
in the Province now .

White labour will not come in while the Chine,e and Japanese are occupying the
place iii_çlte a plitlxter ._that they_atx doing at_ltrese«t, but with a restriction on fmmigra-

on, .% •hite labour will gradually come in here, and the Japanese will
. .. . ..
ea~ë tic coun rj :ti

Henry Crosdaile, of Nelson, says : I have been up to October last, manager of the
Hall Mines . I was menager for seven yeai s . When we were working full we had two
hundred men. Neither Chinese nor Japanese were engaged in or about the mines . The
head cook was not a!,"'.rinaman ; he had an assista .tt at times, and one or two Chinamen
for washing up. In my opinion the country is not fi t for further restriction. I ant
speaking of th ; s district. The re is a large minority of people here who are dependent
on the Chinese, in(] the Chinese in rendering them the ordinary service connecte d with
gardening, washing and domestic service, do not conte into contact in any way with the
labouring classes . I am qnite willing to admit that the majority of the people here are
opposed to any further immigration of Chinese, but I think the majority is made up of
people who do not employ Chinese, nor get any benefit from their service. If you take
the opinion of people who have been the employers of Chinese, I think you will find a
number of them in favour of keeping the restriction as it is, and not inc :vasing it ; but
the main point I should like to make i .4 this : I do not Gee how this district-the
existence of the Chinese that a re hero-in any way affèct i the mines or the labouring
men in the country. Thei certainly do not keep down wages or conte into cor.tlfet with
them in any way whatever. They do not even get entploynten t on the railways in this
district . I do not regard them as a desirable race,-that is to have the full rights of
citizens,-cerixinly not the right to vote, because they do not have the power of under-
standing the forma of government under which we live . They do not take any interest
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in it.. I simply look upon thm as a class of citizens that we have to make use of,-

o ► ily fitted for the service they render . They ari good servants, and law-abiding. I do

not think they are taking tliq place of citizens .
Q. Do you consider them a factor of any importance in the developtnetit of this

section of the country 4-A. No, I cannot say I do. They are. not mining, and as I 3ay,

--- itr-tl► is districts nny work they do does not tend to develop the district . It ► s ilaturalj*y

dependent on mining, and in a secondry -iegree the prosperity-is _tlel► enclçnt on_ the

railway .
Q. Is th2re an abuntlance of ordinary labour in this country--white labour9--A . Yns,

Their wages are from $2.50 to ?3 . 50 a day at the mines ; that is on skilled labour.

- To Mr . Wilson .

Q. As it British subject you feel it is desii•able that, the Chinese ►u ►d Japanese

should be gradually excluded, but all you desire is that it sl ► ould not be rapidly con-

sununated i-A. Yes. -

sU>tvA nv .

The metalliferous mines yicld the largest amount annually of any natural industry
of the province . Out of a tot{ll yietd of all minerals, including coal and coke, of over

$16,000,000 for the year 1900, the lMe minci alone yielded over A 10,000,000. The

--inclustty has steadily increased since 18 87, when the output was only $26,547, and this
magnificent showing has been dotië almost exclusively by whito labour.

The Chinese are not employed in the Kooteuay or in the lxrandary district in
connection with the mines, cxcept in some instattce._; in getting out conhtiro ►xI, and as

cooks . We heard of one mine near Yale where Chinese are snid to be employed as

. miners, and a few are employed for development work in the intc,rior, but only to a very
._ ._

linu,.tcïl ëxteiït ; and their employntent_ in_ thiu industry haÇ not appreciably affected ita
development, nor can it be siid that it is dependent to inny ciü ► si ► Icralile- eYtentulon -

this clas.w of talwur. They are not an important factor ,
The evidence of the large employers was to the effect that if the ► r, was no further

immigration of this class of labour it would not retard the development of this industry .

The opinion of those interesto► l is almosty if not, quite, unxnimous in favour of excluding

further Chinese immigration .

C:I1 .><P'1`I.lt X11-THE LÜ\iBEli-I1\'llt1 .S"TRY (EXPORT TRADE . )

TOTAL OUTPUT.

By the report of the Provincial Timber Inspector of British Columbia, for the year
ending Decemher 31, 1900, it appears :

'fhere has been cut upon Crown Lands in timber . . . . . 152,486,199 ft .
It « cordwood . . . 19,02,900
It teaseholds in timber . . . . . . . . . 61,140,883

232,831,98 2

'l'here has been cut upon private property in timber . 9,745,641
It It E. & N. 1Zy. land (so far a s

reported) . . . . . . . . . . . 37,272,770
Imported timber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0,386,07 7

43,404,488
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The cut for the year 1899 amounted to only 217,000,000, yhowing an increase i n
the total output of 5b ,000,000 feet. The alwwe does not inolude timber It on Dominion
lands, and only a portion of that cut on the E.quimnlt und Nanaimo Railway land .

The total Nhipmeuta of lumber of the Rritieh Columbia milla for exjxn•t for the year
1900 amounted to 84,210,'53 feet . Of this large amount the Chemniuuy 111018 con-
tributed 38,365,833 feet, the Hastings mills 2 :3,873,782 feet, Dioedy ville mills, 19,312),-
483 feet, the Royal City mills, New Westminster, which are under the mine mnnn ;e-
nient as the Hastings Mills, 1,312,100 feet, the Canadian Pncifio mills, Port ~Iv1oxxiy,
687,353 feet ; and the Northern Pavific Luinlxer Company, Barnet, 659,003 feet . It
w ill be uen that thiee millx cunh•ihuted about 97 per cent of the total expert .

ESPOHT FROM }'COET SOU ND .

The re ~cuti u total export from Puget Sound millN of 1 -15 6, 85 7,4 89 feet .
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their books and their money, and they trade entirely with their own people. The

business in a mon ;h with Chinese . They come in on the last of the month and ge t
more than two-thirds of their earnings, to China. We never do one dollar's worth of
this country by the CJhine~i9 1R Rpetlt ho .Y'. They send all their spare money, and that i s

people could not 9sibly 1 ► vo as the Chinese do. Very little of the money earned in
-A. 17►ere co ►ild be no comparison tx!tween the living of the two nations. W ite

Q. Cali you compare the standard of living of the Chinese and of the white people 4
sufficient white tabour in the country to aiswer all demands .
sutiic ►ent, and I thnnk we can grndually worec white labour in until we would soon have
Clnnese or Japanese should be prohibited . :i' hat we have here now I think quite

about it disturbing presert oondit.ions 1-A. I wou!û say that all further immigration o f

and not be ► ng forgetful or your own mtensts, what do you say4 There is no questio n
Q. Looking at the matter then from the standpoint of the interest of the country ,

Chwese will never becorno citizens or assimilatA, nor is it dtAirable .
soon come in this direction . That would be a positire benef ►.c to the Province. The

nmu► gratron 1-A. Ye.9, it there were no more Chinese co►ning in white labour woc}d

Q. Do you think the presence of Chinese here lias a tendency to prevent White
grndually conte in, and the question of labour would adjust itselfl---A. Ye9, I say so.

Q. You ►uc satisfied if no more Chinese came in, white men with their families woul d

rnconven ►e lice to alxak of . . . .
It would not take place all fit once ; and there would be no injury to business or an y

their fnnnhe-, nnd ► t would be n lmnefit to us . The change would take place graduallv .

uo rnorr, Ciunese came herY. f-A. I think not, White people would then move in with

Q . And sl eaking of your industry, you say no serious ituonvenience would arise i f
enough t,hu►ëse here now 1-A . Yes, I do tlunk we have enough of them here now.

'l'hen, do I apprehend von nright when I note you its wiying you think we have

the work of one w hite nu► n in any heavy work, if not more than that .
Chine"'e to do the w ork of two wlüte men, and sometimes it takes two Chinnmen to d o

ut tl ►e yueshon, but "% ould be «•rlltng to pay n white man $2 a day rather than a China-
man $ 1 . 1 have never fouud any ditlirwtce of opinion as to thls ; that it takes three

1 do not think any busineas man or employer of labour, throwing al[ svmpa ► thy out
are hlenty of Jnp.viee:e here.
think the►r are. vutticient Chinese livre at present to sùpply all dernm ► ds. I think ther e

our business by \Yhlt e labour exclnslYel Y. It is simply impossible ; we cannot do it . I

mills on Puget, Sound . Ai't' have tlure millc, the Hastings, Moodyville and our mill,
iloinp; an exlxn•t businrsa . \1'e are the largest exlwrters in British Columbia . I think
%ve l'\IKIi'tMl us much as all the Itst put torether last year . We have never carried o n

nwnber emplot'cd by the company ► s 3 4 7, of w hom 186 are whites . We have doubled
the capacity of out- nroilN. Our business is entirely exlwrt . We have to compete wit h

1+•ax114 untrl thriv mont lis nf;o . I let, them a contract for grading it rYU► d. The total

fit the «Yods we have 1 :.~8 white men, 19 Chinese, and 30 Japanese . Sixteen
Chinese are employed as water carriers in the woods . I never employed Japanese in the

meu only we re (Imployed .
since I ehruiuy, a ycar 1194), and the Jap, ►uese ai,vut the saine time . Before tl ► nt whit e

:► tt white i, 55 Chiuese, w ► d 56 Jnpanese . The C}:inese have been employc,;l, in the mil l

said : I have been conneeted with the company for twelve years . We itive in the mil l
Lclmund James Palmer, manager of the Victoria Lumber Comluiny, at Chemainus ,

employ comparattvely few Chinese .
It will be seen from the above that the mills who do the principal export busines s

nnd 56 Jnluenese, and in the camps, 1 28 white n►en, 19 Chinanten, and 30 Japanmse .
The Chemainus Mill employa in and IthOut h Mills 5$ white men, 55 Chinamen ,

ami 10 t,h ►nnmen .
The 36x1yville Mill employ :; 110 mer), of whom 6 0 Are white men, 40 Japnnese,. •

w1 rte men, and 10 t,hn ►cse, emplov c i l eaclus ►vely aR cooks and their 1 ►elpers.

The Hastings Mill employs 512 men, namely, 257 in and About the mills, and 255
i; ► the cnmpi . Of the mcu ewployed in and about the mills 1 6 4 are white nien and ►J3
Jaqanese. No Chines,~ are employed . Of the 255 men employed in the camps, 2 4 5 ar e

2 EDWARD Vlt ., A . 1902

Japanese are d ►Terent.
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We pay Chinese and Japane se front $1 to $1 .25. The lowest rate of wages paid to

whi :,,v for mill work is $2 . It ranges f rom $2 to $8. There is one paid $8, one $6 .50

one $li, one $4 .50, six at $3. 5 0, four at $3.2h, three at $2 .25, two at $2 .50, and the

balance at $2. Lowest wages raid whites in the wcoda is fro m $2 .25 and up t o $3.7 5 .

When not on contract the Japanese get $1 a day. Chinese get $1 .25 a day.

I know of the Port Blakeley Mill, the Port Clamble Mill, the Lu Llpatc Mill, the

St.. Paul and Tacoma, and the Bellingham Mill Company on the S ound, With the

exception of the I3lakeley 11fil1, all the other mills employ whites . : The Port Blakeley

➢fill is the only mill that employs Japane~.e. Last-year, owing to the excitement as to

the Nome gold mining, they put in 300. Thev have 3 4 0 working in the Port Blakeley

Mill now ; they have Japanese on the carriers, on the trimmers, and everywhere .

These are the prirfeipal mills we have to compete with. They do not employ Chinese.

There is a ditlèrrnco of one shilling and three pence to two s' ► illings and six pence

on freight rates between all Puget Sound points and British Columbia in favor of Puget

Sound. It does not make any difference whether we are s h ipping to India, China or

the Cape ; they make that rlitterence in the rate per one thoas,uid feet. They clair, th e

cause of it is extra pilotage charges .oü this side, the extra cost of supplies on this side

from what they cost on the other, and sick mariner ' benefit . That applies to the rate

on sailing vessels. They have to pay extra pilotage, they tb~ll us, and sick marine ►:s'

benefits on this side . Thb pilotage would not amount to ww~50 on one million feet. The

bulk of the ships carrying lumber are owned in California, and they have used that as a

leverage to force the ships over them.

Q . 1Vha t , are your other disadvantages 1-A. The freight rates ; thon they have a

market, a home market that is very w ide, they can ship lumber that wp cannot ship .

They can ship anything that is five or six feet long to the eastern market that we have

to burn up as we cannot find any market for it , here . We have no market for lumber

less than sixteen feet long . Their machinery costs them considerably less . A large

portion of the machinery we use is American machiner y~ . The}* have also a preference

of from thirty-six to thirty-seven cent i a thousand feet by freiglrt vessels.

The average cost of towing on Puget Sound is forty cents, on this side it is z,"1, but

we have an advantage being nearer the raw material .

The Americans have it market for everything they cut, no matter how sho :t it is or

how inferior it is. The strongest competition we have is from the S tate of Oregon .

Their labour is white ; '.'i 3ir common labour gets $1 .7 5 a day w ithout board, their

lowest class $1 .65 it day. Livir,g is cheaper over there, at least fifteen per cent lower

than here . In Washington the general run of labour is $ 1 .7 5 for common ordinary

labour around the mill . Men sometimes only get ? 1 .60 a day ; boys cleaning up, $1 a

drtiy.
Q. What p roportion pf your hands will be employed in the manufacture of rough

lumberl-A. At-the present time I have none. We have two or three cargoes and not

a bit of rough lumber in them . European cargoes take, more rough lumber. South

Africa takes nothing but rough lumber ; Melbourne takes rough lumber ; Adelaicle

takes ten per cent manufacturerl and ninety per cent rough lumber ; Sydney varies

from ten to twenty per cent of rough lumber ; China tnkesa small percentago of dressed

lumber. They take it great deal of rough lumber. In a cargo of one million feet they

will take twenty thousand feet of d :essed lumber ; while the countries of South America

take quite a percentage of dressed lumber . It would depend on the cargoes ordered

whether we run the planers or not .
The witness further dealt with the labour aspect of the question as follows

I would rather take white labour and pay them twenty fivo cents a day more and

tike my chances of competition • vith the other side . If I could got white men to como

w }.th their families and stay he re I would rather have them than any Chinese or

Japanese.
Q . Would it be possible to get tvhite labour in the east to supply your demands I-

A . I am not familiar with the labour market in eastern Canada, but in W isconsin and

Michigan our Company are operating quite a number of mills. In the summer time the

men work in the mills and in the winter time they work in the woods, and they stay
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thr•re with our companies year in and year out, They live . there because they have
steady work and they are generally men with families, but here the white labour who
operate the, mill, at le:Lst at Chemainus, are it floating population. They have run away
from shipQ or have been unsuccessful in mining, and they come here to make it little
start again . As soon as the fishing opens on the Fraser they will leave to go and catch
sahnun . They expect to make more money, whether they elo it or not. They leave its
with very little iv,uning. I would not take it contract and depend upon tlrem .

tiwedee and Norweginns are. employed in it number of mills on the other side . You
cannot bring them over here, at least I 'do not think they would come . If the Chinese
were not allowed to come in any more I would take chances of getting steady and as .tis-
fuctt» v ►vhite labour . We are' au ex}wrt mill and largely depondent on out- shipping
facilities. One ship will nnik-! a passage in 21 days and another will take 90 (lays for
the same passage, and there u ;e times when we are out of shi1)s and we have to ^!~se
duwn. «'henever we had to close down the white men would leave us . In January
something like .?4,411 was expenfhri rimply in holding my skilled labour together. I do
not think there would be any ditticult}- in getting marrieci men to corne here if there
vere no Chinese or Ja}krnese here . I think it is the proper way to so}ve the problem .
I think that bringinE! white men and their families here would frnally lead to the exclu-

of the Chinese and Japlnese. 1 c1o not claim that Chinese is cheap labour . We
have no great advautage in having the Chinese . .

The reme<ly I suggest is stop the Chine,,e coming in and oflèr some inducements for
the surplus eoai white labour of the east to come out here . If I had my choice I
would have Norwr%iarrs and tiwedes with large families. We cannot pay more than $ 2
it tins and compote with the milis on the other side. We would be better able to cotn-
}x'te if we could sell all the lumber we .pr•atuce, short and long. If we could get them
to stay for it little while and get married and get to raising vegetahlcs for themselves,
they would uwn stov with u :: .

If we cuuld not get cheap lnlwui• ►se would have to close down, ))ut I do not think
that is likely to occtn•. I thinit we coulil get white labour to supply the demand .

If it wem generally known thr•uughuut the cast that this was not a Province
clevot ►Y} exel^iivell• to Chinese cheap labour, if it Avas understood there was is pro .ribi-
tion on Chine.se1alKxu• couting into this country, I am o}tnost certain enough of white
labour would conte in . I do not know po.sitively that it would come in, but if there
was it call for labour the railroads would of}ér cheap rates, and white people would then
conre to the coast . It is a serious problem. T}rere are quite enough Chinese here. I
6rn get all Iwantwithout tiny difliculty. I apprehend no danger at all from there not
being enough Chinnmen .

The. wa!çe has got to be regulated by the price of the manufactured product . Lvery-
thing is more persperous when you are paying big wages atrd getting more for your
product . If they have a good market in the United States they are not likely to com-
pete u ith us over here . I employ Mongolian labour froni interest• . Cüines^ and Japanese
will never take the place of white men in cutting timLN-r. They are no good in the
woOd s.

If you want. to improve the, stock in a country you import good stock from the
east or front other countries. If you are figuring to settle up a community and open
up the country Japanese are no good . In the east eighty per-cent of the men are mar-
ried and have their families x•:t}r them .

We will say for instance we want to employ thirty on the wharf . I have got to
have thirty nien for the work before I can go on at all . No white man will work with
Chinese . We have got to put in all Chinese or all white men . If we had a class of
labour coming in hem who would not consider it a degradation to work at menial work
there would be no difficulty. At the present time the demand for white labour is far
in excess of the supply. We do not want a servile class here. There is a dignity in
all kinds of honest }abour .

The Arneric,tui lumber trade has not been injured as a result of the exclusion of the
Chinese. They seem to be i,ble to compete with us right along, although we have the
benefit of low-priced Chinese and Japanese }abour . White immigration from the east

0
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-bas conte in and taken the place of Chinese and Japanese labour ov rr tli©ré : ---Atthe-

at the sanie rate, stem ~ as it r i c ,
,ces the mmchine crowding hint he will put on a spurt and kecp the machine clear . The

Chinauian will let the macüine block op end will want another man to help him . The

Japanese is better for the work than the Chinese in the «•ay I mention .

I have resided in the country 40 vears, over 31 years here . In 1862) there were

Chinese in the country, most of them harl come from California . They worked in laun-

dries, market gardens a .d in domestic service. A great• many of them were engaged in

placer mining up the river.
Q . Speaking of the Chinese exclusively, do you think there are sufficient in the

country now to meet the requirements, or to meet the demands 1--A . I do not desire to

say anything about them. My desire is to confine myself to my own business, what I

know .
Q. Are you in favour of further immigration of the Chinese i-A . T think that in-

formation .should conie from sonie person who employs them.

The question is that we have always had a certain amount of cheap labour in con-
neotion with the opermtion of the lumber industry . It is quite possible that white labour

would be generally profitable if we could get it under the same conditions, but as I
understand the question of restriction, the object is to replace orirntal labour with

Japanese are ntcadter th an tl k e Indrans fin( k ey ar .

Chinnman ~ti'ill go along like it machine and do the saine work every wvrr.ing until night

1 . i a~hine but the Japanese has got more spirit, and if ho

time they had trouble with the Chinese, the export of lumber drd nct amount to more
than fifteen million feet, and to-day that has increased to two hundred million feet .

Exclusion certainly would do no har►n here. I think it would be of great benefit . I

am in favour of total exclusion . I think we have enough cd the Cbinese here now .

Richard It . Alexander, manager of the Ilasting++ mill owned by the British Col-
unibia Mills, Timber and Trading Co., snys :~Ve employ all together in and around the

mill and in connection with it, 257 handg, and in connection with the carnps, 255, total

512 ; in the mill 164 whites, no Chinese, 93 Japanese. The whitea' dutics are in con-

nection with the operation of the machines and marking . The Japanc,e are employed

in ar.d about the mill trucking lumber and piling it . Japanese are paid front ninety

centt to ~;1 .'~Ci a (lay. White nien rnn from 410 to $•t5 a month . Five > ;aw~•ers from

ti4 to :~5 a day ; and files, there nre live of them, paid $7 a day. Sonie other men are

paid from A :3 .?fi to R3.b0 . Of the men in canip 29ii nre whites, the rcyt are Chinesc cooks,

t :en altogether ; no Japanese . Average wage for white $2 .25 to $2 .50 per ilay ; over-

seers a gocxi tic,il more ; Chinese cooks po~sibl~• 840 or ~4fi a month .
I may ~~N-, in connection ~~~ith the mill there is another matter that can be

fairly~ i ► teliidrd •, when ~~'e hr~~ .c türee ve~ssels at the wharf ~~•e generally employ about

fifty stevedores . They (lo not fiy;u ►L on our pay rolls hcrause we do not eniplot• them

ditY:ctlt•, although they tire as much a part of the hu;anesy as tl~e others. They are one-

tltird or one-fourth In~li~uis ; the other .i are whites .

The Japauese are all Ali inferior positions \~'lttl fit, exception of the hith mill, at

which there are six or sevc~nef thent at the cot-off szi'vz+ and trimmers . \1'e frstenl,mg~~d

them t~sel~'e years ago . We have always hc.d in the mill a certain proportion of cheap

labour .' In the early <hiys ~~'e had Inrlinns . They gradually got otI from working in

the mills and we rrplaced them by Chinese . On account of the strong feeling against

the Chinese we di~.continuexl thcm, and we have aince been using the Japanese, but we
have always had a proportion of inferior or cheap labour in and about the mill . ''ho

Indinns were not crowded out by either the C'hinese or ,Tapan :~re . They o•ori'ed for h:ss

but they ;ot their hoard ; and that ~~ronld make their ,~'apea equal to q l n day. A t day.

time. we had an Indian ranch close to the mill, and the Indians all found work in the

mill . That ranch was ren5ved and they went und livni on the . other side of the Inlet .

Another rea,on may have, been that during the construction of the railway they could

t;et more profitable work with tlie contt•actorr . ''here is this difficulty about the Indians,

you caunot have them steadily ; you cannot get them to work steady .
i tl e stron er in snme ciGSCV . A

white labour.
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In cemnection with uw• business lit the linstin} ;a roill, tho total m-nges paid las t

As it is r .t present the white men cannot work at the rate of wages that the Japan-
ese do. Now if the Japanese were replaced by white labour at it higher rate of wages,
on the industry there can be but one result ; we would either have to rais(, the price of
the article pruiluccd or shut down the manufacture altogether. In our case the article► usnufacturnel lots to be exported . It has to rneet competition in the markets of the
world with the sune commaiities of other places ; and not only that, but in the opera-
tion of your trade the.re must be suflieient remuneration to pay interest on the capital
invested . We find we have not even our own domestic ► narket to ours- ' ,s. We find
owing to the prcsent state of the industry that we a ►r. Hubjected to the computition of .ltuu-
IMr coming in from the United StateY, which cotu~-s into Canada free of duty. In the
United States they manufacture lumlmr under conditions which are better than ours.We ha v e to pay duties o ► ; our supplies, on all that we use ; machinery and tools, whilst
they do not pay any duty, Ind we have to comc: into competition with lumber produced
tltrm under cheaper lalxiur. \1'e - ►nay have it little cheap labour here, such as the
Japanese give, but agrtinst that we have to Put the cost of transportation and other ad-
vuntages w e elo not ixssIt is not in our power to int rerrtic~ the price of lu ►ulx'r. Wec~utnut obtati ❑ the ► ite labour at such it low rate, of wages its would enable us to com-
]ete . We have to look vet.y carefully for the white labour we Watt. The Japanese
supply the tivant of the proportion of chenp labour that is necetisnry to co ►npete in the
markets of the Nv or1d . The point is this t we have always had a certain proportion of
cheap labour, and in on

el

to compete successfully we must have it, and havi ►q, that
chenp labour we are enabhvt to employ white m en in the higher branches of the
industry .

Allo w ► ne to impress on the Commission agnin that if the Japanese are re.placel a ta highet• rate ofwages in +he mnnufacturing of lurnber thetr_ can be no other result butone : w e W ould have to raise the price of the article jircxiucctii, or go out of the business .Of the total numlx•r of ► nen employed, '112, titere are in round figf ureg eighty per-cent . of whites as ngainst 30 per cent . orient+tls, and if you include the fift.y men I have
rloken of in the kurdin, Of s ;tipx, the proportion of whites will he still greater . Of thepe rcente : .g- 5hthoci the a•hitea received eighty-eiy ;ht per cent, of the wages and the orieu-tals nottu•elve per cent . The pro-wtiou, V ou will sec, is nhatt one Japan ese to fourWhite ►nen and tt ► e four me ►r get ser .;n-eightlts of tlte H•ages .

year was ?277, :370 .1 5, out of which the whites ► rceiveel $245,3G9 .35 and the orientals:? 3 1,806 . 80, and, its r have ahY`ady said, if you include the ► uen working in the shil~s it
~~•ill be still ►norn for the whites. Every s~► ip will average more than n million feet,
and at that average the Nvagev paid will be more than :31,000 on every ship . It see► ns
to tue it, is for you gentlemen to judge whether it be advisable hy doinl; away with this
factor of cheap labour to risk the stopl ►:rge of the industry, and not only hauatYi th

e large turtount of money there is invested, but hazetrd the employment of the wltite lxo-
ple . AV'hether for the sake of exetudingone Chinese or oneJalanese y~ou would run the
risk of throwing out of ~~mployrnent four white men with all the familics dependent on
them, and they pay more, money away for supplies. It is with no feeling of hostility at
all to the white mon that I ytate this . I do not think the subject has ever been fairly
placed before the intelligent workrnen of this province. It is all very well for those
who do not know anything about the industry to say thcre will be no injury to an ytrade or calling by the exclusion of the Japanese, and that no industry would be incot,-
venicnced if the Japanese were replaced by white people, and that the industry should
be allowed to go rather than that Japanese should be employed in it, but I do not think
theyunde ► atund what they are saying, with all clue candour.

You nuty ask me if there is not suflicient margin to allow hible wages U
.) be paid .

I will just give you an example of that from a letter that only ca ► ne to me y~estetrlay.
I got a letter dated April 19 front a prominent lumlter purchtt,wer, who writes w ►yingthat his ffrnr is about buying a cargo at a8. 50 on the American side, less two and a half
and two and a half, or about $;8.09 net ; that is the cost they tell mo on the Americanside . The vessel we should use, should we secure the contract, for carrying the lumber
would have to get one shilling and threepence extra for coining to this port, coming to
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._tiy,_rutL30 cents fr(un $8 .09,our mill, so the writer of tliti tëtt,~r srts fortll ;-dc~ciucting h

leaves $7 .79 that the luwber can be purchased for on the Aiuericn sidç._''Ilié t~'iter-_-

of the lettef• s nys :` If you will tirll us this cargo it the sanie price, say $7 .79 per thous-

ancl, we will give you the preference .' Now thcre i5 the true position of the lumber in-

dustry at the, p►rse.nt time.
Now, the logs to-day at the (litti:rent camps are held at "V5 it thousand ; the tott•ago

will he 75 cents a thousand . I may say that is low . The Government get it royalty of

50 cents n thousand ; throw that all together and it makes $G ._>5 ; taking that from

$7.80 it Ieaves $1 .65 . Now, then, that gives you an answer to the question whether

the industry is able to pay more, is able to in"t(mtie the cost of mtulufucttn•e . Now, if

you take the 9 3 Japanese that we at present use in the 1{a.4ting t mill and replace 'hem

with white labour, it would necessitate an increase in the cost of praluction of $ 93 it

dny ; if you ( 11Vi(Ie that by the amount plYNlllc(Yl per day it w ill raise the cost of pro-

duction on the average 70 cents per thousnnd feet . Notit•, there is no mill in British

Columbia that, under pre~ti(:nt conditions could atlord to inm.rase the eo" t of production

70 c,nts per thouumd feet and operate successfully finaacinlly .

(~. You have not, ;;it-en Its the cost of the uuutagement of the mill 1--~i . Well, 1 am

not going to give nwn our huvines .s to the public.
Q . \ti'hat kind ot~Iullll)l'r w as that 2 --A . It is all ordinary mct•cütutable cal-go of

lumix<t• .
I anl not at liberty to wtate the uatuo and authority of that lettor. It is a private

letter . The writer ce:nnot be obtained to,6it- V e.t-icicnce ; ho is not in the country . I

will show it to the Commissioners and cors v ince you that, it is it Lonu ,11de letter. It is

front a i erfc c tly well-known man, from a real purchaser, and the quality of timlx•r Is the

ordinary tiwix~r sold in the market, not a lou• qu+ilit.y, not at ail . We cnt it hi ; ;he>r

grade its well . We cut the lower grade also. it is piled tlp in our y :n-il+nncl we cuunot

get rid of it . . . .
('l'lie. letter referred to was vhown to the Conni s,ione ►,t. )

We Khip lumber as far east us Nova 5cotin, and we can only ship the 3xe ttor ci,,, .'t,

the higher grades, as it is the only lumix•r that `A-e can aflbrcl to lmy ftri ;;ht un fol' the

ciist . There one of th o great couilk titors that we have is the pitc.h pine that cornes front

the Southern 5ttte s , which is mnnufnctlu•ed by the aid of cheap labour o f the ne;;naw in

Georgia and Carolina We have to pay $20 it thousautd between hcre and the i•aster ►t

provinces, iuul we have got to compete with tha t lumber praluced in the ea st, by labour

secw•cd lit very hiw wages. If we send to South Africet or Australia w e are brought

into compe tition w ith lumber front the Baltic, manufttctureyl under much more,. favourablu

conclition3 as to cost titan we c4111 1K0',,sibly comnland . In Swcvlen or Norway they pay it

sawyer 4 kroner it day, equal to $1 .05, th : orclin,u•y labour 5 4 cents . The,Se fl};a re~; I

got front a Norwegian captain . A man tl'ith it fiuuily can live very contfortr ► bly there

on front 40 to 54 cents a day . 'l'hcn, agciin, I see in the mercantile report,-4 that fnnn

the Battic to Melbourne it t•essel will getG 5 shillings per thousand feet . In South

A frict►twë will be on something like equal terius.

I think we exported out of the plY> v ince last year about thirty million feet, including

what N5'ellt east, and exportEci out of the country twenty-four million feet . It ina}' be it

coinci(c i ice and nothing nlore, but you w ill fincl that the mills employing the largest

number of oricntetls did th (, biggest export• trade . We hall to refuse business continuaily

last year because the price oflèrevl was too low for`us to sell out- lumber. I do not think

the oriental question is it matter of sentiment at all, it is a matter of intetryt. In order

to employ it large number of whites we have to employ a large proportion of cheap labour

wherever it conles front, whether white, black or y ellaw. Our p rinciphl foreign markets

are Em•o[)e, Australia, China, Chili, Yeru and Africa. For the last year there has been

rery little liuÿines .i done with Africa . There is it, very weak demand in the foreign

markets at the present time . . 'l'lle proclucing capacity of the eldest lumber mills to-day

is largel,y in excess of the demand .

Principa ll y rough lumlx:r is shipped to Chins . The trade is inc reasing with Jaluin .

The J(►lu+nese are going into ship-building and they are importing sizes of lumber that

they cannot get anytt'hero elso but on this coast, il'heir trade is well tc•orth cultivating
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titan we clo. The thinl;
:+ that enter into the cost of production of lumber to-day we pay

Thet e is less comhctitiun in Chinn and Jnlutn than in any of tl)e other countries . Theonly cumlmtition " e have there is with our friends on Puget Sound . They. ship more
higher for here . We pny Itigher for all mill supplica. All our supplies to om• campswe luiy more for. We have t7ithYHnls {t'lth rehuhtr IOConloti v es on regulnr standarcl track,and we use Mot are rn1hY1 tiunkel'y for h,wling out timber by a wire rope on a drum,usin ,• for that purlxi se xtenm iw~~•c~r. At one camp we had four and a half miles of rnil-ron4, nt nnuther we had three miles. These rails are being liftcxl up and [)lit into other.places as the camp is w ork e cl out. 11'e hn % e all the mottera means at our command,both for 6ettin ", out logi un,i for mnnufncturing lumber at the mill . Our waste ofluu)] e)• is not nrrnter titan un the uther S ide. They i;et their Supplies chenlKr and theyhave it m a rket for all th oy produce, w hich we have not, u•hich mnkes n -,ery materialditl'tvrnce.

1 c1 41 not , think there is it t,)ill in British Columbia us utl~nnta}irously situnted nsouw,y ; at the prisent titot We have ncco,v to the sea, and we have good railway cunununi-v ntion . The rail w n v runs into the yard .
I do nni n„rve w ith JIt•. Palma r',ti st+ttement that he w oultl be able to continueb u ..ino , , e v en if th e y had to emp)nY w hite Inlwtn• e xciusively .Tho yurstiut► of frei g ht raites is all inti•icnte one. Avrr v important matter that, istukci i % tu c 4 ., iderntiun by vessels cumin ;{ front the Bal tic, is, that, if there is a lxo ssibilityof s e rt i riol; n .rti~rn cargo to Europe tLe i • w ill take it vet,v lu w rate to bring lumber.(•I)e hen d oilir<ti for . ve•5els aie in ~an Vrnncisco nncl they work it up its a}{ainst.13rit o' h Columbia . If a wun wnnts to mati a ve+;s•1 in British Ctolumbia lie wo ulri want1111e shilling and thtrel)ence to two shillin gs and vixpence more than lie would want ontho uther F idc ,. 'l'hr unl , v remedy tL,lt I cnn se-- for that is by the l;overnni :,nt facilitatingthe building of vessels on our o w n side. 'l'here is n subsidy paid by the 1-nite~cl States,it Ixmua for their rc,, ;elr. I think it is one and it half ]x~r tott for the fi rst 1,5 011 mil es,Mill one per toi for each ndditionnl 1111) miles ; that is on the registered tonnage.You say how did tive co)npetr w ith the Antericans in the years gone hy. There isthis d illh,rnce in the frni " ht and the duty and otl)er things that net arninst its that weennnut get the ~enutr pricev for the lwulxv . Th'? tnills over there have come to somearrangement i>E , t.wern thr.mselres its to priceti .

Q. Dues the Cannditut Yncife Iinihcat' l;ive as low rates to the east as those givenby the An)ericnn rnih•on dr to the mill s (lit' the Sound ?--A. I think they do to givenpoints:.
We iuve luurt- ly living, nou• lutrelt• rmtkinl; it profit .t . When there was excitement inVancouver abvutthe Chiut .5e,anrl the men ohjecrtccl to thent, w e l;otwhite ccwks in thecamp at h:ngli ,;b Bay, and in a fe w dn}'s the nie. t rail them out .If it did not incrc~n.~i~ the cost, of production we would rather have w hite men. I(Ill nutnpprove of these pe ople coining itn here as c.iti z ens. I would prefer to sex, ourcountry ]xxo pled by our own Ince, front it national standpoint .If you Nvunt, to know my opinion from it political aspect I s:zy personally I shoulda~nther l,refer to have white nter, as citizen .s. I tivoulcl not like to see the Chinese andJnltrtuese obtnin the franchise . 1 would not like to see our country governed by them .1 should not like to see any further immigration of tuent to enter into con)1)etition withwhite men . They could not nciapt t~etuselvrs to our polititml eeonon .y . Front tt3stnndpoint of sentiment I would prefer out- people to the orientals .Q. Do you think there would be an incrense of wa ges if there was practical exclu-sion,---incrense of , wages to the Chinese and Jnpanese tltemselves l-A. I do not thinkinnecli,ttely, but I think it would have that result before very long. I do not think itwould be b rought about innnedintely, but as the number gradually decreved and thereticerr no more coming in, those here` ~ ould ask for more wages .I have objection to the Chinese and Japanese becomin~ citizens. I would prefer ifif, were possible to have all the work done by white labour, by our o w n people. I shouldnot like to see tire Chinese ns,vimilale . That would not apply possibly witIt Nunt forceto th , Japanese.
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1 reall y think the mill mén in I;ritisfi-Columbia would-be-perfectly__willing to ro► n-
pete with United States if our lumber was permitted to go in there as their lumbe'r ië `

The price of }ogs eight or nine years ago was just about the saine as they are now .

permitted to conie in here.
There has always been an objection from the earliest time in British Columbia to

the Chinese . People do hot liko-thonr ; that, is the amount of it, The Japanese d o
assimilate to it g o . .tter extent than the .Chinesi.

I procluce a slintement of shipments of lumber from British Columbia and Puget
:Sound to the various points mentioned in it . It is made up from the figures in the
Trades Journal, ►vhieh I think will be found t1i hc' correct. I ►itay say the markets in
Sand w ich isia ► i ► ly are not included in that, and the California market shi

~
,mi ents, which

would inerease,it• a g,v: s ► + . ( Ieal 111m e.
John G. Woods, sul i e , 'ntendeet of the ~faxlyville tia«• ► nill Company, Vancouver,

r;nys : We employ 110 men i ►) ►vhitr and about 10 Chinese nud 10 Jalu ► ne s. . We pay
whites $30, $4 0 or $50 and Ill . to $1,10 for fo► emen per month ; Japanese 90 cents ►► day
and their boarcl, and from that up to $1 .36 n daV . Their board by the 1'c'►►' c oyts 33
cents per day per man .

Five or six of the. Chinese are engaged its cooks and in gardening, the other five
Chinese are lit contract ►vork, doing the lnth ►vork and the pickets . They work the
machine just as well as whites . We have a Japanese edger man, and the Japanese run
the trimmers ; formerly that tivork was donc by white men. When Japane•e leave ►ce
put on white ► nen . 'l'here is no absolute rule alxnit having whites or Jnpanwso tô ihï
the work. I think tha t i -c all . Jnpnnese will do as m uch work as white .,; at lesswngcs.

i see no reason why the Jnpanese will not ix~ able to do any ►vork it white man cati
d►S where cleverne,*s is reyuired .

I would ve ► y much hrefer ►vhite men if the conditions, were eyuaL tiuutetixnes th e
Japanese leave us ; clurin g the fishing season they w ill pull out and leave us short-
handecl

. I}► ave not gone into thr, question of immigration sutticiently to give you nn opinion

w orth anything . To my mincl there is no fear of the Jap.u ► e Se eneronching on the

inituAtry and getting the work from the white men . I think their proportion is about

right now. I do not think the re is any fear whatever of the lumber industry goinl;

into the h ands of the J :►pnne: Ie. We would shut. the mill down before that - came about .

The Jalu►nese are only engaged in the lower clnss of labour, just the cheap labour.

There are. not many white ►nen hunting for work who want to work. If we had not

Chinese I guess we could fill all the positions in the mitt with white men, we could get

them here.

Q. Why not get them now 1-A. Becaus; we could net run the mill, unless w e

could do it and lose money. For positions filled by Japane :o at .9 1 .3 5 it day we would

have to pay a white man perhaps $15 a month more.
I think if we had to pay $ 76 0 a t .tanth more than now, the mill would be shut ,

down, or the white men wo ►ild have to scale d wn their wages .

F,) r the lastfivc yearN tho 11lood~ ville Mill has just. about held levelwithoutthe owners
getting one cent of iirtereyt . Previous to that the Mill lost largely. It is not in as

I;oocl it position for the foreign trade •cs the Hastings :lfill, beek►use they have local trade
as well as foreign trade. We work for the foreign trade. There are about forty exrgo
mills on the c , ast,

It may be here noted that the three witnes.ses above referred t o r . p resent ei g hty-
one and a half million.,; of the total export of eighty-four millions. The further evidence

bearing upon this branch of the trr.de is very short . The evidence of the witnesses here

quottx3 will be given a t grenter length when we come to deal with the local and eastern
trade .

Robert Jardine, loc.,t l manager of the Royal City Planing Mills, New Westminster, .

says : The re a re a great many export mills on the Sound . The lumber front those

mills, not suitable for the foreign market, is disposed of in California, Hawaii and

Alaska. Front the reports front there I understand they are making monoq ; making

good p rofit all along the line. We could produce as cheaply in this country if there was
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no tarifï entering into the cost of production . Our timber is as easily gotten out _dv it
is un the other side. I tt•ould prefer to see the Americans throw down their tariff wall
that would be more important than the difference in the co .Yt of production . ,

Q. If that condition prevailed would you teahlct to dispense with oriental labour ;
that is if you were put on I he saine footing its American lutuhernten 1-A : If ive hrï

d white People heru to fill their places, no doubt it would haveit tundency in that
direction .

As to the exlxo`t business, we have shipped a few cargoes front here ,--At the
present time we eruplo).?cc men in the mill, .vhingle mill, factory, steamboats and
logging ca iupa, nnd in the machine shop and sash and doot• factory, 180 white, 5 7
Chinese and 39aaluinr;,e . We find white men more adapted for the work in the woods.
Chinese and Japanese have never been employed in the mills in what you call skilled
labour, except its shingle sawyers and packers . We erttploy Chinese in packing shingleq
exclusively.

henry Pelx•ncier, iututa ;, •r of the Northern Pacific Lumber Company, situated at .
$arnet, nine miles ulr the Inlet from Vancouver, sayti : We employ 91 men at présent,
of whoin •tCi are white and -lti Jalxtnese . We do not employ Cttineie ; we never em-
ploycvl them . I think two goxxl white men will do as much work in a day as three
Ji►liFinese will rio . I prefer the white men . I have been engaged in business 34 per+i:s,
fonnerly in the Ottawa Valley.

We have shipped two v e„el lckids to Australia, and we have shipped some lumber
to Ontario and some to Quelmc ; they come to us for lumber they cannot get there. I
am manugcr for the 1Tachrn Ross Lumber Company on the Fraser River . It has it
calxtcitj• of 1i11;000 fect is dny: It tinly ran for a few months and put out a few cargue-- .
It was vhut do w n lx•causi the mnrket . was not gaxi, and they thought they could not
vomi it protitahlv.

Q. Not even with Chine-se ur Jnlutnc•se labour f-A . I don't think they could
at all,

Q. It was not the Ittiwttt• qttestion at nll1--A . Not at all .
.I. A . S;Cv-w titvl; o f the. SaScnrcl Luntlxrr 'Mills, Victoria, says : Our market in priu-

cipalh• local . ' We have exported lumber to Australia, China, Sapan, Creat Britain and
S<'autjinavia . We are in coinletition with the United States in all the places I have
mentioned . We have not continued ahipping, because we have enough trade at honte.

Andrew linyhuu, 'Mill owner of Nannimo, sa}•s : If no more Chine or Japanese
N~`etr lxrmitteVi to cotne in I do not think it ~~•ouhi cause any injury to my own business
individually ; as I nut situated now it Nc-ould not cause tno any injury I think . If I had
to go into the foreign trade nnd had to comlx•te. .vitlt the low Nt•ages of other countrirw
it migLt hamper nie . I think we have enough of Chinese here now . As far its my
knowledge goes as to other industries in the province, I think they çould get all the
lalwur they rryuitYVl for any lenhth of tinte, but they will be lvtter able to speak forthcinselveti ; but the lnr•gext exporter of lumber I find is not in favour of allowing any
more of the Chinese to come in . 'Iheire is enough lien! to supply all rlenmanris for some
time to come. I think I mn in touch with the other lumlerinen in the country . I
think I know the conditions under which they do their busincss . I do not think it can
be considemd a profitable business at, the present tinte ; there is no lar ;•ticular reason
but the dullnes:, of tt,tde. I have tried to make clear what reasons I have ; the
incmnsrxi cost of everything that conte9 into the production of lumber, and npart from
that is the excessively high freighty . Freighty frorrt British Columbia to any foreign
port are very high, iuttl in addition to the general high frèights there is it specific charge
made on lumber from every part of British Columbia of sixty cents per thousand feet of
lumber, giving the Puget Sound men an advantage to that extent . The ship owners
contend that the harUour dues and the pilotage and customs dues are higher in British
Coluwbia than they are on Puget Sound, and that it is worth sixty cents per thousand
to make the freights equal to the ship owners . 11 e y have a large field of their own for
lumlxv ; they have a large number of vessels of their own, and n great many of the
charters are made through Sari Francisco people, and I'tave understood and I believa
it is a fact that our dues are higher, and to start with, we must pay F ;xty cents more per
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ihûusand-in-o rder to geta_ves.sel at all. Apparently the shippers or. Puget Sound con-

trol the shipping at resent. There is an atteript- ta-blame-thf- people of British
Columbia thnt the cPutrges, ar•3 higher than on Puget Sound . Thért is a great deal of
lumber at the present time cannot be shipped at, n11, owing to the :xeeayivc freight rates.

If all the mills employed exclusively white labour at the present rate of wages I do
not believe there would be a cargo shipped out of British Columbia profitably in a year .

With a foreign trade, .vhere you are corapeting with the lumber and the cheap compe-
tition of other countries, of course you are governed by the cost in thou countries . If
we atro allowed tin open market to purchase our supplies it would be even more effective

are more dangerous to the white man than Chinese in the lumber business. 1don' t

than a duty upon American lumber. If they allowed nie to hase the articles -in free of
duty I will guarentee to employ nobaly but white men ,tbout nly mill and in my camp. °

John V . Cook say s : I was tally man and inspCt'ior in the Hastings Mill, of which

Mr. Alexander is manager, up to last Saturday. Have been thirty yenrs in the lumber

business, eleven years in this country and prior thereto in tho • pm % mce of Quebec . I

have worked seven years at the Ilnstingg 'Mill . The Japaner.e hav e inc renycxt at the

Hastings liill . The Chinese and Japanese take the place of white ;abour . There

would be sufficient whito labour to replace the Japanese and Chitic>>,,. I judge this

from the amount of whi te labour I see applying at thv Hastings Mill and refused . I

have seen as many as teit or fifteen a day apply, and some days only one or two for

common labour, mon: es pec ially during the last eighteen months, but more or less all

the time I was there. The lait two or three (lays before I left they nppti eci to the will

foreman. There are it grent many white labourers unemployed .

I favour further restriction of the Chinese and Jalxinese . My idea is theJalxtnose

think the ;~100 prevents the Chin e se from coming in very much. I would exclude more
coming in of the working class, because I think w3 have etwugh white labour to tlo the
work they are doing . If we had not enough I would ;~till exclude them . I tvould try

to get white labour from other countries. I don't think they are a henefit ta the

country . I would not like to see the Jalktnesr.: and Chinese mix with the whites . As

far as I can see it is not true that mills cannot run without cheap labour . I think the

mills can run altogether with white people . You can employ JalMmese at $1 and whites

at $1 .50 a day . I think sufficient whites at $1 .50 could {te- eniirlo}'ed and the difforcnce

in work would compensate a great deal . Two whites will do as much as three Ja aanese,

or herhaps four, in handling lumber. I have heard it said that if they did not employ
Japanese, and they left the country, the whites would get saucy and go on strike, or

something of that kind ; that is what some of the mill men told me . I hall nothing to

do with engaging the men. They came to tne first ; I was tally man and handy to men

coming into the mill, and I sent them on to the foreman . There seems to be a good

many idle men . For two monthy in the sun ►mer not so many como for a oh .
I was in the mill business on my own account in the province of Que~~cc . I had it

large experience. I paid from $1 to $1 .10 a day.
From what I can figure out, from their own admissions, they must have considerable

of it profit : I refer to the statement of Atr. Alexander. I read the account that Mr.

Alexander gave us to the cost of logs got but for the Hastings Mill ; that nmounted to

$6.25 a thousand. Then 111r. Alexander went on to show, to figure up the cost of pro-
duction, and the whole amounted to something like $7 .80 a thousand. He figured tFab

the margin between $6.25 and that was very smull, but lie forgot to say lie wonld get

25 cents a thousand from the government rehate. I know that up to the first of the

year thoy got a rebate of 255 cents a thousand from the government. Some say they

get it now, and some say they do not . That is what I understand . I simply take 11ir.

Alexander's figures, what he is reported to have said, and draw my conclusions from
1 Co on -methin a

that. At the same time, when lie reaci from a letter W t to mmuss i

about $7 .80 being offered by some finn on the other side for a cargo of lumber, he for-
got to tell you that that was for the cheapest kind of lumber in the c argo, and at the

samo time there would he a larye quantity shipped in that cargo that would bring over

$ 2 0 a thousand . T$•'y wouk be well paid for sawing, that is, with a rebate. He

figured that. the logs cm t, nim $6 .25, now you can figure it out for yourself ; it is a very
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easy calculation. That would leave a tnar j:inof $1 . 80 on that particular class of lumber,
which is the lowest class of merchantable l'tïinlx:r. Now, the selected lum}ter he would
get a much higher price for, and there is a quality of lur.llxr that is superior to what is
called '""lected lumber,' and he would get a still higher p ►'ice for that . I am figuring
ou what you would get for the lowest class of lumi>er ; the margin on that would be as
I say, $la?0 . As tc the cost of cutting the log into lumber, I would stv it cofts about
$1 . 10 trom tlie time you take the logs into the mill and have it cut into lumbe ; and put
on 111Mr.1 the ship ; t{tat, %vould leave a margin of profit on the lowest class of lumber of
70 cent i it thouslud feet ; that would bc: the profit on the lowest class of lumber put out
by the lIastint ;s roill . In vessels luzding at the Mills I understand the captain makes a
burgain with the stevctiioivw for loading and he pays for the loading . The lumber is sup-
l)osc,el tv ile. taken on the whart ; it goes right out of the mill on to the wharf. If there
is no res.:el there to load, the lunlher is piled on the, wharf. They ship merchantable,
select, and clear lumber--three cln5ses of lumber. Merchantable is sound rough lumber,
sound knots ; in merchantable Innlller some few knots are allowed and lx.rhaps a little
sap and it little wanc.y. In select lumber but very few knots are allowed, and no sap is
allowed and no wanei• . Clear Imnber is lumber that has no knots and is not affected
by sap in any way . They ship lumber from 16 to 40 feet in length, sometimes under .
'l'hey would not ship as short as 6 feet, They would not, ship much short lumber in a
year, that is for the foreign trade. There might be it hundred thousand feet of lumber
shipped, in lengths of from 6 to 8 fePt, and then there would b- quite a quantity shipped
in lengths of from 12 to 15 feet . ; most ships WA a good deal of that . The most of the
lumber shipped would be nlerchantable lumber, e next would be select lumber, and
the smallest quantity would be clear lumber, and the prices would go up accordingly. I
should say there would be $8 a thousand difference between merchantable and select
lumber. I have allowed quite enough in $1 .10 for labour and cutting ; I did not figure
on the cost of nlacllinery separately . 1'he proportion for repairs would be so small I
did not figure on that 'lhere is a proportion to be charged for wear and tear of the
machinery, and so on, but in the working of a large mill like the Hastings Mill that
proportion is very small .

As to interest on the money invested, the $1 .10 ought to cover all that, and there is
the cost of ofticr, work and nlanngement so-called, all that has to be taken into account to
get at the cost of production of the lumber ready for shipment . The Company get their
logs as cheap as any other Company, they run camps of their own, they run their own
stores, have their own tow boats, and evervthing else. I made out the price of the
outside prices given by Mr. Alexander. I think they can be taken as very outside figures
at that ; that is, they are working figures, no mistake about that . There is towage to
be added perhaps. They have insurance. I think 70 cents is too much to eover
incidentals in what we call rough lumber. He figures, if he did not employ Japanese,
on an increase in the sawing vf his lumber of 70 cents, I cannot see how he can possibly
make that out, IIe admits he employs 93 Japanese at an average of $1 . Another mill
man has admitted that two white men do as much as three Japanese on an average .
Wo will replace those 93 Japanese with 70 white men at $1 .50 a day, the amount would
be $105. The ditl'elence between 93 Japanese at $1 and the 70 white men at $1 .50 a
day would be $12 . The mill turns out 140,000 feet a day, so my figuring out is, if he
employs white llien lie would only raise the cost at the outside, 10 cents a thousand
feet. There should be no off (lays . That would include accidents that are not paid for
by the insnranu . The mill was idle by rem-on of fire once for nine months .

As to the lowest grade of lumber, I know what the others are sold for, I know of
another ca ►go of lumber where the average price was $8 .50 for 16 to 24 feet lengths of
rough lumber. I do not wish to give you anything but what you can rely on . From
16 to 32 feet, $8 .75, from 33 to 40 feet $9.25, that was all merchantable lumber. Select
lumber in that cr-rgo was $12 . -Thore was no clear lumber in that. That was in the
month ot March laat month . That is not hearsay, r saw the -figures. That was the
SIioodyville Sawmill Company, I tallied the ship. It was for the foreign market and
was ship}+Vrl on board the vessel . The price of lumber does not vary very much in the local
market, it may vary a good deal in the foreign market. I have not seen the prioes of
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any other cargo. I tallied the ship in the month of March. I cannot give you the
name of the ship just now. I expect to work at some of the mills again, a nd perhaps

if I get too particular I will not get a job .
Q. What was the name of the sbip?-A . The 4'reyediqtj' I think. Tite cargo

was for South America .
I did not yitit the mill of my own accord . I had some raisunriernitanding with the

mill foreman, not with regard to wages or wi`h regard to this matter .
Q. Although you tallied the quantitieg of lumber put on the ship,t how did you

know the prices 1-A . I saw the prices after I tallied the ship . I made up a statement

in tlte book . The prices are Pnt down in the book, and the quantities multiplied by the
prices, the whole was carried out in the book . 1 have that book in my possession all

the time. The bookkeelxr puts the prices in these.
Iworktvl myself in the Royal City Mill eleven years ago, trucking around the yard,

piling lumber, trimming, and all kinds of roustabout work, and I got 847 a month.

Q. The pricea you gave for the cargo shipped on the Treyelhq(% ; was that fwe on

board 'm-A . I do not know anything about that . I gave you the prices as I got them

front the bookkeelxr . I do not know whether the mili had to pay for the loading or not .

The cost of loading comes out of the freight ; its a role the loading comes out of the

freight .
Q. What percentage is culled 1-A . - We do nut send culls to the yard, but we make

fire wood out of the culls .
Q. What percentage out of the 140,000 feet would be culls Q-A . Very small ; we

are not supposed to put culls in that. Were we to put in the culls it would make a

great difTereuce . Tho log measurement o► the measuremeat its it comes froin the saw

would t~tlly-about 160,000 fcet ; 140,000 feet ui that wouki be what we could sell as

sawn lumbér of diflerent grades and qttalities ; Pometimes theee would be 20,000 feet to

go to tlto wood pile and sometimes less . I cannot• very well sa to percentage. Five per

cent of the 140,400 would be 7,U00 ; well, perhaps that troul~ lx~ a fair estimate. The

price of culls is from $3 to $4 a t•housand. They cut. the eulls to fireK•(od and sell the

firewood at $1 a cord. I do not think the ntill men are apeaking by the truti .

To .llr. CaBSid y :

Q. And to you do not believe Mr. Alexattderts-evidenoa9-A .I_think he-gave it

in his own favour . I do not say Mr. Alexander lied by any means .

Cn A tnuAx-11ir, Alexander did not favour us with any information as to what he

sold at.
A . Mr. Alexander puts it in the best light that hu possibly could for the lumber

interest ; he said they were not able to get along without employing a certain amount

of cheap labour in the mill--oriental labour . My idea is that we can do very

well without the oriental labour, and make a good pro fit at the sante time.

Mr. C.+ssinr-Your idea was Mr . Alexander was wrong'i--A . Yes.
Q. And that he di l not know his own business, and that he was coming here and

was telling us sontethin;; that was not so 4-A . Will you please be good enough not to

put words into my moutlt ; my idea is we can got along_very well without oriental

labour.
Q. Would you like to put it, he came here and was disingenuous and did not know

his own business 4-A. What I say is, you have the figures, and figruring in the way I

have done, which is plain I think to you, we could do without oriental labour.
I have nover tried running a mill of my own in this country ; I had nothing to do

with the management of the business at the Hastings Mill .

Q. Do you moau to say you made a calculation of the whole cargo 9-A. That was

a very easp thing to do ; there were so nta~ty thousand feet of 16 to 24 at such a priee,

so many thousand at 26 to 32 at such another price, and so many thousand feet at 33

to 40 at such a higher price. -
Q. And you made a calculation as to what was the whole amount'1--A . I aimply

put the figures in the book as-I was instructed to do . I did not do any more than I

vas obliged to .
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Q. You did not actually calculate what the price of the whole cargo was 4-A . No .
Q . The price of different kinds of lumLer vary a good deal, and the value of th e

cargo will vary a good deal hacordinâ to the kind of lumber that it is composed of P-
:1 . Certuinlv ; part of the cargo generally sells a little higher than the me t-hantable
lumber. It' it is cut, to particular sizes it will sell it iittle higher than a general cargo
would .

I had a copy of the order ; the bookkeeper gave me a copy of the oider ; the prices
were not on it ; the prices were put, on by the bookkcrper, and I ha d to make up a state-
ment that the difierent qualities of lumber we re taken into the ship . There were cer-
tain sizes in the speci8cations ; when I would fill a certain size I put it into the book
until the whole shilnuent was complete (] .

I do not know whether there was any discount ; I should judge there would be,
If i read Mr. Alexander's evidence aright, in the $7 .80 there would be a discount of 2 1
per cent and 21 per cent . So I suppose the, sanie thing would be carried out over
there.

In the Hastings Islill the Jap:uiese run the, wood-saws . In the old mill the re was
not it Japanese upstairs outside the stampers, unless a shortage of white men. In the
new mill it certain nuniber of Japanese a re employed . There used to be five white
markers, now there are three Japanese mnrkers . The Japanese can with experience
run the big saw. I think in time they will employ them in higher poaitions. The Jahanese
instead of boys, }xring employes, our young men have not got the chance to learn . In
the catit boys are taken into the mill ; they start in as boys and become engineers,
foremen, sawyers and the like . In father's mills the boys started at wheeling sawdust
and worked up. The Japanese tend to prevent that clas.g ôf labour f rom coming in to
the coast. I have advised them not to conie . I have written to at least a dozen in the
last two years not to come, because Chinese and Japanese are here.

The re is no lull in the industry except that they could not get ships. I think they
make a pçofit . They may sell it little cheaper than local mills . I think the additional
trade, if whites were employed, would compensate for all loss. There is no benefit to me
by my evidence rather the contrary. I will take mv chances. These people do not
compete with me. I have eleven children, seven boys . I think the outlook is gloomy
for my boys . I have no ill-feeling against these companies . I suppose you may say I
w as dismissed last Monday .

I think they can do without Jttpanese labour . I am in a position to judge. I
don't me re ly think ; I am su re I can replace 93 Japanese with 70 white men. If he
gives nie two clays I will put up security that I will get 70 white men at $1 . 5 0 it day to
do the work of 93 Japanese. I tally ; I see that the orders are filled, and that it is
p roperly graded. \Ir. Alexander's offer that lie mentioned was avery cheap offer.

The Japanese have not families . They rent a house, and a whole lot of them live
together.

I think the logs do not cost any more today on account of using a different scale
than when they paid less for the logs. The price of lumber to-day is higher than for-
nmerly in the local market . I have seen rough lumber sold at, SB and $6 .50, now it is
49 per thousand . Dresse<i lumber sells for all prices, the cheapest is $10 to $12 up to
820 and $22 .50 . Forty per cent goes to the ship, sixty per cent . goes to the yard .
Sixty per cent of the sixty per cent goes to the interior . The whole of this is finished
lumber that goes to the interior. The remaining forty per cent of the sixty is not
finished .

It was a private dispute between the foreman and myself that caused my dismissal .
Robert James Skinner, Timber Inspector for the province of British Columbia,

sa}s ~ I think the -ccasion of the depression that took place in the lumber industry in
lt3'l 1 ~• . .? the first thing that reduced- the rates of wages for the production of bolts and •
things cf that sort ; not so much the depression in the country, as the fact that the
fo re ign roarket for our products dropped away to a very low rate .

Q . Dues the foreign market control the prices in the local market 4-A . In a way,
3es . When the foreign market is good the effect is to raise the value of the logs in the
liands of the different logging companies . It creates a demand for them, and the refore
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the prices raise. The mills here then have to pay for the logs. Of course, increased
demand creates better price9, and as the lumber put on board ship reprexents a great
dral of labour, ft is spreading a great deal more money th rough the industry generally.
With fo re ign competition lumber has to be put on board the shi p at a low rate .

I do not know of a single mill that is making money . They cannot compete I

th ink with Puget Sound Mills and Baltic Mills with that cheap labour. The shipping of

Baitie timber affect :, the market in Australia, South Africa and Eu rope . I think the

!uhuur conditions in the Baltic have something to do with it., and freight rates also .
The chief market for British Columbia lumber is Great Britain I think, and

Auatralia comes next. Prolaôlÿ frein one-sixt! t to one-fifth of our total export is to

China. It has not imp roved intely. It was imp roving up to the time of the present

disturbance over there. Tire Japanese tradr is not much yet . I think the poavibilities

for the lumber trade in China would be vc~ry favourable as soon as peace is declared . To

China I think the p roportion of planed iumber is small .
I do not think the mills with tl,eir present business can exist, can live, if they are

put to any further expense in the cost of mauufaeture . I am in favour of the exclusion

of Chinese and Japane.se personall y . From an individual point of view I am of opinion
that it would be the best thing for the country, and now is the best time I think to

introduce it ; I mean total prohibition, for both Chinese and Japanese. I am not pre-

pared to say that is the best move for the general prosperity of the coantry, but that is

my opinion. At the tiame time I want to say there are petmle of our own race in the
country to do that work, the work the Chinese and Japanese do, and there are people

from Eu ropean countries who would do that work, who will ultimately become British
subjects and good citizens of our country. The contingency of the industries closing

down_by being con:pPlled to employ white labour is too remote to be considered here.
To exclude the Japanese and Chinese altogether I judge would he the beat thing for the

province . Matters would soon adjust themselves to the now condition of things. I

think it would be a great pity to go so far as to close the industries down ; it would be
a dangerous risk, but as I say, that contingency is a very remote one. There are two

aides to the question. The whole question resolves itself f think as to the dif►'erence

between employer and employee as to thé rate of wages to be paid . It is largely a wage

question .
I do not see how in doing the lumber business the price of wages, or rathér the price

of work i s going up, unless at the saine time you can induce people in other parts of the
world to pay you more for your lumbèr. There has been a great change in the market
abroad within the last eight or ten years . You will remember there was a great financial

panic in Australia, and that business to the extent of something like one hundred and

twenty million pounds sterling failed . That acted ou our industries here ve ►y severely

and we have not yet recovered from that . Logs are higher than they were in 1891 and •

1893 ; the fauilities for putting the logs in the water are not so many as they were
then . I think the difference between the price of logs and the price of lumber is narrower
now than it was then .

Ever since March, 1888, rebates on the royalty have ,been allowed . Last ses5ion

the rebates were removed ; that is the condition of affaira now ; rebates are not payable

on exported lumber since the latof January, this year. The rebate was one-half of the
royalty paid, providing the timber had been shipped beyond the limits of the province.
It was intended to encourage the export trade, granted by the legislature in Victoria.

A M i9RiCAN EVIDENCB.

W. Sherman, of the Bellingham Bay Improvement Company, Washington, stated :

We employ about 360,men ; no Chinese or Japanese . We export lumber to South

America, Australia, Hong Kong and Japan, and also ship to San Francisco, and east of

the Rockies . The average wago paid to unakilled labour is from $1 .7b to $3 per day,

and to skilled labour up to $4 a day ; average $2 .60 to $3 .75 . There is no difficulty ► n

getting labour. We buy our logs . = There are no Chinese or Japanese employed on the

Bellingham Bay and British Columbia Railway .
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A . S. Martin, secretary of the Puget &und Sawrnill and Shingle Con,nauy, Fair-
b.wen, Washington, says : Our principal product is dressed lumber ; our ma cket tha
middle states ; none sold in Canada. We employ 265 hands. We get out our own
logs . We have 110 employed in logging can ►ps. We never employed Chinese or
Japi►nese, Chinese and Japanese are not generally employed on Puget Sound, only at
one mill, at Port 13lakeley

. Minimumwages for unskilled labour is $1 . 60 per diem ; there are only about te n
men working here for that wage. At present $2 is our minimum. Wages run up to
$5 and q,6 ; average $3 .33 k per diem . The lumbei, mills at Puget Sound exporting are :
the St . Paul and Tacoma Lumber Company, of Tacoma ; the Port Blakeley Mill Com-
pany ; Pope & Talbot, of Port Gfamble ; Belliiigham Bay Company ; the Tacoma Mill
Company, of Tacoma . These mills practically'do all the export business. They export
principally rough lumber .

The sentiment here is opposeçi to both Chinese and Japanese. If the matter were
put to a popular vote, not a Chinaman or Japaneso would be allowed in town . There
are no Japanese here . There are not fifty Chinese in the county outside the canneries.

M r. Stetson, a partner in the Stetson and Post Mill Company of Seattle, who is
engaged in the lumber business in that city, uays :We employ altogether 125 men ; we
got all the men we want ; we employ no Chinese or Japu nese, and have not employed
them within the last 1 5 years .

The average wage paid is $2 a (lay for unskill~d labour ; it ranges from 41 .75 to
$2 .25 and $2.50 . S awyers are paid from $ 3.50 to $4 a day.

The question of the abrogation of the Exclus i on Law never conies up. The question
is settled. We were in businos ,: here when the Exclusion Law came into force. No
industry has ceased because of it that I know ; but I can hardly answer the question off-
hand, because tüe law has been in force, and its action has passed out of recollection.
I do not remember it having any effect. I know ef no desito on the part of business
men or on the part of men having capital invested in di0>, ;rent industries to abrogate
the Is v so far as rc±rerds the Chinese . Our chief market is at home ; we do not export
a great deal of lum ber to foreign markets.

The Port Blakeley Company, I understand, employ a great number of Japanese in
and about their mill . I have a natural preference for our own people. We buy all our
machinery here in the city .

William H. Perry, assistant general manager of 11Lw én B rothers, Seattle, said :
We operate a sawnutl in connection with our plant, and employ about one hundred men
in ocr lumbering department . We do not now and never have employed either Chinese
or Japanese. Our tre de is principally local .

We pay a mini mum wage of 32 a day. Alen who operate the planers are to-a
certain degree skilled labour ; we pay them $2,25, $2.50 and $2.75 a day. Neither
Chinese nor Japanese labour is employed in the lumber mills in the city of Seattle or in
the neighbourhood to m}• knowledge. We find we have to compete, however, with mills
where they do employ Chinese and Japanese labour, at Port Blakely, twe lve miles across
the Sound-the largest mill on the west c.oast .

Q. Is there any desire among what may be called the capitalistic interest to
abrogate the Exclusion Law 'i-A. I think they are satis fied with it and desire it to
continue.

The employing class in this district are in favour of Chinese exclusion as a rule, .
although there are some small sections where they might favour the Chinese, where they
think they require low-priced labour, some men who think they might get along better
with low-priced labour, but I think the number is very small .

The feeling in the city and in the state is overwhelmingly in favour of the exclusion
of the Chinese. They are not considered a desirable element-in the community, for the
reason that they do not and will not assimilate with us, and I do net think it would be
desirable if they would assimilate . They do not take any interest whatever in our laws
or institutions.

If you had to choose between an immigration of the one or the other, I would
prefer the Chinese, that is if it was immigration of the better class of Chinese ; but

aR ~ : ' ' •+~ ~
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taking the class of the two races that com here, I would p refer the Japanese ; we find
them inclined to follow our methods and cuAtoms, and become good citizens, and take an
interest in our affairs, and as a rule they are law,rbiding . W e Hn d that the Japanese
whom we have here, try tR build up trade relations between this country and their own .
The same objection applies to the labouring class of the Japanese that iipplies to the
labouring class of the Chinese. Wehave not had many Japano:e labou,rem in the city,
and I do not know much about th e m . The Exclusion Act was in 1894 ; the high tax
was in 1 884 ; the last Act became law in 1894 . I do not believe it was felt. I do not
believe it was noticed. I do not believe that one per cent of our business community- -
knew when it became effective . Of course the re had been years of preparation for
it-a high head tax. The suggestion was then made that total exclusion would come in
time.

Theodo re Ludgate. lumberman, of Seattle, says : I have been engaged in the
lumbering business here about a year. 1 came from Peterbo rough, Ontario. I employ
140 men in my mill, exclusive of teamsters ; in all from 160 to 155 . I buy my logs in
the open market. I do not employ either Chinese or Japanese. The lowest wage we
pay is $1 .75 a day to roustabouts, men who are here to day and are to be found some
place else next week . We pay $2 a day to a great mnny ;$1.75 a day is our eheag m t
labour, and it runs from that up to $5 a day . The filers get $5 a; (lay, the planer fore-
men get $3.50 a day, and p laner fqclers $2 .60 a day .

Q. Do any of the mills with whom you come into competition employ either Chinese
or Japaneso labour 4-A . Not in the city or its neighbourhocd ; the only mill employing
Japanese is the Port Blakely Mill, nine or ten miles ac rom the Sound from here. Their
trade is very largely, if not almost entirely, foreign . We export very little . Our trade
is chiefly local .

It was my intention at one time to locate on the Canadian side and to employ
white labour exclusively. In fact, in otder to get at work up there, and get the
position we wanted for our lumbering, we offered to give a bond that we would not
employ either Chine,s') or Japanese, either in the mill or outside the mill, in our business.
I was quite willing to go into competition with the lumber mills already established
there and employ white labour altogether. I inquired into the condition of the lumber-
ing industry there, spent a gôod-dësl of time looking it over, and I was satisfi ed I could
carry on fiumbering there without employing either Chinese or Japaaese. As I said, I
ynt a good deal of. time in ;inquiring into the conditic i of trade, as to the procuring

ogs, as to the price of machinery and the càst of labour, and I came to the con-
clusion I could carry on the lumber business there profitably, employing exclu3ively
white labour. If I we re building a mill the re to-day I would not be afraid to employ
all white men and come into competition with the mills where they employ Japanese
and Chinese. That is how I regard white labour ; that it is the best, and in the end
comes the cheapest.

The Chinese and Japanese are not desired here at all . I think if the conditions
hero were as extreme as they are on the Pacific coast of British Columbia to-day, the re
would soon be a remedy applied, and these people would be shut out, and white people
as citizens of the country would have the protection • that they ought to have . Public
sentiment only requires to be wakened up to have this thing rectified . There is eve.ry-
thing in favour of the lum bering industry being carried on in British Columbia p ro fitably
without the aid of Chinese or Japanase.

I do not want to go into much conflict with the people engaged in the lumbering
industry up there . Of course, not having carried on operations there, it is possible

there might be some ot-mtacle that would be experienced that to a ntat► who had no
experience in activo operations on the ground would not at first be apparent, but apart
f rom that I am perfectly satisfied if I had a ' goôd mill up the re to-morrow, I would not
be afraid- to compete with those already in the business in British Columbia. Lots of
mills are being run to-day by labour of the Chinese and Japanese, which is su pposed to
be cheap labour-and I question if it is cheap labour-that should be run by steam.
Some nf the- mills-have_begn equipped-with machinery in years past and modern
machinery has got ahead of thém. i would-not beafraia_to-go there and equip a mill
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with up-tn-dato machinery and make a profit, and a good profit, out of lumbering
operations, and in operating employ only white lal)our, and pay them good wages. I
am a British subject.

I have seen all the mills up there ; I have been through most of them . The Nast.
ingH Mill was in process of construction last time I saw it ']'ne Brunette sawmill in
New Westminster is a fairly good mill . Prior to the tire in the Hastings .Mill I thought
the Chemainus the best mill in Britirh Columbia,

Q. "Most of the mills up there are in pretty fair ~hape to do work 1-A . I do not
think they are.

We have clone a little export business right along ; as soon as we get rightly into
shape we can do a good deal more. We find it very gooci . I am speaking of the export
business to Hong Kong and Japan . Vessels are coming here all the time, and another
steamship company are going to build docks just outside of here . They are calling for
tenders for construction just now .

We pay front $4 to $7 a thousand feet for logs ; $6 would be a fair average for a
good run of logs per thousand . Spruce co.sts from $6 to $6 .50.

The mill ownerri in the city are associated together for mutual protection and bene-
fit ; that is for the local trade . Rough lumber is sold at an extremely low price, to
compete with mills outside, who anly manufacture rough lumber . We sell our rough
lumber along with our better class lumber, and thus we are able to even up in the local
trade . We would not sell rough lumber at association price unless the buyer agreed to
take somethinp, else with it . We are engaged in the shmgle business in a small way for
local trade . Our capacity is forty millions. We are now making about fifteen millions.
Tl}o shingle market is in good shape. Our market is Seattle and its nèighbourhood ;
we cto not ship into Canada . I do not know of other mills who do . They are busy
enough endeavouring to supply local trade the same as ourselves . We do not fear com-
petition with British Columbia because of the duty . It may be lumber can be manu-
factured cheaper here to-day than in British Columbia, for the simple reason that living
is cheapcr over here, and I think that first-class mill machinery is a little cheaper here
than in British Columbia. The cost of labour is a little less. A man can get logs
chc•aper at the ►nills here . The loggers here are more continually occupied than in
British Columbia ; they go into it more extensively .

The Government here does not collect stumpege dues as in British Columbia . The
Government here sell the land, tinliler and all . .1 think the stnmpage tax is higher in
Canada than the land tax is 1 ►ere.

We have an extensive market here . There is a great amount of rough lumber sent
east . The market is improving in Japan for good lumber, but not much to speak of *
* * Neither Chinese or JalAinese cooks are employed in the lumber camps, nor in
getting out logs or shingle bolts, or about the ahingle mills . They caunot work with
those fellows at all. Wages are not controllèd by the union ; they tro controlled by the
demand. I have found white labour reliable and I have always found all the labour I
wanted . .

The fact that this is the starting point for the North-west keeps labour well sup-
plied here, but the men do not settle here ; th~e.~v~ are generally looking for something
better.

In Seattle there is generally a good demand for labour, but we have generally been
able to get ►ill the white labour ,tie want without difficulty. There is very little agita-
tion against the Japanese here, because they are not employed in the mills, except in
one case that I know of.

Q. Can you compare the difference in the cost of machinery here and in British
Columbia 2---A . American machinery of course would cost more laid down there, than if
it was laid down on this side.

Q. Is the Canadian nlachinerÿ - suitable for the lumbering here, the machinerymanufactured-in the-~stl -Yaq,-Idô riôt"a&"whÿ-n mioiii co0u d nof-us© Canâdianmachinery for manufacturing lumber. I have not compared the cost, but I think that
a good deal of the machinery there would compare favourably in eost with the machinery
here.
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Do you know the difference in the price of machiner y such as you have in the
, , .nd the sanie machinery on the other side 1-A. 1Vell, I was greatly interested
de careful inquiries there a couple of ,years a tço, so as to ascertain the diffe rence,
n the cost of m~whinery for a tnill between tiie Canadian manufacturer and the
States manufacturer, and I came to the conclusion that it was practicall y

For heavy lioilera and engines and heavy machinery for working in the ruill I
he difference is practically nothing between the Canadian manufacturer and the

in manufacturer. At the samo time, I think there is a large amount of Ameri-
chinery going into British Columbia, but that may be accounted for by the fac t

manufacturers here are turning out a large quantity of mill and other machi-
td that certain parts of mill machinery are manufactured alntost exclusively by

fi rms, and the workmen get more expert, and the machinery turned out by the9e

supposed to be better than that to be obtained in the open market . There are
tctories making one thing, making one machine, and their energy is 'being

i to the improvement of that. They turn out a better machine than the manufac-

ho is engaged in ge v eral machinery work. Then they have a large market and

n aûbrd to sell their products mucl ► cheaper.
,hould say that comttton white labour is higher in British Columbia than hero ; a

ig man can buy more for a dollar hetro than lie can in British Columbia . All I

v is, that when *I tried to go to work there I could get all the men we wanted at
y ; he re we pay $1 .7 5 a day. We were then in good shape to get all the lien Nye

for $2 a day.
\Vhat is the price of lumlxr in Hong Kong 1-A . We sell it f.o.li. here or deliv-

the vessel's sicie .
Are you at liberty to staite what it is worth here'1-A . Nine dollars and fifty cents

na .y common lumber and for tlooring q16 or $17 a thousand ; that is for green

flooring $16 or $17 a thousand . -
ont the report of the Chamber of Commerce of Seattle fdr the year 1901 it is

that the cargo shipments of lumber from the State of . Washington in the year

fgregated 4 92,765 ,000 feet and rail shipments 28 4 ,2 80,000 feet.

ie lumber cut of the State of Oregon is over 500,000,000 feet .

t o export of lumber last Nsar from British Columbia to foreign countries was over

,000 feet ; of this, thre~ mills--the Chemainus, Hastings and Port ➢toody--ex-

alwut 97 per cent.
to Chemainus, which exported 38,000,000 feet, employ 186 whites, 74 Chinamen

Japanese. The Chineso have only been employed, except as cooks, within the

hteen months. The manager sa ys :\Ve have double(] the capacity of our mill .

I prefer to pay double the price tor white men . We use no Chinese or Japanese

wôods, except for grading and cttrrying wood and water. If I had my way I

have Norwegians and Swedes with big familiéy . I am in favour of tin exclusion

ffe have enough of them here .
lie Hastin g s Mill exported 24 ,000,000 feet . They emplo3~ 512 men, of whom 93

panese and 10 Chinese . The Chinese are . employed exclusively as cooks. The

t manager of this large concern thought harassing enactments a mistake, and as

Japanese the-arrangement should be by t reatsq, and added : I don't approve of

s citizens. There is no chance of tlceir becoming citizens . This applies to both

se and Chinese. If they were oxeluded, wages would not increase tmmediately .

lit have that effect.
he Moodyville Mill export about 20,000,000 feet and employ 1 10 men, of whom

0 are Chinese and 40 Japanese. Of the Chinese, fivo are employed as cooks and

i contract-w-otk At so much a tltousan ( l. :unning a machine for pickets and staves.

,t none at this mill are employed in the export Tm-&. --
lie North Pacific Lumber Company employ 91 men, of whom 48 are whites and
panese . No Chinese are employed .
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go that the only exporting mill that employs Chinese, except as cooks, is opposedto their immigration ; the others do not employ them except in the limited way abovementioned, and are, therefore, not deeply concerned in the question so far as their ex-porting trade is concerned .
The largest exporter stated that the lack oi white labour here will only be lYlnediedby the exclusion of the Chinese, when the change will take place gradually ; whitepeople will then move in with their families until we would soon have sufficient whitelabour in the country to answer all demands . We agree with this view.The wages in British Columbia for unskilled white labour varies from $35 to $45 amonth. On the American side for the sanie clas.v of labour, white labour commandsfrein $ 1 .76 to $2 per day. In most cases, so far as our inquiry went, $2 was the regularwage for permanent hands. This applies exclusively to unskilled labour ; so that our

investigation would seem to show that so far as this particular element entering into the
cost of production is concerned, the advantage seems to be with the Canadian mills .Upon the other hand there is undoubtedly a better supply of white labour on theAmerican side.

The cost of logs scenis to be about the same. . Most mills on the American side buytheir logs. The large exporting mills on the Cnna r iia ti side have lumber camps and getout their own logs. The co.st of logs on the Canadian side we fi nd to be $6.25 a thousanda t the mill . On the American side the average was stated to be frein $6 to 11M .50 perthousand.
The mill owners stated that pilotage and freight rates are slâghtly higher on theCanadian side ; that most of the ships carrying lumber are owned on the American side,

and charters are more diflicult to obtain, and that they--sutPe► 6d under the furtherdisadvantage that their machinery costa more, and that they are not protected in theirhome market ; and that upon the whole the cost of all mill supplies, which in any caseis limited in comparison with the wide American market, is greater than on the Amerie-,snside ; and that under present conditions, cheap labour of some kind is necessary in order
to enable them to carry on their b , isines.s at a profit.

Chinese are not emplo}~ed on the American side in any of the lumber mills, and
Japanese are only emplo{yed in one mill, having been taken on about a year ago during
the gold excitement at 1Lomw, when a number of their men left• .It is clear from the evidence that so far as this branch of the industry is concerned
it does not depend to any considerable extent oven now upon this class of labour, and
the exclusion of further Chinese immigration would not appreciably affect it.

(The question as to how far this industry is dependent on Japanese labour will be
dealt with when treating of Japanese immigration .)
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ON 0111N .989 AND JAPANX8B IMMIGRATION

CIIAPTFR XIII-THE LUMBER INDUSTRY .

The following list shows the principal mills engaged in the local and eastern trade,
l the number of whites, Chinese and Japanese employed therein respectively :

ward \tilln, 74 toria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 60-70
mie Mills .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

in camta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . 25

elam .ltilte, Nanaiwo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

9 11in camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1b~5
rth Pacific near Port Aloody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

bertaon & 14aakett, Vancouver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s0

Val City Vancouver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 1G

79
tlmette \}üla, Now 1Veastminater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

180yal Cit y

e:d e Mills, Kani toore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. 20

30
liele Columbia Mill Company (milis at Robaon, Tacuap, Cascade, Roc

0Creek, Deadwo rxj) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . : . . . .
. 4011ser'a Mill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. . . .
. 0

chanan's :1f ille Kaala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 1 -b0

t Ae cooks . : 9coording to aeaeon .

The export mille already referred to produce a large amount of lumber, which

nies in competition with the mills that supply the local and eastern trade, and there

e a number of other mills throughout the p rovince not included in the above list, but

e abovci are sufficiently representative to fairly represent this trade .

Joseph A. `a"aywanl, engaged in the lumbering business in "Victoria, says : I employ

om thirty to forty Chinese and from sixty to seventy white men. The Chinese are

nployed in carrying and piling lumber, and in the m i ll, as well as attending some of

e machines. They are all ordinary labourers except one. I pay the Chinese from $1

, $1 .60 a day ; white men $2 up to °v4.60. I have employed Chinese for fifteen years .

y father operated the re for forty yeara before thaty but we never employed Chinese up

~ that time. The reason for introducing Chinese was that it was impossible to get

her labour. We fornierly employed a good many natives, Indiana, here, whom we

k id fro m $1 .25 to $1 .60 a day. The Chinese took the place of the Indians, and in some

'ses the place of the white men . I prefer Indians to Chine-e . The Indians go to the

L nneries . The diflèrence in wages was not the cause of the change. The Chinese are

)od workers and reliable. I am in favour of restriction : I do not believe we

iould have any more Chinese coming into the country . I think what we

ave hero-is sutiicient_ I_think the gradual change would cause no serious in-

>nvenicnce. Speaking of my own trade, I wovld favour restriction . It would

é to the getiëral interests of the country.,--I think. the LhineEO are , detrimental

i every way, in their mode of living, and in keeping whites from coming in-here.

Vhite labour could not exist under the same conditions. If we were paying $2 a day

) labourera we would be obliged to r~ l ise the price of lumber. Cheap labour is necessary

t the present time ; if we had to .eu:ploy white labour it would mean the closing of the

llls . I would restrict this class of labour, because I think the business would natur-

lly seek its own level . We would get the mine labour as the Americans got to-day, which

re are not getting at the present titne, I mean Swedes . I do not know any reason why
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we could not intlvxluce such labour now . I think if I could get Swedes as they have on
the other side I would be perfectly willing to allow the Chinese to step down and out .
I would expect to pay them something more, because I could get a good deal more work
out o1' them . I thiA I could get, along with fewer men . As I :ulid befo re, the Chinese
are here and we have never been placed in a position to ask for that class of labour,-
the S wede.w . We natnrally employed the Chinese and never a.gker} for any other labour.

Q . Now, if they, the Americans, can get• Swedes there, why isn't it possible for you
to get the sanie class of labour here ?-A . Owing to the fact that the Chinese are here.

Q. And the Swedey would not be disposed to co m e here under these conditions 1-
A . Thot.iwtheidea . Labour}lashadatendeneytodelinealittleconlfarerlwithte ►lycarango.
I think the S wede would do half as ► nuch more, and in some case~; twice as mach, as the
China_nan . 2(e is stronger and better adapted to the work . The $1 Chinese would be
c ► nploye.- i moving timber about the yard. I think we would be able to pa~y the Swede
from r:l .7a to $2 a day. A white man with it family of three would he able to livo
respectably on $1 .75 a day. I rent cottages at $4 a ntonth at Spring Ridge ; one at
$2 .t')0 it month, that is a four roomed house. I should think f rom $8 to $10 a. mont}t a
fair thing for at workingnlan's hou s e . I think there are sufficient Svredes and Nor-
wegian4 on the American side now to come in and take these positions. I think French
Cantulinns would conte here and w ork at $1 .75 a day.

William Nunsie, of Victoria, luntlxrman, and engaged in the .tealing business, says :
I entploy fourteen Chinese in the u»Il at from $1 .25 to $1 .7 5 a day, and thlce in the
yard ►lt from ' Gl to $1 .25 it day . The cook gets $30 or d35 a munth . I empluy 10
white men in the mill and 25 in the camp . I pay the tt•hitc men in camp f rom $30 to
$125 a month with board ;?30 a ulonth for ordinary laUol r e ► .3, and $125 a month for
foremen interm(Yiiate tv anes $40, $50 and :;65 a month.

If no fultlter Chinese were permitted to conle in I do not think it would make any
di8crence in our mill ; I think it would naturally find its own level. It , might be a
teml o rary inconvenience . I prefer to exclude atty fu ► ther immig ra tion. I do not like
our country to be invaded Nt•ith foreigners of the type of Chinese and Japanese. The
white man with the presen t cost of living here coutd not live on the same wat ;es that a
Chinaman can. I would not like to see w hite men brought down to that level . There
are different classes of ]about- we could get if no more Chinese came in,--Swcrles, Nor-
wegians and French Canadians. It would t+lke sonie little time to get that class of
labour ; it would gradually find its levJ . Î do not think there would be any difficulty.
The change would take place gradually and mattet- + would settle themselves,•-e qu(.!ise
themselv(:ti.

The class of white labour we have now is skilled . I would be willing at. any time
to exclude the Chinese and tnke our chances of getting white labour ; it would right
iteeif in time. It nlight inconvenience us it little temporarily, but. in time it would
regulate itself.

Q . Hits there been it scarcity of labour in general for the last three or four years I
-A. I(lo not think so. We have always been able to find labour. We should
first of all protect our own People, give the labour to our uwit people, and when
it cornes to a time that there are not suHicient of our own people to meet the (le-•
mands, then it is time to bring in forrign labour. I wish to ré,ytrict furthar imrnigra-
tion . As the country goes along and progresses there will be SutRcient coming in_hero
of our ow n people to meet all clentands. I would eolts idér the French Canadians
colning hPre with t) ~it• families much more dee irable than the Japanese.

Andrew Haslam, lumberman, of Nanailno, says : I employ 2 6 white men in my
mill at an average rate of wages of f rom $1 . 85 to $4 per day, and 13 boys ranging fro m
62 c . to $1 .45 it day, averaging $1 ; 13 Chinese front $1 to $1 .25 a day, aveinging $1 .04 ;

a}ulnese from $1 to $1 .1 5, average $1 .02 ; that is at the mill and facto ry. In the
logging camp l employ 125 men at front $2 .25 to $4 a da f, average $2.78 ; one white
boy at $} .85 per day, and a Chinese cook und Chinetie hei-ter at $1 .75 and-Q1 .40 a (lay.

The total wage:g per month $3,845 for white men, 43t33 to Chinese and $140 to
Japanese . The men pay for board at the camp $5 a w-ek .
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o not employ Chinese in the woods, they do not understand the work . I p ►y

te men, more because they are worth more . I think the difference in wages

s the différence in value ; that is of course altogether depending on the u ork

± at .
.( n my mill for seventeen years with white labour exclusively, until nearly two

go . The p ro fits got so small we could not afliml to pay white men on this

work, that is work outsido the machines . There is an increased expensj in

timber out of the woods, and an increased expense in everything that en:ory

rads me to that . I do i to t tvrsh to employ either Chinese or Japanese if=I can c o

production of lumber. The price is somewhat less than four years ago . Evoty-
ntering into the production of lumber, machiner,y, food supplies, tools, everytt in g

s entered into the production of the lumber ha~ raised in p. ce. Owin;; to the

tt American lumber contes in here free of duty, we can only raise our lumber to
price as they cnnnot sell, at. Our principal market is local, Nnnnimo and the

ate vicinity. The Americans do not bring lumber into this town . They e)m-

th other mills and those mills drop into a trade I would probably get if they

)t here . If we were allowed an open market to purchase our supplies it would

it more effective than the duty on lumber . I have a list here showing the

ice between us and Puget Sound. Horoes 20 per cent higher in British Colum-
n Puget Sound, wire rope 25 per cent higher, logging engines without additioaal

2 5 percent, axes 26 per cent, saws 30 per cent, mattox 60 per cent, shovels 35
t, cant-dogs 50 per cent, steel rails 30 per cent, additional freight >; 2 a ton,

tives 25 per cents potatoes 30 per cent, butter 25 per cent, beef 35 per cent,

6 per cent, flour 13 per cent, eggs 25 per cent, mill sawa 32 per cent, planers with
ty and freight costs 30 per cent more., saws with freight and duty added costs 32

it more, these are mill saws . The tirst, saws I mentioned were the saws for 1 ,ho

Then the general machinery used in the mill an an average I would say costs
30 per cent over the price on Pugut Sound . There is only one article we hE .vo

tp here as there, that is the bull chain with which we haul the logs into the mill .

y that in England ; it is a heavy shop chain and it come;t in here at 5 per crnt

. Is it the duty that makes the difference 1--A . Well, I think there is the freight ;

rse that goes in the same direction. In the first place the wants of British
bia qre not large enough to justify the Canadian manufacturer building machinery

► lly for the timber that grows here. The general class of machinery that they

is not suited for the timber here.
~. What is the remedy you propose i- -A. Admitting those articles free of ditty, or

g it on the lumber, but I t}iink it would be the better remedy-the mille would
ter satisfied-to have the articles come in free. If there was duty on Ameria ► n

r it would not act so effectively I think as b,tting the articles I mentioned in

'hero is as much profit to the mill owner on Puget Sound at $7 per thousand fea t

have here at $10. Tho -f to tho manufacturer of lumber over there, according
own exact figures, is par cent less thar the manufacture ::ere.

11 ,
t. Would that enable you to employ white men 1-A. Yes ; it they allowed me to

Ale articles in free of duty I will guarantee to employ nobody but white men abo a t

ills or in my camp : - I am certainly in favour of employing white men .- - My o u rr

ut tbem. There is this in favour of the Chinese and Japanese, they are very

► e and they have done their work well ; but on the othc . hand, when I employ

men the money they earn -the money I pay them-id upent in the country, and

usir i es's would be benefitted by mo re white people being liere ; the more w hite

e, the more demand for labour ; more money would be kept in circulation in the

ry as well .
From a higher standpoint I certainly consider it is in the interests of the country

t should be o 1-d with white people. ' The Orientais do not assume our customs
pe~

It . tt 1 an thin of that nature that I know of, no t
in+ .s, nor the rrg h o ezens up, nor y g

yIxtent•. If nô more Chinese or Japanese of the coolie class were permitted to ( ;
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corne in, I do not think it would caute any injury to my own business individually . As
I understand it now, it would not cause me any injury I think . I think there ought to
be a restriction placed on then). Confining my opinion exclusivély to my own trade;, Ithink we have enough Chinese here now.

Q . What is your view as to any more coming in P-A. From my own individual
requirements there are enough of the Chinese here now, and as far as my knowledge
goes as to other industries in the province, I think they could get• all the labour they
required for any length of time, but they will be better able to speak for themselves ;but . the largest exporter of lumber I find is not in favour of allowing any more of the
Chinese to come in . I say there is enough here now.

I should say thirty per cent of the`lumber I manufacture is dressed lumber .
Henry Depencier, manager of the North Pacific Lumber Company, near Port Moody,

says : .\Ve employ 91 men at present ; of these 45 are white and 46 Japanese. We haveonly been started a few months. We do not employ Chinese . 1Ve never employed themat all . I am a Canadian, born in Ontario.
As to restriction, I prefer not to answer. The French Canadians who come here

are much better men than the Japanese. We could afford to pay them fifty per cent
more. The are not worth fifty per cent more at machine work, but at the ordinary
work around the mill they are worth that much more than the Japanese .James W. Hackett, of the firm of Robertson & Hackett, who emplop eighty white
men and twenty Japanese, and are engaged in the sash and door factory business, says :The whites are our customers. We sell very little to Japanese or Chinese. We tried
to run our mill without Japanese . We found it was necessary to have a certain'amount
of cheap labour. We had to compete with others who had cheap labour, beaides eheapwhite labour is very unstead y . You can get labour for $1 .60 a day, butthey won't
stay with you . If athPrs had employed exclusively white, we would. We don'temployChinese . They a re not req uired for our business. I think the re are more Chinamen inthe country now than can be profitably employed . I observe a number who a re not atwork. I don't think the $100 will keep the Chinese out if there is p rofi table employ-n ►ent for them . I have tried to keep clear of them . We had a white man wheeling
saw{lust, and the rest of the men called out, 'That is a job for a Chinaman .' I don'twant Chinese here. I have not a Chinese cook in the camp . We have a white man,and ho is satisfactory. We pay him 82 a day and his board. Our men are a very soberclass of men .

( See further evidence of this witness in part relating to Japanese)
'Robert Charles Ferguson, manager of the Royal City Lum ber Planing Mills, Van-couver, who emplo)• 1 50 men, of whom 60 are Ja panese and 11 Chinese, says : If nomo re Chinese and Japanese were admitted I would be satisfied for the present time, but

I don't think we could do in the future. . . . . I do not know whether I would
favour restriction or not . It may be well to restrict for a time, but a man has to begoverned by the wants of his bus ►ness . The French Canadians who come here are all
good and steady when they come ou t here. If we had them here they .,uuld be betterthan either the Chinese or the Japanese .

($ce further evidence of this witness under part of the reportrelating to Jtpane:ge ;and under chapter relating to shingle business, where the eleven Chinese abovs men-tioned a re exclusively employed . )
A. Lewis, manager of the Brunette Sawmill Company, New Westminster, thatemploys 168 white men, sevent y-eight Japanese and 10 Chinese, say y :Q. Are you in favour of any restriction on the Chinese cominin 4-A . I dg o notwant to give an opinion on that because it does not caicern mo. I think I could getalong without the Chinese. I am s peakin g from a mill standlwint• . Of course, someChinese a re as important to other mills as the Japanese are to us . -(cee further .evidence of this witness re lating to Japanese. )
Robert Jardine, the local manager of the Royal City Planing Mills at New West-

minster, said : We turn out all kinds of lumber and shingles. Employ 266 men, of
whom 180 are white men, 67 Chinese and 29 Japanese. Pay out $160,000 in wages, ofwhich 871 per cent is paid for white labour and 121 per cent to orientals . Chinese are
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85 to $1 .35, average $1 ; Japanese, 85 cents to ~ i 40 per day . White men
rom $35 to $125 per month. Other wages an, as follow s
~, $3.40 a da~ ; sawyer, $3 .00 ; re-sawyer, $3 .50 ; edge.man, $1 :7 5 ; gang-saw,

am men, $1 .~b to $2 .00 ; machinists, $3 . 50 ; c:pprentices, $1 .00 ; blacksmiths,
lper, $1 .35 ; carpenters, $3.00 to $3.2b .
number of men above mentioned include those employed not only in the saw-
shingle mill factory, but also on the steamboats and in the logging camp. The

mployed in and about the mill is 197 . of which 109 are whites, 2 negroes, 57

and 29 Japanese. The Japanese came in in 1897 . Prior to thatChinese were

i 1897 we had a num ber of white men employed that filled the positions now
~apanese, and they left.and went flshing, and we_were compelled to get what-
ur we could ; probably eight or ten left, and more gradually left. It is not the
t in wages, but the difficulty in getting men that we employ Japanese. '%Z'é

heapilabour and the ('hinese is t!• : kind we have. We have to haro cheap

r ehut our business dow n, because two thirds of our ut i9 shipped east, to the
%t Territories, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and as* far east as Halifax . If

so employ all white lobour at_from $35 to $ 4 0 a month, it would amount to

month or over. We would have to pay 60 per cent more. We don't feel the
ion so much in the local trade. We have a price list between the diffe re nt

It is not alwayé adhered to . I don't imagine that the Chinese that are here
e off so suddenly as to affect us very materially. The Chinese are very steady.

t a good man we keep him . I see no reason to think we would not keep those
cannot say if further Chinese did not come, whether it would or would not affect

We have got to have a certain amount of cheap labour ; it does not matter

s, whether Chinese o r Japanese, under existing conditions. We only use 29

~ï "-I prefer whitea:--The Chinese do not iulopt our mode )f living. Thoy learn

the bad habits of white men. I don't ihink they are as bsneSeial to the coun-

hite men. I suppose the employment of Chinese and Japanese, and that white

as to compete with them, does keep white labour out to a certain extent . Pos-

.t class of labour could be induced û - conte from the east if orientals were left

►oy have not been coming, and I don't expect they, will while there is abundarco

al labour.
Foi a moment disassociate yourself from your businees ; do you see any means

ing a large settlement of white people except by thé ôxcliision-of the orientais 3

ell, I do not know . When the lumber business is quiet., you would be compelled

shut down enti rely or run half time, and of course we only pay our men for

-a they work. Under such a condition it would be very difficult for a white man

vorking only half time.
Does that arise from over-production 4-A . It is the case of supply and demand .

een it here three or four years ago when lumber was sell ing for a^tual cost. I

sn lumber sold here at $6 . 50 a thousand ; that was at a los ::.

No cheap labour could save you from that condition of things 1-A. No, but if

all white labour the loss would have been much heavier. We would have been

A to shut down entirely.
r cnnnerp business runs from .1 30,000 to $60,000 a year . Last year our total

was $24 6,000.
2an't compcta,with any of the mills east in any lumber they can manufacture.

) lumber they cannot ket there . It is practically an order which cannot be filled

ast.
6s are about the same price in the state of Washington as he re, but Ail supplies

the mills and the loggin g, camps and provisions are very much cheaper over

machiner
er over there .
Would it make much difference to you if evArything that enters into the cost of

ion of lumber werè admitted free i-A. . i would
Sem,

to we the Americans

lown their tariff wall; then we would like to sell to them over there . That would

important than the difference in the cost of production .
* further evidence of this witness referred to in shingle business.)
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Alexander Shields, manager of the Kamloops sawmill, said the}•, employed 42 men ,
of whom 30 were whites, 3 Chinese and 9 .Iapanoae. Have employed Chinese and
Japanese nine months ; they work outsirle the mil) . Prior to that they employed all
whites. The average wages to whiies is $2 .60, including office staff, Chinesp $1 .12,
Japanese $1 .10 ; excluding tihe otl ;ce staff the average w-ahes would be $2 . 30. He says :
We had some ditlicult}• in keeping whites. We shut don•a for a while, and the men
were then discharged, and when we startctii we bro,jKlit in Japanese. The whitcc were
not invited to come Uack . '

The management is in favoi ► r of further restriction . I would restrict it so no mon3
would conte in . 1 think there aie enough here.

Iu the l .,rging camps we employ about one hundred met), all white . Rre prefer them .
We would not have .Japmese or Chinese. I think the Japanese are nwre desirable as a
cla-~, titan the Chinawen. I don't think any sciions loss would result if no more came
in. In the w►wmill business itis necessary to have cheap labour. Our market is in the
North-w•est and local . We co:ue into competition with the coast mills . Our manage-
ment would favour no more cotnin, in.

John C. Biliings, sec ► et•u•y of the Yale-Columbia Conipany, thnt have mills at Hobson,
Nakusp, Cascade. Roche Creek and Deadwood, and hav,1 places of business at Ros3land,
at the diffèrent mills, Greenwood and Phcenix, savs :We employ two hundred men ; all
are white u ►en exceptAhree or four Chinese as cooks in the camps and at the mills . The
nun•ket ;s local, the C. P . It . principally, and the mines . The company don't desire any
more orientais to couic in . None of the other mills in this district-émplôy-Chinese .
We have to compete. -,vith Au ►ericat lumlxxr . Comretition is very keen. I lui.ve no use
whatever for the Chinauten . 1 think the Japanese are tptter mén. The average wage
of hiboure►-i is $10 a montlt and board in camp, ami piling lumber, or $2.25 a day
and board themsekes. There is no trouble in getting men-fairl ►} well supplied.

Charles Hillyer, of Nelson, employs forty men in ar,il arounu the mill and sash and
door factory. He sat-s : All are white men--cvery mail . I pay unskilled labour $2 .25
and $2 .50 ; skil6l lalwur :? :3, $3.50 and $I it day . My market is local in shipping to
the mines . I comlx•tti with the coast, Vancouver, Tacc ;na ;- Portland and Spokane .
Competition is keen. The Chinese question affects ►ae in this way : I have to pay men
he►ti~--working men can't live he ►r, less than $1 .50 or$2 a tlay, and with family $2 to û 2 .50 .
The unions are strong here, whereas my strongest competitor (mills at the coast) can get
labour for two-thirds of what I am paying in the city of Nelson at the present time . I
have one of my strongest competitors close to me, the Sayward Company of ?'ictoria .
They~ have a branch here. They do not employ Chineso or Japanese here. They bring
ltnuher from the coast, sashes and doors . We buy most of our loge from loggers, and
most from the. American side . Not one Chinese or Japanese is employed in the camps
by loggers front whom we buy. Have resided in the province seventeen years . I
favour further restriction . I am talking as a manufacturer. I would exclude them
entirely. If any restriction can be put on it ought to be done . In fifteen years there
will be very few white men working in the sawmills. If I compete with the coast mills
I'll have to put my white men out and put in Chinese. I could not do business here if
I did so, because the white men will not trade. This is the most strongly union section
of the whole Dominion. If Chinese and Japanese came in freely for twenty-five years,
the white man would be the slave and the Chinese would be boss. I mean the Chinese
and Japanese would supersede the whites in the labour market. White labour will
have to seek some other kind of employment . I will have to put in Chinese and Japan-
ese within two years . The Chinese llavè increased about four hundred Qince. I have been
here . There are about six hundrFCi Chinese here now. All are British subjects in my
mill. You can put r. Chinese in any position a white man is in, and he will do anything
a white man can do . Inside of twenty years some of the Chinero will be p►widents and
managers of the mills.

More rough lumber and sashes and doo ►s are shipped in ],ero from the American side
than from the mills of th,) coast of British Columbia.

George O. Buchanan, proprietor of the sn.w 111,11 at Kaslo, says :- I employ front te n
-ta-fiftv-n►en. according-12 the sèason._ Tlïe_ legging - eampa are- in-the--winter-when the -- --
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mill is not running. - I employ no Chinese or Japanese except occasionally as cooks. I

don't think the Chineso are afl'ecting us in Kaalo to any extent. I ain not in favour of

putting restriction upon anybody as far as I am concerned . I do not know that the tax

paid when-coining in is altogetliee unjuatifiab)e . We are all liable to pay taxes, and
there may be nothing wrong in the Chinese paying a!sx when coming in . I think it

is probably enough as it is . The Chinese are human bingy, and I do not believe in the
oppression of any race of men, even an inferior race. I don't think they should be

admitted to the franchise. I do not think tliey crould axsimilate in, take part in our laws

or institutions. I think all kinds of men should be free to come and go and make their
homes anywhr,re it suits them. I don't think them a desirable cla .s.s to come into the

country: ' Go~t made of one blood all the nations of tho earth . '
$tephen Jarrett, superintendent of the. Vancouver 'Kish and Door Company, who

c-mploy thirty men, all whites, says : We employ only skilled labour-ônly three or four

unskilled workmen . We pay unskilled, $1 .60 to $2 ; skilled workmen, Q 2.75 . We

start young lads, two every year at $1 a day, and they advance 50 cent9 every six or

eight months. I have been here twelve years . I never found any difficulty in getting

men . If I want two men I have twenty applicants, both skilled and unskilled . I don't

think there is sutHcient whites to supply all the demand . I would be in Savour of a

heavy head tax, say $500 each . i think if no more caino in, no inconvenience would

result, to the industry here. I wa.nted five skilled men this wcek ; already I have fifteen

applicants.
We cannot ship our product into the Kootenay country in competition with the

mills of Tacoma. The freight rates-are cheaper from Tacoma. Our duties on doors and

windows, I think, is 30 per cent . Our machinery is about 20 per cent higher than on

the other side.
William C. Dickson, lxwk xeeper and yard-foreman at the Royal City 'Mills, Van-

couver, said : The g reat objection is to work side by side with a Chinaman . i have seen

white men turn away rather than do it. There is not much sentiment in it. There is

a principle involved . This should be a' white man'8 country . ( S ee further evidence of

this witness in-the part relating to Japanese Immi g ration . )

Truman S. Baxter, has resided in Vancouver since 18, 0, says : I an studying law

at present . I am nresident of the Vancouver Libral Association and ex-aldei nian of

the city . W hen I eame here I commenced working in a Qawmill . I got $26 a montlf-

and hoard . Wages we re paid in the city a year ago last winter at $17 a month and

board . In 1890 all of the labour a round the sawmill s was white, except a Chinaman or

two taking care of slabs . To-day the Japanese and Chinese handle all the lu mber in

the yards, and in the mill, running saws. It has been stated before the Commission

that tlle wages he re are higher ihan on the American side. I.astyear I had occasion to go

to Seattle to find out the condition of labou rers there, and the figures I give are taken

from the Seattle Lumber Campanp, And I saw the cheques, so that I know the figu re s

we re paid. The foreman was paid d 6.00 a day ; . sawyer, 85 .00a day. ; filer, 2 5.00 aday ;

yard foreman, $100 a month ; planing mill foreman, q 3.50 a day and men on carriage,

42 .50 a da,y. The lowest wage paid anywhere a round this mill was $ 1 .75 to two or three

new men. Two dollars is the ordinary wage for unskilled workmen . Our mills here pay

the 20th of the month, for the p revious mouth. There the men are paid e v et-y Monday

nighty receiving wages up to the previous Saturday night . There a re no (.`hinese or

Japanese at all . I also went to Ballard . At Stinson's Mill five hundred rnen- are em-

ployed-not a Chinaman or a Japanese ar ,,ng them . The lowest wàge was `v'+ 1 .75 and

the highest wage was 8 2 .50 a month . Atthis mill there were eighteen edgers or knot

sawyers at $2.50 each . That work is . all done here by Chiname, - . Ballard is three or

four miles from Seattle. At Kellog's Mill I found conditions the same ; it is also at

T3allairl . The Seattle Cedar Lumber Company employ 125 men, 14 knot sawyers there,

getting $ 2 .50 a day. All these mills make shingles except the iirst. I A1so visited

Çarey's Mill at Seattle, Stinson and Post's and Morran Bros. wages being the same, and

not a Chinese or Japanese employed anywhere in connection with them. I asked one

of the Môrran Bros. where the Japanese were,ân`d -he said if there were any there he

-,vould_thr-ow them over the wall . Ag 'a proof that lumbering can be done here without
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Chinese or Japanese labour, I refer to the offer of Ur. Ludgate, to ere,ct a mill and
.employ no Japanese or Chinese. There was no bonus. He offered to put up $10,000-as forfeit if he empl-oyéd- _Jhpnneséôr C1-iinesé:

I favour the exclusion of Chinese. I was deprived of my job by a Chinaman and
left the business . The lumbermen took up great lumber hmits, and tl lis keeps them poor.
The mill men are interested parties . For instance, one of the chief w itnesses refused tc
state w hat the head men get . I believe if this had been gi ven it would ha v e shown
,they could employ whites. In Seattle the managers are there on the g ro und. The
managers here don't do that way . The same cry was raised in the United States when
they tried to shut them out. I -believe in the exclusion of Chinese and Japanese alike .
I tli ink by treat y or by enactment they can greatly restrict or prohibit altogether both
the Japanese and the Chines o . Do it by diplomatic action if possible, if not do it any-
way. I'd bar them out an yw. ► y. I am not associated with any labour organization . I
was representing ,llr. Dlacdonnell, and lie is acting for the Trades and Labour Council .
I went o v er to ascertain the facts, as alderman, in regard to a certain by-law. I put
myself forward as the champion of what I believe is in the interesta of British Columbia
and Canada .

If you go into the bank after the canning seasons, you will see the number of
Chinese ana Japanese asking for drafts . I think it would be suicidal to give them the
franchise . I suggest the most unobjectionable law would be the 'Xatal Act .

The market in this line of business i.; largely local and eastern . Chii,ese are not,
employed in the interior of British Columbia, either in the mills or in the camps .
Japanese have recently been intraiuced in or►e mill at Kamloops, but with that excep-
tion only white men are employed in ti :e lumber industry in the interior. On the coast,
l'hiuese are not employed to any large extent, I>ut Japanese, constituting an equivalent,
are largely employed .

The rate. of wages in the Hastings Mill for unskilled labour is from $40 to $45 a
month ; in the Royal City Mills and Brunette Mills at New Westminster $35 a nionth,
averaging about $ 1 .50 for common labour-and running up to $1 .75 and $2 a day for semi-
skilled labour, such as edgermen, gang saw and boom men . The Chinese A nd Japanese are
paid for common labour 85, 90 cents and up to $1, and for semi-skilled labour as high as
$1 .25, and in one or two instances $1 .50, the average being about $1 a day. The Japanese
and Chinese pile the lumber, take ca re of the refuse, cut it up into wood, pile it, <<c .;
and the more skilled generally run the cut-off saws, the lath and picket saw; and in
many cases are engaged as assistants on planers . Very few white men are employed
on this class of labour .

On the American side the wage paid to unskilled labour is higher . At Whatoom
the lo west wage paid to unskilled labour is $1 .75 a day ; at Fairhaven from $1 .50 to $2
a day . In Seattle the Stetson and Post Company pay from $1 .75 to $2.50 for unskilled
labour, the average being $2 a day . Morran B rothers pay a minimum wage of $2 a day .
The lowest wage paid by ➢ir . Ludgate is $1 .75 a day to ' xoustabouta ;' $1 .75 is their
cheapest labour.

Semi-skilled labour in the British Columbia mills ranges from eyI .75 to $2 a day,
and skillécj labour from $2 .25 to 43.60 a day. In the export mills higher wages are
paid in a few instances-five sawyers in the Hastings Mill being paid from $4 to $5 a
day, and filers as high as $7 a day. The average wage for white labour in this mill is
from $2.25 to $2 .50 a day. In the gmaller mills, however, the earlier etatemEnt more
-nearly represents the average wage. Take the Royal City Planing Mills of New West-
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minster, under the same control as the Hastings Mill, and engaged both in the export,
local and eastern trade, their schedule of prices would approximately represent th e

__aY~r~e wt~ge on the coast in British Columbia for semi~killed and skilled labour . It

is as follows : odgérmen l T rgang saw $1 .75; boom-men $1,_ZB to?32 , sawy ers $3, ro-

sawyers $3.60, filers $3 .40.
The average wage at Fairhaven, Washington, for white men was $3 .33 1 per day,

wages running up to $5 and $6 a day ; at «'hatcom for skilled labour up to $4 a day,

averaging from $2 .50 to q3.75 . At Seattle sawyers are paid from $13 .80 to 0 a day.

A t another mill planers a re paid from $2 .25 to $2 .50 and $2.75 a day, planer fo re men

$3.50 and filera $5 a day.
The rate of wages for unskilled white labour in this industry is higher in Washing-

ton State than in British Columbia, and for skilled labour it is about the sarne, except
possibly in one or two instances in the two larger export mills. Sumo mill owners
claim that the American mills have the advantage in a larger local and p mctrcally un-

limited homo rnarket, and in the fact that the re is a duty on Cnna,,iian lumber °ntering

the United States, while certain classes of American lumber enter Canada free o: duty ;

and one -witness stated that the cost of machinery, food supplias, tools and other lurn-
boring supplies are from twenty to thirty per cent higher on the Canadian ~ide than on
the American side, and added that ' If we were allowed an open market to purchase

our supplies it would be even mo re effective than a duty on lumber .' The evidence of a

witness who has a mill at Seattle, and made inquiry with a view of ascertaining the

cost of supplies in British Columbia did not sustain this view, but we think there is no

doubt that certain lines of mnchinery and certain of the other supplies a re higher on the

Canadian side .
Some of the employers took the view that there was no advantage or saving in

wages by employing Chinese or Japanese instead of white men, having regard to the

amount of labour done by each, but that white labour could not be obta ined under pro-

sent conditions . The majority of the employers who gave evidence were emphatic in

thuir opinion, that no more Chinese or Japanese should be admitt<d ; that the supply

for tho,present and for a long time to come was adequate, and that if no more Chinese

or Japanese came in white labour w•nuld gradually take its place, without loss or incon-

venience to the industry, and with great benefit to the country. All were agreed that

this class of immigrants are undesirable as citizens, and all that were willing to express

an opinion favoured higher restriction or exclusion.
On the American sido Chinese labour is not employed in_ this industry, and Ameri-

can employers are in favour of their present exclusion laws.
It is quite clear that the Chinese are employed but to a limited extent in this

branch of the trade .and a re not essential to its prosperity.
(The regulation of Japanese labour to this industry will be dealt with under that

lreading•)

CHAPri`ER XIV.-SHIh'aLE BUSINESS .

The shingle business re sta upon a somewhat different footing from the lumber busi-

ness, and as it has become a very important industry, it deserves separate treatment .

A few quotations from the evidence will indicate the scope and condition of the business .

The following list shows a large proportion of the shingle milis of the Province :

Mill. Nhites. Chinese. Jspsne8e.

PaoiSo Coast Co ., (nine mills) . . 210 105 300 (in camp)

Spicer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 20 30 5

BicNair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 27 42
Heaps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 21 21

445 183 364
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James C . Scott, the mayer of New Westminster, and the manager of the Paciti o
Coast Lumber Company, and who handles the output of eight or nine ether mille,
nRméIj, one at P6rt <ioody, two aG Hasting8,-Lne .al C1n~ Qrdale~ onc± ot Ruskin, an d the
rest at Vancouver, says ; The shingle business began when I came here . There are
two shingle mills here, and one at Harrison, not included in the arrangement . There
was a large over-production. There was considerably more than twice the capacity that
the market called for, r.nd the consolidation of the Aever,rl mills was the way taken to
etinh•ol it . We organized in Ir'ovember last year. The lueaviest consuming market is ;-
first, Ontario ; second, Air,nitoba ; and third the Territories. We have no home market
just now at all . We don't sell in the States, the duty keeps us out . The home market
would not take more than 5,000,000, and one mill would,produce that in a month .
There is a certain small trade with the States of eighteen inch shir.gle3, the usual size
being sixteen inch .

The Chinese are used for pulling bolts from the water surface l,o the mill, cutting
them up in sixteen inch lengtha, and piling them on tables convenient to the sawyers.
The sawyers aro white nien . The pzcker9 are usuealy Chinese. The packing is done by
contract . When I cane here first I had a prejudice against them, and I used white
labour till July or August 1893. 1 felt that I had to employ Chinese, Al y cost was
greater titan others . I made it a hobby to try and get white boys to do t6a packing
the same as we used to do in Ontario. I succeeded in getting two selknrato white con-
tractors to undertake it, and they both confeseed failure. The boys said the ., did not
want that job, it was Chinanian's work, 1Ve had no trouble in Simeoe County, Ontario,
in getting boys at 7 5 cents to 11 a day to do thè work . We pay here more titan we
(lid there . We paid 5 cents a thousantl there and 6 and 6,1 cents per thousand here. It
appeared they rega-ded it as degrading because it was Chinese work . It is true that
boys and men and girls do not ► ike work where Chinese are habitually employed . It
is unfavourable to the community . Chinese have taken the place usually given to boys
and they have got- into indolent habits No Japanese ar+ employed in the shingle
factories .

If no more Chinese, came in it nnigM, bother us for a time . It would regulate itself
in time. If they were not here at all we could get somc labour to take their place . If
they were cut ofl'at onwe we could get lrovs or others in their phjces . I cannot answer
the question in any other way titan that it is unfortumite for the country that t ;tey are
here at all. They are not assimiistive . 1 cto not think it would be desirable if they
did as.,imilate It is apparant to me it would be ditlicalt to clear land, but if they were
not here other labour would come. I certainly think their presence has a tendency to
keep that labour out . It is not desirable that labour should be kept out . It is It
difficult problem to think out . The difficulty will increase with the numbers . 'l'hey
build a few houses near the mill and herd tobether . There is no home life. Very few
have wives here. Although this might. be a temportiry inconvenience-this is too nice
a country to live in to have Chine:,e as the labourers of this country . I say this against
my own interest . I do not think the $100 will have any material ef£ect whatever on
the nwn)xiy coming in . If as much as-M0 «iro put on it might have some effect .
It might cripple us for a time. I would be willing to take my chance with the rest or
us rather than have this thing go on . It is quite possible that we over-estimate the
trouble, and that it might not be as bad as we fear. I have engaged a few Japanese.
The Japanese are more ready to pick up work and adapt themselves quicker to work .
I regard the Japanese less undesirable . I do not think I class them in the same
category . They are decidedly more desirable than the Chinese .

The business is fairly prcfitable for the last two years . The cost of production
cvould not vary to the extett of five cents (i .e. if oriental labour not employed) ., There
if ; no duty on shingles coming in. We experience competition at Sarnia, Goderich,
Windsor, Chatham, ete, nlso front Washington State .

I consider there is material right here in the boys in this town to do all the work .
If we got men instead of boys we would have to pay one-third more, or a difference o f
R3 n day wittitlïat~rew. -Theyproduce-100,000-in-ttsn-hoursT .that
or three cents per thousand. The Chinese or Japanese are employed in making bolts .
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end t would take the chances .

They get $1 a coiYi . They work most of the year except in the canning season . We
procluce from 150,000,000 to 2 00,000,000 per year. It is a Canadian industry depend-
ing on the Canadian market. I think it desirable to run the industries employing

-- --orientai-labour-ra.thel' than to stop them . In the interests of the country a $300 tax
is more desirable. I have never expenenced a-acaff-ity-af-Clrine4e-or-Japane-s ;e.-_The-___-__
city employs exclusively whites. The general sentiment is against Chinese and against
the immigration of orientals. A white man cannot live on what a Chine .se or Japanese
lives on . The Japanese, from the standpoint of the tabourer is as dangerous as the
Chinamen .

A. man looka to see what labour is available, and he finds a mixtu re of Chinese and
white labour employed, and an unsettled condition of affairs indicated by the present
Commission, and that unset tied state of aftàirs leads him to .wait to see the result . I
would agree with Air. Palmer, of Chemainus, that while we could not get on now with-

out O riental labour, yet if no more came in it would not eeriously affect my interests,

H. H. Spicer, manager of the Spicer Shingle Mill Company, of Vancouver, says :

All shingle mills employ Chinese labour more or less. We pay in wages about $2,000 a
manth-65 per cent to white, 35 per cent to Chinese . We used to get $2.00, $ 2.25 and

$2 .50 per thousand ; new the re is no fixed p ri ce. They sell to local trade at $ 1 .40 .
There is competition . The tendency •.vould be to get a better price if American shingles

did not interferc . Tho warket is ridiculously small for the number of mills he re . W e
make the price and we don't cut till we have to . The total market in Canada is
225,00,000 ; 165,000 is a car load . We ship considerable to the United States ; no
succesa in sh pping to Austrqlia or A`rica . It would be bad for the shingle business if

w e could i .ot get Chinese . I do not know, but I am inclined to think that an exclusion
law, if it resulto l in ao more Chinese coming in, would act very strongly in shutting our

mill dow n in the future. They seem better adapted than Japanese . We ship into the

United States as .a dumping ground for the surplus . The duty is 30 cents per thousand .
Afongolian.u work the same number of hours as other nien . American shingle mills are

chiefly run by white lab 3ur. We could not pay as much to white men unless we had

that cheap labour. If Canada had a population of 30,000,000 we might not have to
employ Chinese at all, but our market is limited .

James A. DioNai,• said : I am engaged in the shingle and lumber trade . We employ

a total of 228 men about the mills and logging camps-159 whites, 42 .Tapanese and 27

Chinese . The avera,c, liay of whites per day is $4 10, Japanese $46, ant: ',hinese 84 5.

We tried white labour instead of Chinese three yeare ago . We gave instructions

to the contractor to m, white men and to test the matter we gave hi n : the contrart,

and in three months' time he had Chinamen . It was the same price to white men and

Chinamen. He could not get su fficient white labour at the price . I have three shingle
mills on the other side. I emplo} 138 men there ; all are white men . We pay there
for packing eight cents per thousand for five butt9 to two inches, and 7 cents per thou-
sand for six butts to two inche, i. White labour is generally employed over there. Some
of the shingle mills there have Japanese, one at Sumas, one at Lake Whatcom, and one

at Carro ll Siding . Our market there is the middle and eastern states . Our market
here is British Columbia, North-west Territories, Manitoba and Ontario. We have no

difficulty in getting men, except in the fishing season . We would have to have cheap

labour or shut down . The Chinaman never changes. I should prefer to employ whites,

and we do as much as we can .
The only way we can ship into the United States is by shipping in larger shingles.

We got part of our machinery from the United States, and paid duty,--on boiler and

engine 25 per cent. We did a little better . than their price plus the duty --just a triHe.

We produce shingles a little cheaper on the o'her side-just a shade . We have not
built extra raills here, and we have built two over there . The total capacity of the

shingle mills in B ritish Columbia is something like 650,000,000 to 700,000,000 per

annum . We can go there and ship into the United Sta:es or Canada as we choose.

There are 360 shingle mills in Washington and Oregon . ThF+y ship some thousands of

cars â dq:-Some-mills-have-a_ct►paçit;p of half a n:i}lion a day. Of the 31,132,000
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sold in Canada from the United States, British Columbia took 11,360,000 ; Manitoba,
12,721,000 ; New Brunswick, 860,000 ; Quebec, 141,000, and Ontario, 5,846,000, the
North•west Territories, 135,000 ; Yukon, 69,000. Business won't stand higher wages
nll ronnd: - Takë tliet-xtra-eost-ofmaciiinery-and-everyt-hing ._yDu-wnuldltaye to reduée
the higher wages if you had all white. We get a little better prices in the United

The duty is a much larger consideration with us than the exclusion of Asiatic s

States than here for our product .
The bolts cost 50 cents more a cord hero, a difference of 8 or 10 cents a thousand

between price of shingles .herè and there. We have got to pay more for material and
for all provisions, horse feed and all that sort of things .

would be. If we had, the market he re covered by a duty it would help us a great deal .
in doing without Japanese. If we had our own ,market then we are not more crowded
than they . It is partially true that in our business what we gave from the cheap labour
w e give to the white ]about-. It is a toss up as to who can save mo re -our men or the
white men on the other side . If orientals were taken out we would have to scale down
the white labour .

E. H. Heaps, manager of the Heaps Company, Vancouver, says : We paid wages
for March, 1900-to whites, $ 1,681 .30, Japanese $711 .70, Chinese $540 . We run night
and day, two shifts of three men each. An ordinary sawyer earns 82 .75 a day. He
can earn R3 .50 if exceptionally good . We have th ree machines idle for want of a saw-
yer. There is a scarcity of skilled labour. We employ in the camps on contract about
eighty men in getting out bolts . We let the contracts to Japanese, Chinese and
whites. The Japanese contractors employ Japanese ; the Chinese contractors employ
Chinese ; the white contracto r s employ Japanese and Chinçse . Ninety per cent of the
bolts are got out by Japanese and Chinese . You can depend on them for this work .
IV e pay $5,000 a month for sayeight months, 14 40,000, besides the factory wages. The
di v ision of «•ages w ouid be the fo ll owi ng:

Japanee and Chinese for bolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 36,000
It '° in the mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.444,000

Whites in the mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? 10,000
<< for bolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 ,

Total to whites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 14,00 0

It is not cheaper to employ Jalkanese and Chinese for bolts. I think if we have
pm tection all through, the men ought to b e protected, too. I think the restriction on
Chinese is qnite sufficient . At present we have enough Chinese. The work they are
engaged in seems to suit them . It is under cover ; it requires quickness of hand and
eye, and it is not han] work, and they earn high wages . As a rule they a re steady and
re liable, Nnti you can depend upon their being there . The oriental labour is a neces.sity
for our b ... - ess. In the shingle mill we have mo re whites than when we first startcd .
Boys can learn to run the. siws . We make a special point to try and get white sawy ers
and boys to learn the trade, and when they learn they go to the Sound .

Cedar is getting sexrcer ; it has to be hauled longer distances to the water . Horses
are dearer, wages are higher, and machinery is higher now .

C. Uchida, Japanese contractor, says : I contract to get out shingle bolts. I get
,4 2 .05 per cord delivered on the scow . I pay $2 per cord and get 5 cents and what I
make on supplies. I takë out about 3,000 cords. We employ all Japanese. We send
in rice, flour, salt meat, vegetables, sugar, and fresh meat once a month . It costs them
$10 or $11 a month for board . They hire a cook-two cooks for 36 men. I have wife
and child ren at home. ThQre is only one family out there. I buy groceries at the
wholesale stores. I keep a store, and buy Q2,000 a month ; $360 a- month goes into
camp . I supply them with overalls and working clothes. I buy some from w liite men
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and some from Chinese. The white men do not gel . cut shingie bolts.- The 36rPjT--in-

tho camp are not naturalized. I am not a British aubject.
Arthur C . Gordon, contractor for cutting shingles, says : The work is doiie fûr me

by Chinese. The Chinese do the packing, jointing and cutoff. They make about $1 .2Fi

nilaÿ Ï 3 have knati4n ashite ~~n do it . They do it faster. A good white packer
would pack 40,000, while a Chinese packs o nTy k,Z100 ôr 2$~000 : I l~ay seven cetcts-a--.

1,000 . This work has always been doneb; Chinese for-twelve years . There are more

mills now. In Washington a white man averages 40,000 a day . I never had a white

man, a packer or jointer, apply for work . A white man could make $2 .80 a day. I let

al l the work to one Chnwman, and lie hires his own men. I employ eleven Chineseand

two whites-no Japanese. I don't know one white packer here. I' favour re9triction .

I think'we have enough Chinese now. I favour exclusion . I think as whiteA increase

they should decrea.se . We have four Chinese packers . Two white men could do the

work of the four Chinese packers . There are no white packers offering . I would like

to see white men in the country . I am just making wages . I might as well work by

the day. I took two white sawyers thisspring and b roke them in myself . The Chinese

have always been working a round getting skilled.

Stephen Ramage, says i I am a saw-filer in Heaps' Shingle riill, Vancouver.

Have resided here since the fire . There a re many more Chinese in the mills than form-

erly . They a re increasing steadily . That applies to all the mills. The Japanese are

on a greater increase than Chinamen. I think it would be a bene fit if mo re ►estrictions

were put on . It would tend to stop the immigration . The re a re sufficient he re now to

supply the demand for some years to come. The Japanese are a g reatrr menace to

whites than Chinese . They are abler-bodied ni en . They adopt our mode o i living mo re

readily . The Japanese and Chinese deter men from coming he re. Very few of the

Jnpanese and Chinese ha ve a family. DIy principal reason would be to save the country

-for-my own race._ _ I would not object to Europecns. I object to Asiatics. I hopE they
- ---

will not assimilate with- our people.- I think--not:---The shinglemills are working on

shifts--double time just now, since the spring trade has opened up . To jump from - one

to the other, it might be difficult to'carry on the business with wh ite labour. The re is

white labour that don't get emplo •ed on account of the Japanese being employed . I

think white people a re kept out o~ employment. I was fo re man of it saw-mill for local

trade. The price of lumber bas gone up. In the depression lumber was lower two or

three years ago. There was keener competition four years ago titan now. The re is a

better agreenient i :ow a.g to price-not so much eutting. «'ages are no better. The

price of logs is a little higher now. I would rather keep out the Japanese and let the

Chinese conie in with a head tax as at the present time. The Japanese are more of a

menace. They are mo re capable nien and do their work as cheap as Chinese. They

d ress like a white man, but d o n't eat like a white man . They live in aggregations as

much as Chinese. Their diet is principally rice. They would not be as great a menace

as the Chinamen if they lived up to our standard,-that is the average Canadian doing

-their class of labour. "
The Heaps Mill started with three. shingle machines . There is now a factory a saw-

mill and a machine shop all attached to it.. licNair B rothe rs went into business ten

years ago. They started cutting shingle bolts. Kirkpatrick started by renting power.

He now owns t wo plants. The mills here have not as modern machinery as the Ameri-

cans . The tariff might benefit some people . They would not dismiss the Mongolians

on that account . I think the p re sent time is as good as any for change.
The Japanese can learn to run the saws, and they will be employed at this higher

work. No Eu ropean nation is as objectionable as th= Japan~ ~,3 and Chinese.

Some of the plants a re as modern as t he Americans, and some are not . The large

export mills average well with the American mills. We can manufactu re shingles e..s

cheaply as the Americans can . Eighty per cent of the machiner,- is Canadian. I think

we could do without more at all . They do without Japanese and Chinese on the other

side. If a change was made at once it would take some few days to get white men.

The Mills on the other side run without Asiatic labour. I don't think it is true that

when labou re rs come in they go off to something better, not more so in this country
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than in any other. The general wage is about 31 . 50 a day . I was in the Royal City
mill for five years. I daresay Cook could get enough white men to run the Hastings
mill in t ro days. The a v erage .iapane.5e gets 81 a day. Wages are worse to-day tha n
they zcereanmc ~rars age. Tltere-isjuat axmuch_t rouble m itlLthe_Chinese an( _Jnpanese
90 -9 fishing as the whitex. I would tell unakillcxl labour not to come here. We have
Chinese packing and Japan«;c cutting bolts. There is no way of getting in white labour
to learn the raw-it is the Japanese and Chinese. The Japane.se are apt to learn .
Filers get $1 a day ; ban(] saw filers get 86 to $7 a day. Wherever the Japanese ente ►~

-fie cuts wages in two.

8Ult!l .1RY .

This important ittdustr entployn over one thousand men, of whom less than half
n•-white workmen. The fr►1lowing prohably drxi not include all, but fairly gives the
proportion :-

\1'hites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 .5
Chinew.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183
Jalkznese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364

The Chinese are employM principally in hringing the bolts from the water surface

to the mill, cutting them up into Sixteen inch lengthy ready for sawyers (and recently as
sawyers themselves in some mi1Ls) and in packing, for which they aro exclusively employed
by Chine.se contractorH . They have become expert packers, and are deemed speciaily
suiteçl for that work . Although white pECkers in Washington and Oregon, where no
Chinese are employed, are fnund to do the work much more rapidly and on the whole as
che+ply ._ .,The white mei and lova havn not been trained to the business and cannot
now compete at the sane, pAce, and rcfu .3•, to work at it because 'it is Chinese work .'
No Japanese are employed ;n the fac,tori .s+.

The output of nine mills are now controlled through one company. Large quan-
tities are nent eaxt . The manager of this large coneern says that ' if no more Chiue .e
ca ►ne in it might bother for a little while ; it would tegulate itself in time. If they were
not here at all we could ;;et some labour to take their place. If they were cut off
at once we could get boys or others in their places . I cannot answer the question in any
other way than that it is unfortunate for the r•ountry that they are here at all . The
business is fairly profitable for the last two years . '

This witnes.s makes a further most important statemen t
' I consider there is material right here in the boys in this town to do all the work .'

He then shows that if white men were employed it might increase the cost of production
by three cent,,,; per thousand .

' I agree with 31r. Palmer, of Chemninus, that whilr: we could not get on now with-
out oriental labour, yet if no more came in it would not seriously affect my interésts . I
would take the chances . The general sentiment is against Chinese and against emigra-
tion of orientaly . '

The representative of another company that employs 228 men in their lumber and
shingle business, of whom 159 are whites, 42 Japanese and 27 Chinese, stated that their
average wage per (lay to whites was $410 ; to Japanese, $46 ; to Chinese, $45 . This
included the lumber business as well as the shingle business . This company tried white
labour instead of Chinese, but in three months' time found that they could not get white
labour at the saine price paid to Chinese. The company have three shingle mills in
Washington State, where they employ 138 men in the shingle business alone, all whites .
White labour is generally employed there.

There are 360 shingle mills in Washington and Oregon that ship thousands of cars
a day, scme of the mills having a capacity of half a million a day. Of the thirty-one
millions sold in Canada from the United States last year British Columbia took over
eleven millions, 1ltanitoba nearly thirteen millions and Ontario nearly six millions .
They get a lîttlo better price in the United States than hère for the product. He stated
furt ►er :' If we had our own markets then we are not more crowded than they.'
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It is partially true, lie states, that what they save from cheap labour they give to
white labour. ' If orientals were taken out we would have to scale down t1-.u white

labour . '
Another employer stated that lie paid out to whites for March, 1900, g1,681 ; to

--Japanege-V-1-1, and- to Chinese
.s
e$610~that he employs about 80 men in getting out boity,

He had never had a white man apply for work . A white man could make $2 .80 a day .

and lets contracts to Japane, C}hinesa- and whites . Japanese-cout.racturs_employ

Japanese ; Chinese employ Chinese, and white contractors employ Japanese and ChineSe .

Ninety per cent would be Japanese and Chinese. In cight months they paid out for
bolts $40,000 besides the factory wages, as follows :-

Japanese and Chine-4e for bolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 36,000

To whites for bolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000
Jhpanese and Chinese in the mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000

To whites in the mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,000

This witnegs thought restriction quite sufficient and stated that at present they
have -enough Chinese. He found them steady and reliable . He declared oriental

labour a necessity .or their business.
A .vhite contractor who employs Chinese for packing, jointing and cutting off,

atated that a good white packer would pack forty thousand, while a Chinaman packs
only from twenty to twenty-five thousand. He pays seven cents a thousand. He states
that in Washington white men average forty thousand a day, and this was confirmed
by evidence on the American side . Chinese have always been employed in packing .

This contractor lets all the work to one Chinamen and he hires his own men . He

employs eleven Chinamen and two whites . He did not know of a single white packer.

This witness favours exclusion . He thinks as whites increase Chinese should decrease .

He declared that two white men could do the work of four Chinese packers. He took

two white sawyers on this spring and taught them himself .
Why is it, then, if white men can do so much more than Chinese, and therefow

workin ;, by contract can earn $2.80 a day, they do not, eagerly seek employment I The

answer, wo, think, is simple. Chinese have always been employed in this busir,_ss . They

have become expert. The white man at first is unskilied . He would earn very low

wages at first . The work is done by contract . The skilled Chinese are there ready to

do the work . It is more convenient to sub-let the contract to a bogs Chinese con-
tractor who will employ Chinese on his own terms, than for the white contractor or the
owner of the mill to train a staff competent-to do the work, even although when trained,
the work could be done as cheaply and the white man earn good wages .

In the east this work is largely done by boys who are trained to the business from

an early age. There is no reason in the nature of things why this might not and ought
not to be the case in British Columbia, except the presence of the Chinese and Japanese .

While they are there in such numbers they will be employed to the exclusion of white
labour, because if not cheaper, it is more convenient.

In the mills in Washington and Oregon no Chinese aie employed and yet the work
is done very nearly, if not quite, as cheaply . There is only a shade of difference, accord-
ing to the witness, who thought he could not get on without this cheap labour . Accord-

ing to one calculation, even if men were employed instead of boys, it would only make a
difference of three cents a thousand . If it is further taken into account that neither
white men nor boys will work if they can avoid it at what is called a Chinanian's job, a
satisfactory explanation is given as to why it is. The-Chinese practically control this

branch of the industry .
The conclusion reached is that neither Chinese nor Japanese are essential to the

success of this business, but being available and conveniently emploi ed by .wntract, they

have become a part of the machinery of production which would or a time be thrown
out of gear, if they were discharged. They are at present more convenient, but not

ea4ential . ThEre is a supply for many ~ears to come, and if no more came in no per-

manent injury would result. The stability of the business doee, not depend upon them .


